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Through the klndnons of iho coin-
mlUee having In charge the annual ex-
cursion of Paulua' Hook Council
Knight* of Columbus of Jersey City to
B«U<mood r*rk on lant Sunday, the
Columbian Club of this city arranged
to havo the train stop at Ptotlon tta*
Uon for the convonlonco of the club
member* who, with their wives and
families, enjoyed the trip very much.
Among the members to be heard from
later Is ' BIUM Brown who, bring ac-
ctutomwl to the comforts of the easy
reclining chairs on the veranda of the
Rahway Yacht Club, did ntft-partlcu*
larly enjoy the one mllo walk up the
mounUlnslde to "The Farm House/1

•specially to have learned upon arriv-
ing at that"point thoro"were

however* Is on tho guide, who was: no
jf6oa\ IV* utodor'Rt&Od thBT^WIt" took

reef In h!n belt after the exeTcIIeT
That the prompfGrnci^nt anfl satts-

factory~inahnor I nTwlitoh k l
Tmndlofl at tho News^TToraTd~oniccriB

itrs. F. C. Hauler and children, Mar-
Jorle and Bernard, on their continental
tour, according to letters rocolved
from Miss Marjorte, are having an en-
joyable party and family trip. Miss
Marjorlo Is passionately fond of an en-
gine and had long wanted to familiar-
ise horsolf with the workings of one
under full head of steam. On the way
across-tho ocean the party were In-
vited to visit tho engine room, which
they did, and Miss Marjorlo, wltit her

Fred Rothakamp, of Upper Rahway,
was never flfty-one years of age In his
life until Saturday. He aays 'Mtwas
worth it," and lot It go at that. Mrs.
Rothskam^hkd quietly Invitid fifty-
one guests to be present, and each one
came prepared f ^ the event Mr.
Rothskamp was not prepared at first
He was at tho last There was music,
dancing Joking, Jollity and good fel-
lowship with more of all .the above,
and then came the supper, and oh,

Prominent Citizens.

brother, were always welcome to tht • such a supper. Th$re were flah from
ongtno room after that whether with on© place, clams from another, chicken
or without tho deeply interested > galore and then there were more*
mother, who -frequently- accompanied There was coffee and tea as strong as
thorn. ' . '

JftauMtn JSjaff ne Company NoL 2, in
could bo and then there was coffee
more strong than before. Mr. Roth-

itsroorganUaUbn work; h i ssontout ] "stamp WM pressed Into "*ervtee ar
to-each-xjontHbutorHo the IliOOO fund -toastmaster at his own birthday party,
a handsome souvenir card containing but bo did well. The region about the

orTgTnarSSgTHo-uTleâ
first formation, in it*5«. together withl Uiuo thai ull uujuyud.
the porlrftll of Crowd

T8G(T.—TtSo~troptsy~contalUB also
,appreciated by tho public \n beat evi-

)y the fact that during thn
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month of Jwnt? tho otllco bundled more
than twice tho numboroTTob>"orders
bandlod durlnR June of last year. If
you want quick service in Job work
of any kind, romombor tho News-Her-
ald office is prepared to meet your re-

The B. P. Q, K. mombors of Rahway
will be interested to know that the

It must be awfuli
a hardworkingr
tottoortlirough the heat and

ENGELMAW

TIMS CAM*.

names of tho charter members or IHDU, forcnoon uncomplainingly to rocelvo a
tho tn«m^H In ™*n n n d t h ^ namna, bnititt Hrk In thft atomitrh frnm his
of tho presont reorgnnlsatlon commit-
too. - r

If the dog warden would arrange
with the boys to catch and hold the
dojes until he could nrrivo with his

th<rboyr*nd the warden
make a small fortune. Three dosjB
without tnutiles or licenses were Been
at ono time in front o* the Nowa-Her-

Ors^d 4xnltiL-*0BAiDji_nQW_beln^^ -and-flve-at large
In ono group under same conditions on
BU George avenue.

Rov. A. a Colo, pastor of tho Baptist
Church, attended a mooting of tho
Monmouth conference of Baptist min-
isters at Red Bank Monday. Rov. and
Mrs. Colo passed tho night at the resl-
donco of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cole, at
Uttlo 8llvor.

On July 4 a pretty little daughter
Into the family of R. C. Vaft

*£•*- • &

in Detroit to which Hon. A. F. Kir-
stoln IB a dolegato. will doubtless elect
the head of tho National BMOball Com-
mission, Mr. August Qarrey Hermann,
as Grand Bxalted Ruler. Mr. Hermann
w a a a ..eandld&to last _vf.ar and this
year will ^e elected without opposl-
Uon.

It ts said that aereral cases of blood
poisoning have boon traced to Ice
crttm fonM, mannfagturil .under un-
aanltary conditions and containing
poisonous material. It might be wiso
for the Health Board to Investigate
this In Rahway beforo any trouble
arises.

If you have not deposited your esti-
mate in the N«wa-41er*ld conuat you
aw losing your opportunity for tho $6
gold prUo. Your chanco is as ROXMI as
the next follow, as the nnal figures
cannot be known janUl thoy are an-
nounced fromJWashln^tou.

Mr«, Laura VVBantwetL formerly of
Rah way, wrltos from Romo; This city
is grand beyond my wildest expecta-
tions, l it Bella Italia surely tops every
other country In Rurope*

drlvor just because he stopped a six-
teenth of a second to take a bite of
green graas before going into tho
btable, and the stable door not yet
open.

aeorgie Ruddy; a twelve-year-old~
lad, aftor helping his father, William
Ruddy, in the hay field Baturday morn-
Ing, took ^ plunge in the river for a
Bwim.-JD.hat -night -he -wa*-taken-se—
verely HI and waa soon found to have
a severe attack of pleurisy* pnuemonla
and congestion generally. He is still
far from being out of danger.

Mrs. Benjamin Underhill had a se-
vere fall a few days since, from the
top to the bottom of a flight of stairs
that she thought was about half a
mile long. Mrs. Underhill struck on
the aide stt her head, blackening and
bruising her forehead and one eye

The subject of this sketch
U one of Rahway's prominent
and substantial young busi-
ness men. By conservative
business methods he ha3
built up a nattering patron-

_jMteJ_anfl.Jft.JuaUy...proud of
his achievement

Five years ago Mr. Engel-
man moved here from Eliza-
beth and launched his baric
on the turbulent tide of .busi-
ness venture, and has been
successful from the start Mr.
Rngolman began In a small
way, at 130 Main street, to

dry "goods,—notloiisr
His. business methods

taled to his patrons in a

For the convenience -of our readers
we publish time .of local trains to New
York and arriving from New York.

Following is week-day, not Sunday.
schedule:

Arrfriag
Hew Teriu

A.M. P.M.
12.46 4.0f

4.55
6.3i

way that from time to time
he has required more room
to carry a stock necessary ur
the demand.
"ness IB

Today his busi-
ftta atocfe

consisting ""̂ oi
tions, dry goods, ladies' and
children's wearing apparel,
etc.", is second to no. other
similar business in Rahway.

Mr. Engelman is a progressive young man. He attends strictly to
business and is ably assisted by Mrs. Engelman.

Fer Hew Xert

STREET CAB SEBYICE SCHEDULE.

Cars going seuth pass Pennsylvania
Rallread crossing at Irving street

' Mr. Dog Catcher has his troubles,
and. Incidentally, his sympathies. Upon
picking up a doggie on Main street
yesterday afternoon he was somewhat
startled and surprise^ at feeling a pair
of plump warm arms belonging to a
chubby school girl thrown around his
neck, while a pair of tear-dlmmed eyes

BITTEK-BI^DOG.

Michael Bruno, a cobbler of Main
street, while riding a bicycle along
Le~€Bvltte—avenue - Sunday afternoon
was attacked by a dog and badly bit-
ten in the calf of his right leg. Mr.

from 6:3# a. VL to 12 #'clock at light.
Cars going Berth pass the same

?eint every half h*ur an tk© quarter
in* «r th« three-quarters, between
$:4i a. ML and 12:16 a.

now of Tonally, formerly of Rahway.
The News-Herald senda congratula-
tions and best wishes.

Rahway Council 1146, B. P. O. E..
went to Bellewood Park on tho Lohigh
Valley the first of the week on an out-
Ing, accompanied by one of tho coun-
cils from Jersey City.

Mrs. K. DOTipsey, daughter Helen
and son Albert of New York, were
ov*r Sunday guests of relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W, RoblnBon, Estor-
brook avenue. -

Miss Helen Tombs la
Uves out of town during the summer
holidays.

and a sobbing voice pleaded with.him B r m i o c l a l m f l that he went to
"not to take her dear old doggie play- I

Guess the
priws will be given by THE NEWS-HERALD for the

Mrs. Emily R. Moore, of 39 Seminary
avenue, passed her seventy-third birth-
day Sunday tn a tjulet and unostenta-
tious manner. Numerous friends and
relatives gathered to tender"their con-
gratulations to the_ old_ lady... who is
very f ooble. :.

The talk about turning theTBrunsT
wick avenue property into a hospital
ia easy to talk about in warm weather,
but it will probably be a cold day when.
itJa done, ~~~

Professor Oscar Schwarse reports a
gradrorprogress o!4iis eye toward re-
covery. Sir weeks in the hospital was
necessary to preserve the sight, and a
close call at that . x

Harry Slater is outing down the
j shore as far aa Atlantic City for a
-week in his new car. accompanied by
Charles HulsUer as guest and com-
rade.

Mrs. Bessie W. Kllmec&e, formerly
of Rahway now of East Orange, is
visiting relatives, Mrs. W. R. Fraiee,
Mrs. R. M. Headly and others.
—William Gee is erecting a BUbataii-

niareat gncsscs as to~iHc the

Tlib contest Is 'started to provide a pleasant pastime for read-
ers of THE NBWS-HERALH and to stimulate interests in the
eagerly-awaited annonncemeftt-©f the population of this city.
A petsanmi}' mbmit as many guesses as desired. £ * " | £ * 5 ?
limit placed on tSe numl>er6ftimesa^pa^n may ̂ f e ^ PROVIDED
that each guess is on one of the coupons, which will be pub-
tished semi-weekly on the fiontoag* of the NEWS-HERALD.

All persons are eligible except employes oi THE NEWS-
HERALD and census enumerators* If two or jmore guesses should
prove exactly correct, the first one to reach us will receive the firs*
prize*

ADDRESS COUPONS TO POPULATION EDITOR, RAH-
NEWS-HERALD.

looking _ fence along the Central
avenue lino of his Bsterbrook avenue
residence property. .

Announcement Is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Jane it.Proudfoot
and George H. Harvey, both of this
city.

mate Jack. There's a good man. Don't
take Jacky, please."—Slw got her
doggie.

Miss Inez Green, of New York,
pased a few days with her sister, Mrs.
S. Harris, proving to be a born enter-
tainer, as a violinist having all the
lateBt songs in readiness for singing,
which were greatly enjoyed by her
hearers. As a tennis player, Miss
Green carried home many hard and
well-earned laurels as a winner.

Tho Junior N.QrClub will camp dur-
ing the* first two weeks of August at
Keansburg. Those who will form the
'ipariy aror "Adolph Baumanur Sher-
wood Valentine, Wilbur Baumann,
Elmer Bracher and Earl McCleary.
Clifford Ludlow will join the others
over Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, O. D. Campbell will.go
to Bethlehem, New Hampshire, Friday
to remain for the summer, according
to their custom of several seasons
past Mrs. Emma- Mershon will sum-
mer, at the same resort

The musical service by the cholr~of
the Second Presbyterian Church will
be held Sunday night July 24. This

owner of the dog and asked him to pay

but was only laughed at As yet
nothing has been done, but Mr. Bruno
threatenlTto~plac€ the matter in the
hands of a lawyer.

between

BAHWAY FIEE AJLABM BwXSS.

12—Main and Cherry ̂ streets,
14—Main and Commerce streets.
22—Hazelwatd and Jaques avenues,
24—Maple and". St George avenues^
25—Milton avenue and Bryant street
31—-Campbell- and Cherry streets.
S2—Grand street and St George Are.

_u*\n atrcet and Elizabeth aveaue.
SB—Grand and Irving streets.
4%—Grand, Boad and Monree streets.
44—Elizabeth amd Jacksa*

avenues. ^
65—NCTT Jersey Reformatory.

arms Managed.Rented, Sold and Exchanged
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE LOANS
HOUSES BOUGHT and SOLD.

RENT COLLECTIONS, PROMPT RETURNS

JOHN J.COFFEY Exchange Bldg.
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Guess Early Md^tten
ALL CAN GUESS AND TRY TO WIN ONE OF THE

NUWS-HERALD PRIZES.

THEJFIRSI
Will Be a $ 5 . 0 0 Gold Piece

The" sco6*d and third, each a two year's subscription, the fourth
and fifth each i a eighteen month's subscription, the sixth and
seventh each a yearns subscription, to THE RAHWAY NEWS-
HERALD.

GUESS!

.Yill--iie--tiie--last-
Rev. Mr. Stuchell's vscationi

J. M. Brookfleld has the thanks of
the News-Herald representative for a
beautiful bunch of sweet peas, raised
In his garden and brought to the of-
fice yesterday.

I—Protection—Hose-€ompnny No. 3 Is
Cherry street* are at the seashore, and arranging tor a big old-fashioned clam
glad of i t Mr. Stuart will go a little bake. The committees will meet soon

3

SAUSAGE AND BOLOGNA
OF BIGHESTGtUAIITY

later.
Mrs. J. U Nees and family have been

a few weeks with Mrs* Wil-
liam and Bflas Eva Hirst, of Rosa ave-
nue.

Miss Edith Story, of €4 Union street,
ta spending a part of the summer ax
Yankee Lake, Sullivan County. N. T.

. . . . . /
F. C. Squler has harvested nearly

two tons of the best of timothy hay to
the acre, on his farm, near Rahway.

Sherwood Valentine, Harold Gray,
Blanch&rd Stelle and George R. Wilson
are camping out at Keansburg.

Th?_£oated times of Sunday raised.
mischief with the attendance at church.
,both morning and evening.

Charles Kelly has returned from a
trip of -several w*eks in Central Penn-
sylvania, looking fine.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Rossell, of
Elm avenue, are enjoying two weeks
at Asbury Park.

Miss Adeline Mansfield U visiting
her sister at Newburg-on-the-Hudson
for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coulter of Oliver
street, are entertaining Mr. C A. Bauer
of Arlington. *

Mrs. Qeorge & Reed and daughter,
oi Bryant terrace, are summering at

|S:->

NEWS-HERALD PRIZE CONTEST COUPON.
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Mayor ^ N
have r*Uu4edi

WUUain" Howard
from Sundayiac at

Mrs. Fred Jewell is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W, H. Ooke. of Haserwood
aveaue. ^

Miss ^iwi'Uiasu, of Long Branch,
spent a part of this week In Rahway.

Fruit all about the city U reported
especially fine la Quantity and quality.

MSss Emily Marsh Is enjoying tho
summer at Lake Hopatcong.

Mrs. Sidney Shults. of Qrand street

for thorough organization. The late,
lamented R. S: Ryno will be missed.

Edward Mintel and mother, of Clin-
ton street, have returned from Atlantic
City. Mrs. Josephine Irving, of-Brook-
lyn, ia the guest of Miss Lore tta
Heiloid, of this city.'

Mrs, George Jarrot and son Arthur,
of the Bronx, are passing a few vaca-
tion days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Harris, at their Jaques avenue
cottage.

Mr. William Lawrence, of Hamilton
street, was overcome by heat while
sitting in the choir loft or the Baptist
Church Sunday evening, but has now
recovered sufficiently to be about

Mrs.'Frank Brown, formerly of New-
ark but now of California, is spending
the summer at~the home of her father,
Mr. S...H. Leonard, of Adams street

P:^Cy Ackerman and- family have
rented the residence at $2 Montgomery
street, formerly the home of Mr. Jen-
kins, who haa_gone to Colorado. ^ ,

Charles. Walker has secured a posi-
tion as head salesman and floorwalker
at Max Greifinger's establishment
Irving and Main streets.

Mrs. Frank McAvoy and wee daugh-
ter, of New Brunswick* are visiting
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. McAvoy,

R. J. TOM
TElErHONE 35-J. TELEPHONE

POULTRY AND GAME IN SEASON.

WEDNESDAY

Double Stamp Day
AT

it Frfctay to New York,
has feftttk Story, of U

spss* Thursday ta Kevark.

Main street.
Edward Mintel and mother have re-

turned to their Clinton street home
after a few days' visit at Atlantic City.

Miss Norm Connors, of West Grand
street, has been spending several days
visiting friends in New RoeteUe.

Mrs. .1*. A. Plate of Commerce street,
cone to her old home^in South-

bury, Conn., to spend the summer.
Mr. A. W. France and famUy/of

have moved into the resi-

LEHMAN'S
ON ALL PURCHASES PAID AT THE STORE

Low Prices and the Best Qualities is Your
Watchword.

dence at 36. Commerce street.
William TUlewahl. "drunk clear

through from hat to shoes, was fineduu

Story, of Union street, I & *T Judge Ooolf Saturday.
Miss Bva Hirst is T

doctor *s- a *a!ty VWtor yet

Meats, Groceries and Smoked Fish

MAN A
M4 W i l l STREET. RUHWtY
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RAILROAD MEN
HONOR FRIEND

Present Loving Cup to Mr.
' George W. Crane.

UN EVENING'OF MIRTH

THE CARNIVAL
ATTRACTIVE

Throngs of People Pres-
ent on Opening Night

NOW IN FULL BUST.

Erenin? of Speech-
makfag and Music
A committee comprising Messrs. T.

P. McCormack and W. O. Layton met
Mr. George -W.._ Crane and his guest,
Mr. M. Bitter, upon arrival of the 7:15
p. nw^train from Rahway and con-
iuGted-hto-iD-an-aatomoMle to 8faap=

non^s, where an elaborate dinner was
tendered him by his late associates in
the literage department, Greenville
Terminal, Mr. Crane having been
transferred to South Amboy to fill the
important position of terminal and
shipping agent at that point. (^

w Mr, Pt F. Kelly, made tbel opening
address1, and in a few well^ chosen
words said: MMy dear friends, the ob-
ject of our assembling here this even-
ing is to extend to Mr. George :WT
Crane the hand of good fellowship and
show him better than any words, of
mine can express theesteem in which

hold him for his fair

The carnival under the auspices of
Lincoln Hook and Ladder Co., which
opened Wednesday evening: on the
New Brunswick avenue grounds has
proven a delightful source of at~

tbe—bundreds-of-iKLtroofr

treatment to us while at
He has no doubt gone to
-fleIda-Ol,actlYifc-^biit we

and just
Greenville,
pleasanter
will never

forget him for he was a Joily good fel-"
low/' Then the^orchestra took up the
strain and all standing with well-filled
glasses, Mr. Taylor sang in a clearf
sweet_tenor_volce> "What's the matter
with G. W. Crane? He Is a Jolly good

-fellow." Everyone Joined in the chorus.
Then everyone sat down to dinner,
which was specially prepared by Mr.
Shannon himself, which Is enough
said.. During the dinner all were en-

. tertainedfcy the singing of Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Baker, Mr. Wilson and 3111 Hand-
ley in recitations.

Mr. B. F. Kelly, toastnsaster, read
letters of regret from Mr. Jesse Ful'er,
agent, No. 8 Broadway; Mr. E. S.
Chase, general foreman; Mr. W. H.

y^^^> ._yardmaster_;\_J£rr__ John J.
Coll, assistant yardinaster.

Mr. T. E. Tilden was then intro-
duced, and made a pretty speech. Mr.
James L. Gardner, head of the liter-

*^*yt with his-toastr

and friends of the firemeiL From pres-
ent indication* it promises to be a big
success in every way.

On the grounds are all sorts of at-
tractions and amusements. There are
the swings, the merry-go-round, the
ferris wheel, the mechanical city, the
vaudeville, the moving picture, the In-
dian bow-and-arrow gallery, the cane
throw, the trained animal show, the
candy booths, lemonade stands,
grocery departments and numerous
other attractions, all of which are
being liberally patronized. Members
of the fire company are in constant at-
tendance, besfde the attaches of the
booths. Everyone is having a good
time, and the liberal patronage is
making the firemen fell that their ef-
forts TCFr equip themselves more thor-
oughly are appreciated.
_ The vote for Carnival Queen is_ as
follows: .
Miss Mabel Swearer- . : . . . . . . . , . 826
Bliss Flora Denbleyker - . . .351
Miss Dolly Cornelius .211
Mifia-Ethel Burns..- .308
Mias Kitty Darrah 258
Miss Mary Levandaske. .258

There were no counts taken last
night, owing to stores being closed.

'S

BillMr. T. F. McCormack requested
—Handler ^slnjgrnls^wi]

"Bout be ashamed of the Shamrock,
because it's "green." It made a tre-
mendous hit, and after singing the
chorus several times, had to beg to be
excused. After waiting until 10
o'clock for Mayor Wlttpen to arrive,

— Mr.- Kelly-introduced the-Mayor'ff p̂ri-
vate secretary, Mr -̂Harry Moore. Mr.
Moore said,-in part: "The duties of a
mayor's secretary are many, some are
pleasant, and some are not, but this

_ one is a most pleasant one.- Gentle^
men, it was the Mayor's intention to
be present* and requested me to wait

Department and Dry Goods Stores.
Bamberger's . ~ Pago 2
Hahne* Co Pago 11
J. McCollum Page 2
L. S. Plant & Co Pago €
B. Engelman . . . . . . . . . P a g e 11

(Continued on Page BUren.)

FTBIUT
J.-WrQreene Car;
McManus Bros

Groceries
Lehman's . . . . . . .

aad Meats*
10

J. Fetter
James A. Daly . .
M. Grifinger..
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Wflliam Howard Jb Son.
Clothiers.

Moutner Bros., Tailors.
George Watson k, Co. . .
George"'JHller'sT Sons.. .
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Draeger's . . . .
-8. P. Haliday.
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CAR&PARTY
FOR NEIGHBORS

Pretty Prises Captured by Successful
Contestants—LiDcfaeon Foliows.

. Miss„ Sara Eaterbrook_ gave_ an en-.
joyable card party, to her near

^bors _pn_ Esterbrook. .avenue_Tbursday.
evening. Progressive euchre, was
played until the early hours o f morn-
ing, when it was found that Mrs. John
H. Williams had won the lady's first
pr|se, which was a beautiful hand-
painted dish, and Mr. William Alns-
worth the gentleman'* trophy, a pretty
waste-basket. Just to make the prtze-
wtoning a family affair. Mr. Williams
cairtured the man's **booby-prl»e,w. a"
pearl-handled pen-knife^ and Mrs,. G.
A. Ainsworth a Jewelry case. Refresh-
ments were served and a social time

Hardware^ Stores ani-PtipMa
John3rEmbIeton.7.vrrr.v...Page A
Rahway Gas Light Co S. Page 11
T. H. Roberts..: . . . ,*. . . .Page
H. Robinson Page
Richardson £ Boynton Co/...Page

Baakter « 4 ^ecarfties.
Rahway National Bank. . . . . . . Page

A YODNG GIRL
FALLS OVERBOARD

Le
Ml

Ihme, of 20
street, acsompanied* by the
Bertha Clark, Emma Fenz, Atea Dun-
can and Mina Crocker entered a row-
boat in the swamps of the Rahway
River Monday afternoon In a search
for cat-tails. After rowing a cpnsM-
-erable-distanee-into deep -waterVthay
saw a large clustcfr of these
little- farthervahead. The boftt) was

upon arriviag at tho »pot.Mifls
reacned a lluie too tor to one side ajtfl.
W i t h a B D l a s h . f e l l V h ^ ' ' " T h '

over the girl's head, but the mud on
the bottom is treachero
upon coming to the surface Miss Ihme
was seized by ones of her companions
and, with much difficulty, pulle4
aboard. She suffered slightly from
shock but received no especial harm,
and ia now up and about as live]

young folk will not; go hunting cat-
tails again very soon. . . ;,

w t * 4784.

SOCIETIES TO
HAVE OUTING.

^ The Junior and Senior Christian En-
deavor Societies of the Second Presby-
terian Church will have their annual
picnic Saturday afternoon, the place

this year being "The Deserted
;e," in the heart of the Watchung

.onntains. The members and their
friends have ~t»en invited" to Join" In
making the affair an enjoyable one,
and everybody expects to spend a most
pleasant a*ttraoiMS;™Pa~rtJ$a~win leave"
Rahwaj at 2 and 5 o'clock, nnt
will be cooked In the mountains _at

fifeTwill be bnilt,
depth-of_thd-water-in this place Is-not storicg told and the evening spent in

genial social time. Last year
rf~the picnic wag onTBl

the

land, opposite Qewaren, and everyone
remembers Ifte* jolly hours spent on
-the shores of the sound. The parties
Saturday will ride on the trolley to
Scotch Plains and walk the remainder

ever. It is believed that this band of. Jeft at the parsonage before Saturday
^ will be carried by the pastor in
bis automobile.

JUST SUPPOSE.
' " .(Reprinted f>y request.)

J u t Sippose the laborers on our streets were superin-
tended by the 8treet Commissioner instead of being left to them-
eelves while the-Commissioner attends to outside contracts?

Jwwt ^fpp—^ the ordinance covering ^he repair of side-
walks should be enforced so that one could reach home on a
rainy night without going into the puddles over one's shoe-
tops! -

Jggt.-Suppose the-Mftyof-flhooM-aflnounce before 4t is toa
late that the Johnson-Jeffries light pictures will not be allowed
in the Rahway moving picture shows!

Just Suppose the Street Committee should prepare and dis-
play the speed law signs on the main thoroughfares before the
automobiling season has paaaed 1

YESTERDAYS
EXCURSION

Over 1,200 Parents anir
Children Enjoy Outing

REHJJUi HAPPY
8Ixt*« Xanr* Steel Cars Beqaired

DO WE WANT
FIGHT PICTURES?

No Definite Action Taken

Carry the
Conditions Sapcrb—Batfatag Excel-

No larger, excursion has left ttis
city in years than the one which^went
to Aflbury Park yesterday, com§OM&
of the Bantlst, 'First- Presbyterian
Churchi of the Holy Comforter

Yet to Sop Them;

EFFECT DEMORALIZING.
I

Local \mic*
Seatfme&U on the Subject—W.CT.
U. Also frpymr rThfTiftfoM Ofiialto

As yet ap action has been takan i s
p p 9

pictures of the JeJfries-Johiiaoit prls«
fight, which occurred on July Foorttf

Milton Chapel Sunday schools, one or
two from Linden and the Congrega-
tional Sunday school of Woodbridge.
A specially fine lot of steel Pullman

of

J » t Suppose the ordinance and laws for the control of the
saloons were enforced! -

Just 8vppo*e the assessments of personal taxes were
equalized so that the burden" of tn%St|sn would be distributed
according to the ability of the Individual to pay!

Jttst Sippose the curfew ordinance was enforced and chil-
dren were off the streets and in their homes at reasonable
hours!

J»st Suppose that Rahway should liave all its street cor-
ners named with neat, readable signs as promised by Common
Council!

Jvst Sippose the garbage ordinance was modified to corre-
spond with other cities and thus compel those who desire to
take advantage of free garbage collection to procure suitable
covered receptacles! " . - *.

Jttst Swppose the Street Commissioner gave all his time to
the duties of hi* omce so tuat tne city might be relieved from
paying assistants!

one hundred or more Haawayans en-
joyed the excellent bathing.

The sun shone brightly all daylong,
and In the evening many red faces and
burned arms were in evidence

Many of the "wise ones/0 numbering
seventy-five or more, journeyed down
the tr^^fc in thA
train

Jvst Sappese the different city Boards should publish a de-
tailed list of all expenditures wo that the taxpayers might know
what is being done with tttfr money!
.. JwtJBsppose every citizen had the courage to come out in

the open and declare himself for those things he knows to be
Just and right and true!

Jast Sappese a thousand other thitics-whicb you can think
of in relatioirto nitinlcip*7 affairs xhat would tend to makeHah-
way a more desirable place in which to live, and then i # yew
part U mte+mpttth the desired end! Jsst 8sppesel

DOG CATCHER
UKiitJTHORITir

Georgei McTnt^reT

Bittaer;

Page a

Davis
Petty . . .
Meachem

Centos Word Department
I. W. Thorn, Boofinxv..
Dnnn < Rudy, Urwy. > m r r

-Page

. . . . . . . . . Page .12

f
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Upholsterer

J. V. Rocchiettl..,.

J. Prank Way, Bicycles,. Etcheld until 1 o'clock, when the guests
departed. Those present were Mr. I Howard CT Brunt, Paints..... Pa*e *
and Mrs. J. H. Williams and daughter|Mrs. Brans' Art Store.... Pu^lO

Blcie ^ar-ineivme ciark Piano C©:.....Faj» 4the Misses
rell* Mrs. Edward Chase, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A- Ainsworth, Mr. William and Miss
Octavia Ainsworthand Mrs. Wells.

The idea of a "prominent citizen'
that he can interfere with the dog
warden in the discharge of his duties
in behalf of another man well known
and, because of their prominence. •
cure the release of a dog already in
possession of the warden is carrying
JJiings a trifle too far. -Who ever de-
ctared that "prominent cSUxens" or
their dogs were Immune from arrest?
Are the Jaws to be enjorced only
rgainst Aose without fafluence or
money. To use one'3 abilities to assist
others in escaping just penalties for
the law's infractions'is as reprehensi-
ble as to break the law In the first in-
stance.

LOSE.

Rahway Paint a»d Wallpaper
Page 11

O. U. JL M. OSTAIXATIOX.

The following newly-elected officers |
of Old Glory Council, No.. 16, Senior O.
U. A. IL, were Installed by District
Deputy DeHart, of New Brunswick^
last evening: CoundUar, L. A.
Springer; vice-councillor,. D. Mc-
Carthy; recording secretaryr O. V.

I. F. Bart-

New Jersey Is shy on insurgents. In
thft-^West, where they abomuL the
Inter-State Commerce Xfessmi
does not hesitate to lake charge ot
railroad rates effectively. In New Jer-
sey, where affairs are largely Is the
hands of Senator Kean and his friend*,
the railroads have little to fear. The
new ixtmmutmtioft ntm to Hew York
will be put Into effect on July 20, the

statement In the Elizabeth Jour-1 date to which the chance was post-

CITY T U JUTE.
nal that the Rahway tat oUe will aoV
vance to $VH as etunpared with flM
of last year. Is purely surmise. The
footings for the Rahway valuations
ere not completed. Wfcen they are the
City Board must submit Its books to
the County Board, after -

poaed by request of the Commission.
The commuters have now no relief ez-
cept at the polls; they can elect men
to ofice who will vote for a physical
valuation of railroad ptopeHj fa or-
der that the-Jostlce of the rates may

A. Hughes; ladnctmyy. (L Stafcg; in- Itlooed. Until th«n
properly

T«l. 36-R
——'if-'

th« roUwr tattf aa4

• - — , . , . - I - " V W

DORY RACES
ON SATURDAY

The third in the series of dory races
of the Rarltan Bay Association will be
held Saturday under the auspices of
the Great Kilns Yacht Club. Rahway
will be represented. as usual andr
judging from past performances,
should finish well among the leaders.
The two former races were won by the
Bentlylianor Club, but the local or-
gHMiration Uaygbawu nxnch taprove-
emnt and expects to return" the victor
tomorrow. Bently has now twelve
points to its credit, with Rahway and
Perth Amboy tied for second place,
with nine points each. As the races
are causing nocb interest among the
local aquatic enthusiasts, % large num-
ber of Rahwayans are expected to be
on hand to see the contest.

B. P. 0 . E. ELECTION.
Detroit, July 14,—At th* election tor

officers of the Grand Lodge B. P. O, XL,
Garry Hermann^ of. CU*cliui*tf* wa
chosen Grand Exalted Ruler witboat
opposition. Edward Leach; of Naw
York, was re-elected Grand Treasurer,
and P. H. Shields, of Clarksburg W.
Va^ Grand Tiler.

CBKI8TIA5 JB3TPE1TOB

to tbt fact that aa lavltatlom
to join the Nethorwood camp has
received and aeeepCed^ the
rndeavor 8odety aad the Jvaftor So-

vffl
to

its
tfce

carsf sixteen all total, In two sections,
started out from here ura time, took
everybody safely to Asbury Park and
returned all at night without an acci-
dent or an error. Everybody had a
good time The breexe was right, the
water was right, the wind waa right,
and that covers alL Many guests, in-
ludlng Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Cole, of

Rahway, and Master AlUng Cole, of
Pittsburg; George C. Miller and others
visited Mrs. William Merahon and fam-
ily. Kev. N. A- Merritt and his parents

J<t ererybody looked after the enjoy-
ment -of-*everybody else. The thanks
of the whole party of 1,200 people are
due Chairman George C. Miller, George
E. Reed, Jere Garthwalte and other
members of the committee, whose hard
work and careful providing^ of every-
thing brought about the success of the
pleasurable occasion.

EXCCR8I0X 50TES.

A number of Rahway people, stay-
ing at Asbury for the summer, were
on haad at the station to icreet the ex-
cursionist* on their arrival.

The temperature of the ocean yes*
terday was seventy degrees, and fully

was waitin* and
•eats, white tin

selected the
~nM00Ttty~of

the people waited patiently at the sta-
tion for their arrival.

No accident of any kind was sus-
tained by the pleasureseekors and, ac-
cording to all reports, no one was left
behind. , v

Linden waa more fully represented
this year than on any previous occa-
sion. v

The financial end of the excursion
was a great success.

THE BIFFEJKE5CE.

Dr. Frank Moore, superintendent of
the New Jersey Reformatory, repeated
recently his experiment of allowing an
Inmate temporary freedom to attend *
funeral. The young man-was given
necessary expense money for his trip
and placed upon his honor to return at
a specified time. He was thirty min-
utes late In returning owing to condi-
tions over which he had no control,
but he returned the nnexpended be,
ance of his expense money. This again
demonstrates that the only difference
between some who are behind prison
walU and soffie who are not U that the
former have been cauj&t The honor
system Is bavins Its effect on all
classes of Inmates and Is sure to make
the instittttiop what l i was Intended It
shouKTbe—a reformatory rather than
a prison.

cities, realUing the Jmpprtgni
decision in this matter, have
taken action. In N*w Brunswick tb«
exhibition of the pictures la'bmrT^di
but In Perth Amboy Mayor Bollscb*
weiler seems to think differently, and
will permit Jhetr appearance. Priflt
flghtin* Is unlawful in the stale o i
New Jersey, and it is held by manj;
prominent citizens that the reprodoo*
tion in pictures would also be a T!OIS>«
tion of the law. Fight pictures hsmr
been shown before in Rah way, bog
this Is no reason why -they sboold
permitted to appear again. If
fries-Johnson com
duced in this city, the breech
the white and black race would be
widened. On the evening of Joh&sosrtr
victory the negroes in Rahway went
so elated that trouble was bar*J&
avoided on Cherry street. Is tb«rw
any reason to suppose that tbeee
dltions would not be repeated?
thing wbicq In any * ay-tends to dis>»
turb the peace of the city should bm
prevented, and these tight picture* wflf-
undoubtedly cause trouble. Pnttteff
the race question aside, these pictures)
are- wrong from a moral standpoiat.
They tend to arouse the lowest
stincts to nan sptf wooM
have a demoralizing effect upon thsV
youth of Rahway. So good whatever*
beside the making of money by
tain class of citizens and ibe gratlflcm*
tion of the desire for a low mode o i
pleasure, can come from them. Man$
of the ministers of Rah way are out of
town for the summer months, but t t o
ones interviewed express a decided
opinion against the pictures. "Theft
tend to demoralize instead of elevat*
Young America/* said Mr. Graham^ o i

ligious and moral views
should be prevented lor the
the community."

Mr. Heard, of the i fest
Churob, as no less emphatic &rbis d«v
nunclation- ^\J

"A contest like this wooM appeal to
th«T lowestpropensitest ot our
he said. MIt Is simply a repettttdB
ages gone by, a time when the
In man triumphs over the human
stlncts."

Mr. StnchelL the only other
in town at the presest Hmmr also
decided views on the subject- " H i *

BUITKLK HOUGH HEBIOTfttT ILL.

Runkle Hoosh. qae
most popular yotms;
01 at if tome oTniinp*jr«oU, Dr. mmd

vt Rabway's
is seriously

Mrs. H H
olttaateprospects of aramsta recovery.

trouble is diagnosed as memU artlco-

twtto

June
viUe, arid
with tte
where aU

Dr. H
Mm

fiHMtntr in
at his duties la

ten days* experience
went to the hospital,

done that co«ld be
slow aad last

gh wesrt alter bis ton, brinctftg
on the Memphis

rearWwg here early Wednesday
lac tired tat dad to s^t bosnau
Doctor reports tUs moraias thai kls

fF*

no sign of advancement in dvilisatSoss
to be ̂  good tgUtier*. be
•̂ Take a gorilla from darkest
and he could whip them both,'

There are many other pn
citizens in Ranway who
these men and who want
barred from this city. There la
likelihood of the contest
duced In Rairwsy for

Stnchell, the
a meeting and take conesrted
In the meantime the atftbortde*
doing -nothing. —: '•

mood David, wbo Is
tretsefl ta^ftakwayaady
chief , was dropped

the

Sheriff WlTJlam HL Wripht

ptayios cioadlUiott at

sat for tb«
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BRIEF ITEMS OF LOCAL NEW
pa**engers standing on the rear

end of a trolley were much interested
Toesday ajfter&oop In the efforts of a

bftrck 4tog to fce*pr pace with the
car aa it went through Rah way. The
4eg began his pursuit when his master
entered the car In Westfleld, and per-
sisted in the chase'unUl well past the
Refortnatory/Vhen the motorman put
on an fxtra tarn of speed and left his
dogship far in the(re&r.

The new seats installed for naotonnen
is the trolley .care passing through
our city Is much appreciated by the
employes of the company. The seats
are used in the long stretches of conn-
try roads -which the trolleys mast
necessarily pass through in their trips
from town to town, and save the
EDotonnen many weary hours.

The grass in the lot on the corner of
Elm avemre and BryanY street ought to
be cut. Tall weeds and undergrowth
axe jrrowing jincheckfd. and unless
soon attended to will be a blot In the
otherwise picturesque vicinity.

—To. errwr-itr
may be remarked in passing that Lord
.Cnjgon rel&rrcd-to the gru*-
the town when he said he found

equal onty in
—Philadelphia Telegram.

J wonder why did Hazel
Get so many cards
Bearing "Best of wishes."
'TClndest of regards."
"Hoj>e that many pleasures
May cross your every way/* _rt
"Many blest returns,,dear, - l~.
Of your natal day."

Miss Hazel Thorne thought, until
w^Me winged missives of good cheer
came floating to her, that no one knew
she was just sixteen years old yester-
day. But they found It out.

The front wheel of a rather rickety
farnitnre^ wagon broke down on the
corner of Irving and Main streets
Wednesday morning and "caused con-
siderable excitement Tables, chairs
'and ruga were scattered around the
road, but finally another wagon ap-
peared and carted away th* wreckage.
The broken wagon belonged to V. G.
Cleckner.

„ A. tent-Ot. ra#* in- tbe- -r^ar-of the
home of Mrs. Mills, dT Seminary ave-
nuer caused a lot of amusement for a

AMERICA 1 8 T*E HOPE OF TWZ
WOULD, vV ̂

Ing, but when the Van's rays continued
h+*aL

I was struck by two thing* every-
where that 1 traveled abroad. One
was that the^aame-^America" stood as
a golden symbol of hope for all who
felt that they were downtrodden*
that through no fault of their own
they bad failed to receive the justice
to' whfefithey were entitled In life. The
name "America" stood as a symbol of
aspiration, of the possibility of realIz-
frt)£ ideals according to which, each
man. rich or poor, should be treated
on.his worth as a man and should be
given an opportunity to show that
worth as a man .and to be Judged
as he succeeded in showing i t That
on one side. On the other side*
I found everywhere a certain dis-
heartened sense that we had not come
up to our ideals, that we bad not
achieved them as we ought to have
achieved them; and every instance of
corruption, of demagogy, of thejujjjust
— of wealth to the detriment of the

w. c i.

LU

toho jptonda
bents a day has
anybody should

Uve 225 years on 25
vot explained why
-want so much of that kind of living.—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Three houses on lower Main stree
-with to-Jet signs span the front porch
<Hres one an opinkra-that-boosea-1&
Rah way are not BO hard to find, after

The roadway on Irving street near
tire bridgeru In bad* condition, loose
-ftcmew. etc., making It dangerous for
tJ» horses who are forced to go that

-way. " •

Toe electric lights on the streets
îrere left burning until noon Tuesday,

but so bright wer.e the rays of the sun
that they were scarcely noticeable.

Protection and revenue are the Is-
Governor Marshall

Yes, protection from those who want
~the revenue.—Augusta Chronicle.

- A street organ, playing all the latest
tones, was much in evidence on Maple
avenue Tuesday night, Its music being
beard untU after II o'clock.

If the Supreme Court can't agree on
the Sbermamantl-trust law and Con-
«re*s falls to understand it, who
4oesT"-r-Wall Street Journal.

A number of shade trees In the rear
the tennis courts on Bryant street

and Milton avenue have been neatly
cut and trimmed, ,

The lot on the.corner of Irving street
and Elm avenue presents a very dilap-
idated appearance In the-business cen-
ternof pur city.

From all - appearances the street
cleaner, who I& genorallx "on the Job,' j
seems to be doing good work on
Cherry street.
-Senator Lorimer, of Illinois, had best

hurry up and put that Senatorablp in
his^ wife's name.—Muskogee Times-
Democrat

Ob, for a bullet-proof hiding-place!

The
AHoth

the game was discontinued
cooler formot amusement

MJsseg Rebecca Chase,
and Margaret and

Anna

members of
o'clock club."

a newly
Almost

are*
formed "flve
every morning they arise promptly at
thfs hour and take a walk in the coun-
try before the sounding of the break-

of Grand
street, gets a lot of tun oat~of his au-
tomobile runabout can be easily seen
by watching him every evening as he
takes some of hU numerous friends
for a ride to Elisabeth or Cranford and
back.

The 145,000,000 worth of-diamonds
and other precious stones imported
daring the year will substantially In-
crease the amount of collateral avail-
able for automobile ball bonds.—New
Tork World.

The Rev. William Torrence Stuchell,
of Ur man unurcb,
will exchange pulpits Sunday morning
with the Rev, J. H. NorthruA of Am—
boy. Dr. Northrup is at present the
moderator of the Presbytery of Eliza-
beth.

the public that mere wealth.in and of
itself constituted a claim
,thfi--jCQjnmunitK- -every—instance - of
brutal materialism on our part served

mm

The Rahway W. C. T. C has sent a
fetter to the Mayor petitioning him to
prohibit the-exhlbition, In Rahway, of
moving pictures representing the re-
cent Johnson-Jeffries prize fight, also
drawing his attention to the violation
of the Sabbath laws in our city, not
only by saloonkeepers, but also by the
proprietors of some of the candy
stores. . • —

The official report for the year 1909
in Scotland indicate that there is a
decided movement In that country to-
ward temperance. Arrests for drunk-
enness are rapidly falling off, the
records for the past year showing that
in the cities and towns the decrease In
the number of persons apprehended
for drunkenness was 10,158, while In
the rural communities the decrease
was 2,700, thus making a total de-
crease of arrests for drunkenness in
Scotland during the year 12,858. In
the city of Glasgow alone there was
A- decrease of-nearly-4j5W -to"the" "»"-"
rests for drunkenness la 1909.—T

WHO ELSE WOULD?

OPEX SATURDAY at NOON

MARKET.

Stunning
At Shockingly Reduced Prices,__ . , _

New Jersey's busiest garment department is again
distinguishing ,;ttself by-offering- a thousand w so
crisg^new wash1 dresses at the folfowing reductions.

remain awayv.,-1-- .-—::-.——r---—;---'-—•-

Uastance served as an excuse fur Cftose
who with a sneer bid mankind bait
where It la, because the ideals that we
have set before as are the Ideals of
"dreamers only.—Theodore Roosevelt,
In Harvard address.

PIB8T BAPTIST CTmTRrw

The Rev. Arthur 3. Cole will preach
Sunday at both servlcea. His rooming
sennon win be3'The T.'nconscioos 81n.*r

In the evening the subject will be "T£e
Chief Cornerstone." This Is the third
sermon on "The Little Parables of
Jesus."

The pastor of this church will go on
his. vacation during: the entire-month
of August The church will-be closed
for two Sundays. . v 'S*J

The Boys* Bible Class, which is
taught by Mr. Richard Morton, will be
closed, during the month of Angust

The girls—ot Mra. I. Perrr'a Biblft
class wish to thank Mr. and, Mrs.
Perry for the pleasant time they en-
Joyed—at—ttreir country residence at

Mr. Frank Randolph/of Main street,
armed himself with some wide sticks,
hammer and nails and Journeyed to
Sewaren Saturday. Here he built an
excellent ladder and now the people
who swim In that place can-^ascend
from the water with no difficulty what-
ever.

Perhaps the Washington administra-
tion would be kinder -to the Estrada
.followers in Nicaragua if they would
cqnduct^their operations under some
other name than that.of "insurgents.'
—New Orleans Tlm>a-Democrat

A beautiful, large gTeen Jardiniere
on the porch of the residence of the
Rev. L. Y. Graham, of Grand street,
looks exceedingly pretty and has been
commented upon by numerous people
passing b^_^ ^

Two w>terHae^Ps4yTpg-on-th

Wood bridge last Saturday afternoon.
It Is stated that about half of the

envelopes for the coal fund have: been
received. If you are among the iiaif
which haven't given,' kindly see that
you do your share in this important
work..

3CDOO1-. T i m
-tbe-atatloner's table;

Twenty-four sheets, one quire.
Twenty a, one ream. -
The teacher asked, "-Who can tell me

-what a stationer Is T\ ' .
Two little boyo redsed their hands.
"John?" said the teacher;
"A'atatloner is a man who keeps
tuon," said John, confidently.
"Frank, tell me what yon think."

_ "X think a. stationer is a bctet-
keeper," he declared confidently.

"Why do you think so, Frank T'j
asked the teacher cnrioasiy. ~ L
. "Because I don't know any one else!-
who would have- twenty-four sheets."
—The Delineator for Augjst

DIED.

Catharine Morris, aged 78 years, at
Chrone, N. J., July 13. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at the residence of
Mr..'David JL. Richards, Washington

PULIC LIBRARY
Cavanagh, Garland; Marriage of

Theodora, Sea well; Passers-by, Part-
ridge; Personal Conduct of Belinda,
Brainerd; Going Some," Beach; Unde-
sirable Governess, Crawford; Snow-
flre, Ctxnlifle-Owen; Glory of toe Con-
quered, Glaspell; Illustrious Prince,
Oppenheim; Happy Family^-Bower;
Modern Chronicle, Churchill; Wild
OHve, King; Butterfly Man, McCntch-
eon; Little Aliens, Kelly; Lady Mer-
tonv Colonist* Ward; Kllmeny of the
Orchard, Montgomery; In Our Town,
W. A- White; Country Neighbors,
Brown; Court^ofVBoyville, W, A.
White; Real Issue, W- A> White;
Phillppa at Halcyon, K. H< Brown. v

The most popular of these books of
fiction are in the duplicate collection,
which means that subscribers and non-
subscribers can read-them by paying
one cent a da?T~ Next week new books
of non-fiction will be listed. The
library has many new ones of interest
to you. . . . .

THE^MEASUBEOF BEIUTE"

JJuUcJ liiwli u£ liiicu uict>i»ci iix

oringfl" "''a number ef good, st
to chpQs.e,Ji8ZffIi_niade_frocks

that seli~ regtflarlyibr $2

IU_8UB4ard Is a SlmpUcIty That Hep.
reseats P«wer. and Pnrpose.

dress for the men, t believe they do:

our special price \ • .Y . . ; . . .
Neat, coolwaslLdressesmadesofgood qiial-
ity.Iinene, dainty striped.percales and black
£5m^in-l-tlie—season's n ewest

models. Regular $3 and $4

if--.

>O|bot Lodge?—Boston Transcript
-—JT brand new fence around k yard
adjoining P. Hassard*s bouse on Uasel-
wood avenue i s being painted.

Mr. Fred Boyne is slowly recovering
from an Injured knee, which was hurt

Mr. Walter Richmond has resigned
Ids position In the store of Mr. J. Fet*
t«r,iOX Irving s treet

Miss Bnuna KMsban returned sm*
t i rday Irom atUndlng Ui» fansral ot

uncle In Brooklyn*.
Miss Florence Trembloy, o f 'Seml^
try avenue, W M viBlting relatives in

3#waren 'Tuesday.
Bace suicide cannot be charged to

Uncle 8am. The number is now 48.—
Atlanta Georgian.
, Mr. Raymond Ransom, of Paterson

ftre«t* expects to spend the week end
at Asbury Park.
. M r . Bowler, of Lockwood Siding,

M s r Baiiway, i s In PitUfleld, Mass.,
for th« summer. ,

Mr. Walter Hoblltxel, of Jaquoa ave-
nue , U enjoying a week's outing In

- jOctan Qrovc —-• —
r fEh* railing on the porch of the First
Mvthodlst Church has been repaired
a n d painted. .,

4|Mtt«r Charles AHoth, of Bryant
from a bad oaM of

Kfer': Wm Mary Ayers, of Hamilton street,
htr atsttrrta Newark, this

Mr tt.Clark of Low«r RahwayM Is
a frl«ad from put ot town,

old LtBdsay house on New
Bnmtwick ar«atM Is being npaiota<L

lir. Arthur MpOollum of N#w Bruas-
waa visltlM In B*hway rrtday.

Ualts4 ffiSM from a oar win-
By W. H. Taft—Baltimore Boa.

Mias Mary BUOJI of Commeroa strttt
bad attack of malaria fever.

Mr. Carter* of Irving stTMt, spent
of Tuesday la Woodbridge,

Mr. O. Penay, of Newark* was visit-
ti# frleads la Rahway last week.

Mr. B. Dout±erty, of Newark, was
»s1ttiiff tn Rahway last week.

Mrs. Brown, of 80/Union street* Is
ttatMaads In Brookiyn*

of ffwatk, was vititlng

walk on Main street Wednesday noon-
iJarel^e«atpea^nwrhX^'coole^

alive" before the owo«r took them to
cooler regions. .

JHhorough-study of the higher-cost-
of living problem shows it to be large-
ly due to the general fondness for food;
shelter, clothes, children and recre-

The employes* Thursday half holi-
day began yesterday, and everybody
was glad. The innovation will be kept
up during the hot weather of July and
August, anyway:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuih, a newly-
raarricd couple of this city, have re-
turned from their honeymoon trip to
Washington and ire now keeping
house OB'York street, Jersey;City.

Captain Henry Decker boasts of
having a striped cat that will Jump
from the floor to the ceiling and catch
the files that are roosting eight feet
above Its head.

Le Oalllonno says a poet laureate in
America Would be impossible. There
Is ono in England who seems nearly
so.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Old Glory Council No. tfi, O. 6. A.
M.. had Its newly-elected officers in-
irtaHed—Wednesday—evening—at th€
Grand Army Hall, on Main street

Cltlcen Rooscvetl has boight a straw
hat, so the Telegraph. i*HB us. What
will this astounding person do next?—
Oakland Trlbuif*^

Mr. and Mrs- Herbert Bedroan are
receiving the congratulations of their
many friends on the birth of a pretty
baby daughter.

Miss Charlotte Vfcrrell, of Ester-
brook avenue, is spending this week
visions' relatives in New York.

• $ • * •

> The members of the Uderan Club
are preparing for a dance, to be held
at Boynton Beach Friday night

Mr. and Mra. J. M. Brookfleld are
entertaining their granddaughter, Miss
Mildred Leonard, of Booth Amboy.

George Dane has succeeded Stephen
Bilaracik as messenger boy at the
Western Union office.

Can't find Ballinger's name among
toe list of callers at Oyster Bay.—
Chattanooga Times.

Miss Helen Todd» of Comtnetx«
street. Is entertaJoIng a friend from
out of town.

D£ GUINEA HEN.

tFrorn Ruth M.cEnery Stuart's "Ole
Daddy Dof unny'a Wisdom Jingles"

-. . in August S t Nicholas.)
' Sis' Guinea, In proud week-day

clo'es, —
Forgits how she was hatched outdo's;
Wid 'er-red-boot chicks, she cuts a

- dash.
An' calls 'er neighbors "Po^frash! Po*

trtfsh!"
But she ain'tby 'erself In dat!
But Bho ain't by 'erself <n dat!

Genius Is the ability
friends wltfTyour wort"

to make

O'clock oa Saturdays" and "This Of-
lea Cieees at 1 O'clock om aaturdars"
tor sale at N#ws-Herald office.

avenue, unrope, N.J.; Thursday even-
ing. July X4^at.8'P. m. Interment will
tako place In family plot at Mount
Carmel Cemetery. Baltimore, Md.

See how near you can come to
guessing tfr+ number^>f people in Rah-
way, according U> the latest census res-
tuna. The News-Herald will after
several prizes to_ be awarded those
coming nearest the correct number.
Otsdltioas governing the contest can
fee found en page seven of this issue,
Begia t*day and guess as often as you
Uk*. ^

DEMGHTFUL
FXCirRSIONS

Wednesday, July 27

kinds, on sale special.. v
A number of dainty styles in this lot of
wash dresses. Splendid quality checked
ginghams, striped percales and plain lin-
ene in ̂ desirable colorings— ^
regular $4 to $6 dresses, special /

This lot includes some of the prettiest of
this season's styles, made of fine quality
fancy lawns, chambrays and em-

also _ for— tUeiaAmlviia ; also -for -other
women, says Ennan J. RIdgway, Id the
-Delineat^^

[e man in a thnusand can appreciate
an elaborate gown. Most men, I think,
like simpler effects. A gaudily over-
dressed woman makes her escort pain-
fully self-conscious, if he be a gentle-
man. But all man can

i •»

ate the ensemble of a. beautiful face
and a beautiful figure beautifully
gowned* And the simpler the gown the
greater the appreciatiom. The best
dressers realize this, J heard of one
recently whose parting injunction to
her tailor was, "Spare no expense to
make it simple/'

Why is It that trained nurses are so
attractive fk never saw an unattractive
one, and some of thetn are "a joy for-
ever." Is it health? Their #tudy has
taught them how to take care of them-
selves. Is it their immaculate cos-
tumes? Why; shouldn't everybody be
sceptically clean? Is It their mission

broidered linene in good color-
ings, regularly $5

wnicu appeals to our sentiment? Why
shouldn't everybody have a mission?
After alir

Handsome summer dresses made of good
quality pure linen in tan, pink and blue
shades. Strictly tailored models,
neatly finished and sold regular-
ly for $6.00 each special price .

&C0,

dklldo«n

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

asant
roducers

that our real
of beauty?

How too often have I seen a beauti-
ful face, glowing with health, and bad
the surface beauty sadly marred for
me by discovering an insipid brain in-
side. It is the same with men. Some
splendid specimens whom I have
eagerly gone to meet, soon showed
brainless heads or licentious souls,
and I have turned away with disgust.
A weak man must always be a sad
sight,, however attractive ihe outside.
Men feel this quickly in other men;
women in other women; but men do
not get the measure of a shallow or
bad woman so quickly, nor women tb«
measure of a handsome rake.

Man's Composite Ideal of Woman.
Do you think a roan, your man,

should maie_ up_jii8 ..idea._.oX__woxneH.
from one woman? He had mother and
sisters and aupts and grandmothers
and cousins,-and possibly a sweets
heaTt=one of those calf affairs—long

aal
before he met you, perhaps; and during
^thejrearBJwJien

y#a hare once tried then jn win
»• ether laxative. AH

have then n sate.
wggtti tm

into the plastic mold. Possibly lie was
better able to appreciate you because
of all the women he bad known before.
And If he knew a great many, titoec

114-120 MAIN STREET. RAH WAY, N. J
— —- *_ •

at REDUCED PRICES
All of Our Customers Advertise Us Because We Give Good Prices &̂  Terms

FURNITURE, STOVES and FURNISHINGS
for Every Room in the House.

The
England'

Couch Bed
Is a winner and yon will find it to
be all that a Coach should be. Can
be instantly changed from a luxur-

appearing oouoh to a perfect
bed by a tingle motion and without)|
moving from th« wail. This single

Tfta EnflsMbr Cowdt Bed

A now shed has
rear of thr Frani

been built in
factory, on

the

Jil'

motion not only extends one section
of the couch but reverses the mat-
irtss and you do not sleep on the
upholstering.

This out shows the Couch olosedJ
with the draxjry re wove a Th
frame is made e
is therefore s

ei_.vetaJand
. . . t y iaaiUry and ab*|

solutely Tertain-proof as well as[being praotiealtylndestruc table.
The mattress is filled with white
>tton and covered with denhn on

the couch side and regular bed tick-
ing on the bed side*

d into a bed,
jiew of the fabricsj e fabrics a w n ^ f n ^
heevy elastic helical springs at eacElend.

The ease with which these

1 f: « * • were
lactoal photographs.

made from

heater 3rour distinction; and if he now,
knowing a great many/ holds you first,
the prouder your place, for there must
be something to_him if many women
care to know him; otherwise, they
would not bother. How many men and
women are jealous, when they ought to
be proud!—Ennan J. RIdgway, in The
Delineator fdr August

WLDOUGIAS
*3>35&*4.
BOYSTSHOES.

mm.

b

Here is the single motion of the
combined with the mattress

like the leaves of a
foil

THE LAMEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MBTS RNE SHOES IN THE WORLD.

- ••aupemow TO OTHER MAKES."Ml ***• worn W. L. Dougi** sbota f or ftb*
past ttx wmn. mn4 «K*«r« find th«y mrm fmr
«up>rl»r to all g t h f high grmdm fho— In rtyta,
comfort and dombllttr." W. Of JONES.

119 Howard AvoJUtlcs. W. Y.
• If I could tak* yoa into

carofaDy W. L ff
vwld reafix* wfcy th«y

O T com

which ~o>e
book, is complete, forming a
Uet perfect bed.

This wonderful COUCH is sold in
comfort, economy and beanty combined ever
have them demonstrated.

COMPLE

Wl™low Display and come in and
MAIN STREET,

Rahway, N. J.
FOR CASH

IH 8T0BE SHOW

The citlxens ot Pasadena, CajL, jure
foremost In a movement for the adop-
tion of a universal" mark for public
comfort stations. A short time ago a
canvass was made of the merchants
and banks of that d t y by A. C, Shaver,
a plumbing inspector, to see If it would
be possible to get them to co-operate
with him in furnishing toilet accom-
modations for the public. ̂

The'scheme, was that they were to
hare a sign or emblem without word-
ing placed on their windows that
would signify that toilet accommoda-
tions were available and that they
would make arrangements to take care
of tbeir own customers in this regard.

The W. H. Drummond Company, of
60 Lafayette "street, are the first to
start the. movement In Newark and
have generously volunteered to supply
the first station of this kind in their
own building. The sigir Or emblem
adopted by them is a red cross within
a green circle, which makes a very
neat looking sign with the white space
between the two colors.

Where accommodations are for men
only; e "wm*te"*TT'ls "pEceSHF'tlie cen-
ter of the cross, and if for ladies the
I5 ttci*'w'" ^JWIe'tt Jtor jboth sexes JJbe
cross is left blank. This i s the mark
adopted by the Pasadena * merchants,
ahUlt is suggested to make it tmiver-

glance where they can get accowmoda-
tion which may beneeded. "
—Oddly enoughx-tlie—first-suggestion;
for public comfort signs it* store win-
dows was made in Trenton, NT J., last
February, at the annual meeting of the
American Society of Inspectors of
Plumbing and Sanitary Engineers. Mr.
cuew outlined tne plan ;n a paper.
Pasadena, away off on the other side
of the continent, has been the first'
community, so far as is known, to put
Mr. Chew's ideas into practical opef*j
ation. Newark and other New Jersey
cities\ and ""smaller places would do
well to follow the example of the en-
terprising California city, for the
plan has been practically worked out
there and found entirely feasible, as
well as a decided public benefit. New-
ark now has one public comfort sta-
tion, In Military Park, but it is, of
course, entirely inadequate to meet the
needs, both" because of its compara-
tively email a
great area of the'.city.

Newnrker suggests thai
Board of Trade would do well to can-
vass the merchants of Newark, arouse
tbelr interest in the new plan and pre-
pare and furnish to the stores the-nec-
eflsary signs. These signs, If properly
made, may be stuck upon the window,
on the inside, as Is done in Pasadena.
They should be placed clown in a cor-
ner The public generally would
speedily come to understand tbe mean-
ing of the signs and would' take ad-
vantage of them. ."•""•"•

The following statement by Mr,
Sharer, of Pasadena, shows how he
went to work:
"Following along the lines suggested
in the paper which Mr. Chew read at
the last meeting of onr society in
Trenton, in regard to the nse of a uni-
versal sign for comfort stations, we
adopted an emblem and have it to gen^
eral use in Pasadena. A short time
ago I made a canvass of tnVmercbantfi.

and banks of our dty to see if it would
be iKwaible to get thexn̂  to co-operate
with me in furnishing toilet accommo-
dation for the 'public. *

"The scheme was that they were to
have placed op Uueir windows an
emblem without 'wording that, would
signify that toilet accommodation*
were available and that they would
make arrangements to take care of
their own customers. I was greatly
encouraged by the way in which the
merchants took hold of the proposi-
tion, and after it had been ̂ brought up,
at one of the regular meetings* of the
Pasadena Merchants' Associatloniforty
different business men agreed to dis-
play the. emblem, and they Included,
the leading business men and all of the
banks of the city."—Newark Sunday
Call.

EfSCBGENCY A5D MONOPOLY.

Insurgency does not deal with indi-
viduals. It deals with principles of
government Insurgency op posses ma-
chine rule, in the House of Represen-
tatives, for convenience, called Can*
nonlsmvand In̂  the ^nate called ̂ Ald-
richism. . insurgency is spreading be-
yond the confines of Congress., The
people" 6f^neitEer~ party will continue
much longer to submit to an alliance
or
inoostnteri
eminent to plunder Republican and
-Democratic -citizen* with equal- zeal;
7Tfie.Tgr.eat "qqg t̂loT1 of tfa** *1fty~^*^
How shall the crafty..hand of mon>
opoly be restrained? -TEZow shall It be
competled to desist from running; the
government of the people?—U. £T.>;8«n-
ator Owen> of Oklahoma. ;

^ Have you mailed your guess on the
population of Rahway? It costs you
nothlnar-to-takd a chance for the prises.

THE REGINA,
DO YOU WANT

FWE,PNEUMATIC

AUTOMOBILE
AIT B « OF nSUMMCE?
IF YOU DO CALL AlfD 8EB

134 IHVIN6 ST., RAHWAY

Before Going Elsewhere

-FOR SALEXBY-

J.
<Sfc S O I S .

35 Cherry St,
RAHWAV, IV. «f.

WeCan Show You
that you can save money by buying the
best goods when the price is right

We Quote A Fe
SPECXAI.SVS^* fiMiy aifSatiirtay

sw Brand) large, .18, Small 13>w Btanid) Mmt^vj ••<?« . . .
GRAPE JUICE, mediant, .22, small... 13
BICE, Best Garolins, .0»# 3 lbs- . . . , 22
TRISCUIT, .09, S.JRteB-*- '. .25
KIPPERED HERfilS^, can U

_C0FF£EvM.-Blenbr-.1Sv-5>-lbs..,...- ; . . . . / . .85
SALMON, tall can 14
BAL8T0N BREAKFAST FOOD, 2 Pkgs .25
SMOKED BLOATERS,"Bor / . . . . ._.„„_/. ~^.J,2$
SOUPS, Campbell's Assorted, .09, 3 Cans: . . . . . / . , 25
CORN, Cranbury Brand, .09, 8 Cans 25

Full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season

WM. HOWARD & SON,
Telephone 25-R. G R O G E R S
31 CHERRY 8T#I - RAHWAY.

Let Us

run
Hum Twt far

Furnish You
IWitti a trunk. Dress

Suit Case or Bag.
*2,75 | We Ox* Save You

I Money*

B « « Tiiniied, Fiber Bound,
Two Straps, Iron Bottom, Bnm
Corners, Extra Strong!' -

School Cases and
liUdi Case*

Goods Delivered Free

J.C-WE
CLOtMlNG

166 MAIN ST.,
IRB

CASES.

RAHWAY

It la rumored that Tale will drop
Greek as aa entrance requirement
ProapectlviB itadents, hbwerex* ^ will
ttflf be required to bat .300 aad Held
.979, we presume.—Detroit Free'Press-

HUMPHREYS^
terinary Specifics

ng
Farm." Horses, Cattlo,
Hogs, Dogs, Poultry.

ff OOtWBS. C^*s
F. W. Wm COLIC,

At di^uggUts or sent prepaid
on receipt of price. 6Octa.«*eb+

500 pace Book and Stabla
Cliart to haof up mailed free*

UfiP HOMItfV." » 00.
»w York,

H. '"C LAMP HEAR

TUs Ofles poses at XX
8at»r4ay s" and rTsis

losClsiet at 1

• • • • • ' . ; . • _ " • - > • ;

Patronize Vour Own City

^ THE RAHWAy
liftal fire lmrace

t« Ui« proper piao« to («i TOOT In«araMio«t

Apply im
c • • •

CHAB. B. RSBD. See y
'•

All klads of inside and outside |
PADiTING done a$ Reasonable |
prices. We also sell and bang
all kinds of Wall Paper.

ft Write or Phone and we will salt
^* with omplM of Wall Papsr.

TELEPHONE 4S-W. 4

LOUISJSiisBERG,
104 MAIN ST.r Rahway. If J .

of High Quality
at Low Prices^

Every sne wants to buy gifts of
high <iusJity, no matter for what
occasion. At the Hartdecea
Store erery want is anticipated.

In Diamond* f Watchet, Jewel?
TJ% Stlrerware, Cat Crlsss and Art
Wares, oar assortments are the
larreat in town, qualities the
highest and prices the lowest,
grade for grade.

WEDDING R L N G S - K T -
ery six«^ wefffht aad width*
8oUd 14k, 18k aad 2 9 k
Seamftees] Gold. Price ra&fe
$2.e5 to MO.

At the Clock Cmnui

H/IRTbCQEN

4

f All Kladtof Timber, Lombtr, Doors
I SMb, Bltnte Oluf, Brftck«ts.Wta- I
1 d^wPrsisM, Ooluttn*. Trim, Mould- J

9f
Ccttinatm Girwo st Short Notlcs on %
l kinds of Boildlnr Ma

Rc«Me<Hrc Office 171 Msin

Mill andTard8-20FaIton8t.
RAHWAY. K. J.

•f-R Jols-tf
a sj t— mimmmm**m**mwmm*w* m § i

TIMFSrUP! THE
of

In our prieet! Don'fc stop t# look s t your
t You» won't nssd mueh to participate in this sate*

7 two hundred tuiti to select from.

'INOTE THESE PRICES^

$15.00 Hea9s Suits, now S 1 O
HJ; u - " 9.00
1300 u u u

BOYS' SUITS—OIV E QUARTER OPR

Come in and look.ua over. You will fiad that thU it not • iak*
advertitsment bat a trade winner.

GEORGE MILLER'S SONS
143 Main Street, Rahway, N. J

^

For
LITY '":' .'-.'.->'»*•

EFFIOIENGY^

'- • * * " . :

i t

M.GR

•~ .. .v...-J-»^-

No. 2 Main Street • : , v ;•-•• f >

.:}.<:&

prices in general are
advancing we are
the old rates on almost every-
thing in stock. Compare our
figures with others and be v • ) ?

•^SsiifjS^B

• • • - • • t > 4 >
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
Xt~ Washington, DrC>, July 16,—One of

the crowping; S!DB of the Congress
Iwhich recently passed into history was
Its failure to pass; income or in-
heritance tax legislation. AH of the
itttclaep nations of the world have
Ather an income tax or an inheritance
tax, and many have both.

We now raise practically all na-
tional revenues by placing a tariff tax
ott things eaten, worn or used by the
people. This system is unjust because
tfcTequirea the workiagman to pay not
1«M than one thousand per cent mor«
taxes in proportion to his income than

He expenditures has always been a
cardinal principle of the Democratic
party. Thejipproprlations for the four
years of Cleveland's administration
Were less than one-half the approprt-

axe likely to show well to the front in
thithis new census, ~

Offe of the very unfavorable condi-
tions surrounding the District or Co*
lumbU, virtually the Capital, Is that
l u people are always at the mercy of
the administration. All the local of-
flees of consequence are filled by non-
residents, brought into the District

YNQLANDfS TELEGRAPHIC LOSSES

To the Editor of the World:
Mr. George Russ In today's World

wonders how some people can argue
that Socialism Is practicable after
taking Into consideration the enor-

— •— ™ ^ ™™» ^ ^^ mr m* r « * j r mm ~ — w — — — -•— ̂ ^ ^ — —' w ̂ ^ v ™ w • * ^ * A^ W vA Â tf W ^»

ations of the last four years of Re- only when appointed to some, lucrative mous loss which the government of
publican rule.

Where Onr Monry Goes.
^office. Our local Supreme Courtiudges,

recorder of deed*, postmaster and the
Hi iHire areFigures lowing the number of new " " * " ™ ™ I r o m » • <>UUW*

Dees created for Republican pon T h"'Of course Is a convenient way to
<<**!* KM »Vi% u . i -^.-»i Lm *\ ' reward political friends, but it's r+w

offices created for Republican poll
ticiana by the last session of Congress
hare not yet been prepared.
ceding
26,944 new positions.

Our protective system,, of course re-
quires the millionaire to pay a tax on
that which he eats, wears or uses, but
It does not tax him to tho extent of one
jwxmy on his wealth. - '

-Thua fnnlght, and no doubt ,Xr«v
quently dots happen, that a section

-hand on tho railroad with ft family of
six or seven children pays more to-
ward running tho national govern-
ment, toward buildfng battleships and
maintaining them, toward Keeping onr
standingarmy than_ the .millionaire

TEheior who is too proud to marry
•nd''raise children. ~

people of the
this city the prey

get nothing in
created and salaries Increased,
sixtieth Congress added to the --tne f o ^ i i ^
paid by the people the stupendous sum t *?£*ln

1f •
of $3956357788 i p e o p l c w h oof $39F563,577.88

Washington at this season of the
year is like the famous deserted vil-
lage. All who are able to get away
have gone, and the social season haa
long since passed, and no evidence re-
mains of the CaWnet or'Congressional

i p e o p l c w h o h a v c n o

(their officers shall be
n o c h o l c e

PrlnUng Office ha.

°ff a *"?*?* °! veT^nn em"especially to set proofread and

alone, muBt bear the brunt of reapon-

icoiue tax provision on
^ bill. -A majority—of

both houses were in favor of an in-
-OOtte Ux. Aldrlch saw that an in-
come tax amendment would be pasfod,
and, as usual, appealed to President

for aid. "~ ~

$h*t President knuckled absolutely
II nt Una

Congress to pass a corporation tax in-
stead of an income tax. To fool and
console the people the treacherous
AKrich then smilingly consented to a
ratification or a constitutional amend-
ment legalizing an Income tax, well!

wV^i ConKre ' l8
(
ional

Great Britain sustains annually in
operating its telegraphic system, which
that government took over forty years
ago:

Thus Mr. HUBS thinks he has a
strong argument against Socialism,
thereby Ignoring the real fact that If
the government, of Great Britain
wanted to do away with tbe*annua1 de-
ficit of that department it^could easily
increase the telegraphic rates, just as
well as our private railroad companies
increase their rates every other year.
And, on the other hand, Mr. Russ for-
geta that everything a government
operates is supposed to be for the

set, except closed maiisionfl on,I the J"" l?
u

t
b"c*U™ c " t a l M evefyth

dally papers announcing the departure * * £ ' ? ***.hM* o f ingress , and
**~ «^--i J ._._ -.. . matter whenfor seashore and mountain resort The copy is received it Is set

once and is on the desks of Senators

Record. | benefit of the people; and there is
more interest for the. country to have
cheap rates in such departments asno

-President's family Is up in Massachu- ? ? , i B
l
0 D ^ d o 8 k f i o f 8on*tors w h ich directly serve to promote buei-

Botu, and Senators and Members have Members In a few hours. This is ness and increase industry, than to

telegraph, telephone

go*ne to 'flielr fibmea to~lfoblTaftor thfiir onf ™ tnejargest and most completeI

slipped

men in the political game.

by Oyster Bay to get

i n ^ w o r l d ' emJ>!«>y. 8 U c h pubTlc utilitiesr
T InK 4500 persons, who work in three

l n 8 Immense plant in

-au-
thorised by the. last Congress will be
a part of our postal machinery under
the direction of the Postmaster Gen-

DEAD

of- the-Treasury- and
Attorney^eneral, who are also direct-

FROM LOClOriW

Lockjaw, resulting from running a

m ' " ^

155
Main St.

Pftone

ittttrier
UPHOLSTERING arid
Fine Art in CABINET-
WORK:;, :: :: '.:

FURNITURE
OF SPECIAL DESIGN

JialtrcsitiRcnovatcd and Made To Ord*p
We hava th« only Champion Hair Pkkarlir tfct CH

Draperies and Slip Coyors to Order.
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DRAW A CHECK

lilgh rates' and to gain profit on

GEORGE STAMPER.

ON THE

Rahway -- ^
National Bank

for the amount of your blll3
and note how much more
your creditors will respect
you. They at once class you
as a man who does business

i n a~btt«lne«s- vayr-- Have-an-
account at the bank and your
credit will be betterr your

hare to start big. Small ac-
are as acceptable it

w m m •mm' mm mr ^ M w mi mM mi mm* mm mmm

Pull You Down,
A

win
creased vim and

Elizabeth^ Gen-
The accident which

which m a r ^ o J C *i to
•500, the Utter sunTbelng the max-
Insum deposit allowed by one de-
positor, though deposit stamps of 10
cehba may bo bought and retained until
a dollar Is reached. Deposits can be

wing fiat ways could" 5«work«d1 withdrawn at any time and bear ln-
•^ * K . . I . ...«K «*IA>.-»I * , — ^ ter«t at 2 per cent per a n P tout to thwart such ratification, at least

-within the life of the present gener*
-ation.

iere remains
*hapUr to know about

still another
As an excuse

tncomo tax, Presl-
Taft stated that the corporation

t i x should contain a publicity clause
wWch would enable the government

tertst at 2 per cent per annum. Post-
masters are to receive as pay for this
extra work one-half of 1 per cent of
^heir interest-bearing deposits. There
U no chance of losing the depoaltr~ttg~

la pledged for ita pay-

resulted in the lad'3 death happened
about two weeks ago, but loefcjaw did
not develop until the Wednesday
ceding his death.." • ' >

ment

f
to

about the working method* of tho cor-
porations. He held out the hopo this
publicity clause would make it possl-
bW. Cor-the goreroiu&at to hold the
law breaking trusts' responsible in
ooort ror their acts.
;* ScrCongress passed tho corporation

but jokcred the people by pur-
falling to provide funds for the

handling of data which would come In
<qn$er the publicity clause. Even this
•was not enough. Congress, in the SCB>
*to> fust closed, completed the swindle
.<OH4iw publio by striking out tho pub*

feature ̂ altogether. And Mr;

The census bureau Is rapidly com-
piling the Information by Its enumer-

tho question of popula-

himself had declared the pub-
licity clauso was the most valuable
feature In the bill. How long are the
;peo)tfe^golng to stand for such treach-

this?
Senator CUpp's Illustration.

Senator Glapp, of Minnesota, Repub-
lican Insurgent, was recently giving

an interview on the Justness of a
on incomes. Finally he stopped

nf_hl
•notice

Uon U the flrit to t>6 taken up, th«
figures will soon be available relating
to this subject Sufficient Is now
known to definitely state that the
South will show up remarkably strong
in Increase, l>oth as to population and
wealth, in fact a county-in Tdxas Is
the banner county as to increased per-
centage of population. Heretofore the
West and Northwest have had this dis-
tinction, but with the energy lately
displayed by the Southern states they

Petty'* Beef, Wine «ntf lr«n is jus*
tl̂ e thing to do it—Just the thin^kv

OELIQHTFUfc
FXCURSIONS

SUNDAY

- T O -

HopatcongII
t.4l«. • , Frl , ».I0 ». a.

SUNDAY, JULY 17

CITY
Trsla IMT«I B»wirnit8.2li,H,

: "Tavennert
M he said, n o t #

that marble wall jond«r. Which stooe
b ires^est weTfoTfThe stdoe

Wm. H. CLOKE, |
34 Wat MUton Ave.

Plumbing,
Steam Heating

and Roofing,
RAHWAY, », J.

bottom or the one at the topT
you answer I will add that Is

-way It Is without aa-tacoam*
U) the present tariff soheduUs

Nrteed along lln«*_of Justice, and
have an income tax to take
the burden off taxation from
at the bottom, that stone wall

as a deadly parallel to «x-
oondltions."

. The Issie.
big stats conventions were held

Uy. Pennsylvania Republicans I
as follows on tte tariff: I

believe that the tariff bill r*»
•nactftd Is in accord with th*
ioax. policy expressed in its last

platform. We agre* with
nt Taft that It Is the best tariff

party has ever passed."
Ohio Democrats:

demand a revision of the prei-
bnjust and oppressive tariff, r*-

rates so as to lower the
Iropoitii on thft consumer*,*1

It Is up~to you. Think
flatter over!

W | # | DMMcratle UUm TWak*
3niy opinion th© next bouse will

tie by a majority of b*-
Torty and flftr," »ald Chairman
T. Lloyd, of the National D«mo~
Oontr«Mlonal Oommlttoe> Mr.
is la eloM touch with poUUoal

in practically emery Oon-
distiiot in th* country, and

amoag his colloagu«* as
to teover cautious than

coaAdwt, If anything, wb«t
political procnosticatloas,
1mA* Champ (HClinrlc pr»-J

Democratic majority In th«
»ay po—ibly

6 E I I 8 E 1 . PRICE AMIS R. TERRILL
i4t MAFIC Ave. • • SCMINARY AVK.

dsys. It's strengthening, stimulating
eflect is quickly felt. Try it.

Petty's Beef. Wine and Iron
Bottle 50c. 3 bottles, SI-35

PHARMACY
Fnlntiil

r(*tloa».

H
RAHWAY. N: J.

WILLIAM HOWARD, Pres, FS1KK K 8MOT, Ties Frss.
GABEETT 8- JONES, Caskisr.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TRAVELER'S CHECKS.
-JMTEBKST fATD OJJLDEFOSITa. „:_

FROM THE
DEMOCRAT. 1865

"With, this number (Marrlf30; 1865)7
of the National Democrat odr connec*
Uons with it as editor and proprietor
ceases, and we are pleased to. an-
nounce to our patrons that Mr. Lewis
S. Hyer, our. successor, comes to us
highly recommended as a thorough,
practical printer—a Democrat of. the
Jacksonlan school, and we bespeak for
him a generous support on the part of
those who really desire the constitu-
tion preserved, the Union restored and
peace and prosperity to prevail/' *

JOSEPHUS SHANN.
"Upon assuming the management of

the Democrat, it is proper that Its
readers and the public should fairly
understand the principles upon which
it is proposed to conduct its future.

"While politics will form a dlstlnct-
. i v e .feature, of the pempcratj qur_ first

aim will be to make it useful as a Io-
__caL Journal^anoLto that end-we shall

-diligently seek

HIREP HAN
STEALS HONEY.

REALTY BOON
STRIKES RAHWAY

Jfean and Cowardly
' New Dover,

Last week a man.from New York,
armed with* the best of recommenda-
tions, arrived at the farm of Mr. Bar-
tell, the well known milkman of Rah- j
way, and applied for work. As Mr.
Bartell had nothing'for him to do at
that time, he sent the applicant
to his friend, Mr. J. G. Hagedorn, of
New Dover. Tne man was there Sat-
urday and Sunday, making a good im-
pression by his politeness and seeming
culture, and on Monday morning Mr.
Hagedorn started him to work In the
fields. The,visltQr, however, concluded
to leave the beaten paths of agricul-
ture for the more profitable business
of house cleaning. He did his work
well. While the weetfs waved over the
abandoned"hoe~ire cleaned- ifae- bouse

from week to week every" event of a
local character, calculated to advance
t i i ir that will be ihteres£-
ing and instructive to-the people of
this section."

-The first item ot moment on thft first
page reads; "The airship of Dr. Solo-
jnon Andrews of Perth Amboy has been
declared a perfect and complete suc-
cess after an examination, lasting four

t hy n cornmittflc appointed by

BO thoroughly that little of value was

--Two -Tnen- working—in—the-Boland
aviator factory nearby raw a man
leave with a-suit caafl̂ but-tliQU&Qt It
was
dressed—as it afierward-appeared-in-

Push Business with Business Push

Priccft TcrriU
PAIWTIW6AND DECQBMB6

ESTIMATES FUINISHEI IK M M
V IN A l l IRAICHES %\ thi BUSINESS

PilatUi *t Ererr D
»tt»«U»« flT«» U

RAHWAY, N.J. it as

the Secretary of War."
This same issue announces in^glow-

ing "headlines and with the eagle's
wings full spread, that "Petersburg is
evacuated; Richmond is ours; the city
on fire." -!!Thhi morning LJeutenant-
General Grant reports Petersburg
evacuated, and he is confident that
Richmond is also."

(This was Aprir 31, 1865; The war
was supposed to be over and troops
were to be at home for early June
peas ana beans. Soflie of us ̂ ot home
in June, 1866. Loc. Ed.)

The death of soldiers in Salisbury
prison were as fololws: Peter Allaires,

dorn, returning at noon, found that
the7 ihan7 wasT missing and, lookltTg
around, she discovered that several
articles of value were also out of their
accustomed places. Further search
revealed the fact that $30 in cash and
articles, among which were.two suits
of clothes and some silverware,
amounting to double that amount had
been stolen. One of the most detest-
able incidents of the theft was the
taking of the bank of Mr. Hagedorn's
littl%lboy, in which had been placed
$9, the pennies gathered during the
past three years. The police of Rah-
way and Metuchen were notified and a
search started. The man, whose name
is McPherson, is believed to have gone
to New York, where he Is engaged to

« City Are Being Developed.
That land booms are not lacking In

the city of Railway can be seen clearly
by everyone who will take the trouble
to walk for a mile or so southward
along St. George avenue. Here an ex-
ceedingly commendable work is going
on. The fields to the west of the ave-
nue have Seen divided into city lots
and streets have been cut through In
regular order. On every corner, in
neat letters, are signs signifying the
name of the streets, and curbstones
have already been laid. But one of
the chief features of this new under-
taking and one which warrants it
being a permanent affair, are the
cement sidewalks, which are neatly
and smoothly laid. All this Is being
done |»y .the Lakeside Park Realty
Company^ and will undoubtedly be of
much' aa* vantage" f6~Hafiway:~ Tebple
who formerly found it inconvenient to
walki Jfijthe country,i pwirig"£b thepobr
roads, .ĉ JnTnow travel~a~c^onsldera1>le"
distance on these sidewalks. The work

HUNT PHYSICIAN
IN CRIME MYSTERY.

Mrs. Grippen's Body Found.
Husband Vanishes.

Dr. Kamley H. Crlppen, an Ameri-
can, is being hunted by the London
police following the discovery of the
body of Mrs. Crlppen, an American
actress, known on the stage as Belle
El more. The woman's body was found
burled under the cement floor of the
house the Crlprftns occupied at 39 Hill-
drop Crescent, Isllnjrton, a suburb of
London,

The autopsy showed that Mrs. Crlp^
pen's head bad been beaten in with a
club. There were many stab wounds
on the body, but apparently they had
been made "after death to bastentbe

There is a r^port-tBat-Dr.^rlppen 1»
London and another that he

TTor~yeTHcpmplctcd, aB—a—hao4=

TUFB sniled f<*r America with~~hl* Rten-
ogrnpher, Ethel Clam Leneve, a

BICYCLE RIDBR HIT BY AUTO.

Another serious injury was scarcely
averted Tuesday evening when Harry
Groves, of Broad.street, while riding
his bicycle near Columbian School, was
Rtruck by an automobile and painfully.
hurt Mr. Groves. In attempting to get
out of the way of a trolley car, rode
Into a fast going automobile which had
been hidden |rom his sight, fie saw
the danger just in the "nick of time"
and, with a mighty effort, turned his
wheel so that the auto did not strike
him squarely. Nevertheless, one wheel
hit his knee, threw him to the roadway
and bruised him considerably. The
auto did not stop, the occupants possi-
bly not realizing that they had struck
anyone. Dr. Gallaway dressed the in-
juries, which are not serious.

If you have not sent your renewal
subscription be sure to forward*ft
promptly. See special offer elsewhftro
in this issue. Papers are discontinued
except to paid-in-advance subscribers.

FOE COKSTDUTIOH the best n
•dies are Aloi*t Catcarin, Hjdrutt*
and Nux vomica. These are cemMted
In Just the right proportions 1* IJHE
US Laxative Tablets. The tablet* *n
s# satisfactory, the makers offer year
money back if you are not pleased. 1*
cents at your druggist New York
Drug Corporation 31$ Bast Twaaty-
fourth street. New York City. S-3Sotf

FBOPOSALS.

Some people have an Innate desire
to be popular. But if one is always
true to himself and gives the best that
he has to his neighbor, popularity will
come of Its own accord.

IL you have not-sent your renewal
subscription be sure to forward H
promptly. See special offer elsewhere
In this issue. Papers _are discontinued
except to paid-in-advance subscribers.

liana are Htill laboring every
The"mannef~ln" wmch;~titese"Itaiians

theydoiai

us n

p
tents,—la-of_muchLintetefit__tO

In
an<l"Dr;~Crippen""had~

Tendon" upward""«r eleveir

the passersby.
^

NOYEL
1YHEATBNAYI1LE,

burg section of Brooklyn thirty-eight
years ago. Her stepfather, Frederick

AT Jiessinger, and several of her half
(brothers and sisters live in Brooklyn
now. Her maiden name- was- Cora

Mflkonuukt. "The Wheatena Company, on Lower
Grand street, has started a novel I Dr. Crippen.Is a homeopathic pnysi-
gruesslng contest, which is open to em- { clan who has practiced in New York,(
ployes only. The wheat in the large Philadelphia, Detroit and San Diego,
field beside the factory has been-cut. Col. He wn» employed for several
and was stacked In order t a give It years by _Muny.on>_,j)atent_niedicine
time to season before threshing. The' concern in Philadelphia, after which
grain occupied almost an acre of he went to England, where he made
ground, and each employe has a money by runnta* correspondence
chance to guess how much wheat will schools for the treatment of diseases
be produced. Much- speculation is of the ear, Institution* which were at-
manifest among the conteBttftts, but it, tacked by London newspapers and de-

married to a young lady who is
employed in a doctor's household
there, and the searchers are following

.PIANO
A simple explanation of the Player Piano situation
that gives you the correct basis for your investigation

IS IT NOT A FACT THAT PADEIWESKI OR ANY OTHER PIANIST PLAYS THE PIANO EY A
DOWNWARD STROKE ON THE PIANO KEY ? DO YOU KNOW WHAT WE M P A ! . C

k TOUCHING r>OWN ON THE KEY ? \ _ B Y

, K, Fourth N. J. V. 1.; J. S.
Co: A, 12th N. J. V. 1.; George Rennet,
Co. G, 3rd N. J. V. I.; Robert Ryder,
Co. M, 16th N. J. Vol."

The following are the names of
those drafted in Rahway: Charles
Leighten, George Campnell,. H. S.
Langstaff,. Joseph _W. AlJen, George
Andelfinger, Lewis Mackie, John M.
Tufts, Frederick Eyer, Ira Hulburt,
Peter Dolan, Michael Fereyn, Arthur
Denning, ^arnabus P. Moore, Conrad
Cornelius, George H. Bender", Philip 15
Tufts, JoBlah Roll, John Seamon, John
Van Pelt, Peter Brown, Owen Mc-
Clusky, John Conrad, Charles H.
Brower, John D. HojT,r Richard M.
Randolph, John T. Rich, Josiah Tay-
lorr L . L . Moore, Stewart C. Marsh,
Howard R. Martin, Wlllianx Tooker,
Henry Ental (colored), Edward G.
Morris, Anson H. Brown, Lewis Hoff,
John Moore, Joel Lafarge. .»ohn O'Neil,
Lewis Schwiteer, William. F. Whiter
William L. Marsh, Isaac S. Ayres, John
Ayres, Thomas Robinson,- Charles
Wykoff (colored), Thomas J Kinsey,
James Silvers, Henry Springer, An-
drew Jackson, Peter Tanner, Antony

who are well known in this city, live
on the Dover road near the New Dover
schoolhouse. Mr. Bartell. their neigh-
bor, while speaking of the affair, Bald
that it struck him as rather peculiar
that a young man seeking work on a
farm should wear such good clothes
as McPherson had on. tfpon being
questioned as to this, the young lman
stated that the suit he wore was the
only one he owned. As_vet the missing
man has not been_lacated. ,

This is the third~Surglary -at the
Hagedorns within a year. It was from
this place that Dr> Gallaway's horse
was taken recently and shortly before
that a man, professing to be a lineman,
stopped over^ night and, jieeding a
change, appropriated two suits of Mr.
Hagedorn's underwear.

Kinnick, BWah Pepinger
James T. Melick, Norman P. Mooneyv
E. S. Whitehead, John Stephens, Clark i
Wright, John B. Bennett, Thomas L.
Shotwell, William Kinney, Michael
Mallon, Benjamin F. Crowell, Silas J,
McGinnis, Daniel McVicar, George

.Hetfield^Joseph_D. Shotwell, .Edward
Roy, AdolphtfB Bennett, John Calla-
han,' Edward McGukin, William Mc-
Manus, John L. Freeman, Constine^
Compton, Nicholas Mooney, William J.
Case, John L. Crowell, William B.
Crowell, Edward Decker, John New-
berth, Franklin M. Belding, William ft.
Moore, Mark Bumgartner, Enos T.
Tappen, Jacob Tooker, Kuron CoffeeV
Alex. Mills, John O. Denmin, Isaac M.
Lonkstreet, Charles Wanderland, Chas.
E. R. Fordham, William Ayres Silas H.
Leonard". William Braddock, Isaac Hig-
glns, Abraham Marsh, James- Stagg,
Ernest Witz, John R. Carroll, William
P. Price, Charles N. Cutler, Henry

Jaaaea Douglas, Tnspnh P T

If you have not sent your renewal
subscription be sure:* to forward it,
promptly. See special'offer elsewhere
in this issue. Papers are discontinued
except to paid-in-advance subscribers.

k i J I M U A V U V mmmmml^r»m\Mmt • • • r «rf^^ mm- w™* ̂ rm m • • «—v m — * * — — — | v

is generally conceded tflat the output ntmBeed-froTH-tbe-beDch. H» Is fifty
will be between fifteen and twenty years old. l_
bushels. The wheat field itself has . • —. .

easing sight to the numerous ' Have you mailed your guess on tn«visitors, and now, as the wheat stands population of BahwayT It costs yoa
stacked, presents- a very pretty ap-
pearance.

DOG CATCHER HAS TROUBLE.

Valentine Tindale, the dog .warden,
got into trouble Wednesday morning
on Cherry street when, in the presence
of-a number of people, he captured a
dog belonging to the Rev. Father Ter-
rill, a retired priest, who resides in
Clark Township. Mr. Terrill objected
to the taking of the dog as it waa from
outside the city and was accompanied
by its owner, who was in a carriage
which had stopped in front of the
drug store of Joseph G. Smith, presi-
dent of "theBbaftf 6rHeaIlh:~Th"VpIle
of the objection the warden retained
the dog, which is being held until
further developments.

to tako a dutaco for th« prise*

HEWft-M«AX© ABYS.
1BIKG QUICK EESULTS

Sealed proposals will be received at
thp office of the Rahway, N. J.v Board
of Education until 8 p. m., Friday, Jolr
15. 1910, for laying concrete walks.

Specifications may be had upon ap-
plication from the Chairman of Build-
ing Committee or Its Secretary-

_ _ T. H. ROBBRT8,—
Chairman BulldiDgComm4ttw.

THOa H. GIRTANOTBR.

132 MAIN STREET

•ji
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BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.
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Se# the new advertisement of the
Rahway National Bank «ls
this issue..

©where In
M2fftf

.T NOT A
B X 5 ? T T H A T WMICH ™ E HUMAN

the Republicans took control
government to IMi tfce

-of the gov«nimefit were
annually, nearly $1,-

leas than now. Aa Hon-
O. Blsine says in his "Twenty
k Congreaa^: -The leaders of

party had guarded the
with, unceasing vigilance

attempt at extraragance
L" Tbo^ result of tsis

PROMPTLY A T T E I » Tl

WOULD NATURALLY SEEK ?

- - - - ~ - i ^ - - ~ th\AP0lIf> is t h e o n ly Player Piano in the world in
pneumatic finger^ouchesdp.wn on the piano k i ZSf

EJTWATB

JOHN BrEMBLETON

ING

(Please give us ^ . ^ ^ ^ i S
that if we expect to sell you an Apollo Piano at the price an

bring, we must have your confidence. Now we would hardW S
fo^feitiBg that confidence by making tffe ,bave S L

least possibility of yoiirsnhsequcntly
) W k i

r

^ y y q l y l e a ^
misled you.) We can make it very plain to you

and honesty was_soea Ini'tko
ttptodlturc Economy in pub*

HEATING AND TINNING

103 IRVING ST., RAHWAY, N.J.
WOW 8UWUUTEB TELEPHONE I4>l

^ o "̂  - y °Wn JU(Jgement ™ deciding me Flaver ]
question. Spend ten minutes to get this informatioh, then sUnd M ™?u
as you like in verifying it f ^^^ a s m u c h

)MPANY,
CHICACO, U. S. A

•VILLE
^TEINWAY BUILDING,

Crane, Alonza Decker, WlUiam Orpinu,
Arbor Hoff, Andrew J. Ritter, Anson

~ "W. Monroe, George whllams.
The-Demflcrat^was then located In

the second story of Flatfs carriage
repository; In Second, street, fronting
the railroad depot. ' ; :

"Robert C. Kennedy, the Rebel spy
.and incendiary executed at Fort La-
fayette on Saturday, In hla confession
acknowledged having aet-fire-toJaar-
Bum's museum, Lovejoy'a Hotel, Tam-

( many Hotel and the New England
House on November 28 last year,"

"Dr.- D. W. C. Hough has resumed
his practice in thla city. 1*ee his ad-
vertising card to another part of ttd»
payer."

PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY offers steady work and good
wages to reliable men as motormen and conductors.

Men evmployed now will receive 21 cents an hour the first

year; 23 cents an; hour the second year and after that 25

cents an hour-

No enforced idlenes for dull times. ^

Make application/at any of the following places:

±<ourtii street Yard, to 10 A.

Westfield Junction; Fridays/16:30 to n A. M.
392 George St., New Brunswick,..Saturdays• 1 to 2 P. M. *

«•

SPECIAL

0 F F E R
Other Combination or Spec-
ialSubscription Offers Are
Hereby Withdrawn. •

rM

TO
MORE GENERALLY acquaint every Householder of

Rahway with the value of the CENT-A-WORD depart-
ment of the NEWS-HERALD"we shall furnish to all sub-
scribers, whether new or renewal, a COUPON which will
entitle them to free use of space in the ccnt-a-word^
department to the extent of five lines, twice a month dur-

ing the life of the subscription. The only-restriction is that the space
shall be used for reputable purposes: for securing help, exchange or sale of

enti. and not In connectk»i with ant

Dunn & Ruddy,

regular business operated for profit.

Your want ads can be telcpb

";.

44U I knew you and yon knew m e - ~
If both of us could clearly see,
And with an inner.sight divine
The meaning of your heart and mine,
I'm sure, that, wi would: .<Wto l e 8 S

And clasp our hands In friendliness;
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree
If I knew you and you tow me."

* Mr. Fred Bums, Miss Ruth Bal>el
and Misses Frances Sophia and Elsa
Mueller came through Rahway on an
automobile tour from Highland Park.

. . * .LIU _

>.*:•;->

Mlt^ Alan Covlntree and childi
are making a three months' visit at
Newington, Va.

A traveling man from New Tork,

mmi^nmiuam^ ^^^^MM&^^^IMM^i^Mi^^^^;F:~r~ '^3m - * ~-. **. i'./

gazing a r t ^ f e
to remarlc, rThat's a pretty bum look
ing toctory yba've «ot.oTer there."Bn
that WM below tfie S l t t

sfe^^att^^-V*^

STABLES
can be presented at your convenience.

• • • — - - ' _ . _ ' . • * _

Attend to this at once if you want to take advantage of this l&eral
ofier. The cent-a-word department is one of the most popular

-s *!.'&

Ha6K service to fill farts 01
X.'

TELEPHOKE CALLS 3 1 M TO WITH fROWTIESS STRICTL Y IN ADVANCE;

6or. Milton M , and Broad $>vm,
AY, N. JL-r-rrr

• r RAHWAY n
'rf^¥-T^':^^»;

i V ± * ' . ' ^ ; " A * . T
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RAHWAy NEWS-HERAbD
~gat1WAY N>BW5-HERALD. FRIDAY. JULY 15. 1910

i tba tJnloa-I>#m*cr«t.
PCBLVSHKD TUKSDAT AMD FBrDAY AT HICKALD 0QUARK.

T«Upfc«n« 111-*. *

VAJOU *l/FtJRBEK, Proprietor.
TeUpb»D« 151-R.

LOEB BOOM WINS
TAFT'S APPROVAL

AVIATOR KILLED IN
JAMES K. CRAIG, Basl»#>«« M_,na*rr.

Tctfopbon* SOt-W.
S. BARNES, U M I N A W I Editor.
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FALLING MACHINE.
Collector Said to Be Not ROJIS,

Overly Enthusiastic
Terhups WlMlnm Ix»eb, Jr.. colloc-tor

of tin; port of New York nud former
l

English
Channel, Meets Death-

Hon. Charle« Htewnrf m e r
prlvfUe-nccrctJiry of CoIonoJ HojnovelU tUe foremost avlntor« a
didn't go to Beverly to get the Indorse- <"<? United

TO ATOIP UNKIND CRITICISMS
Say Wetbing:,

V %o Nothing,
-*": Bo Nothing*.

glpgrtus.

PHILIPFlMi LAND GKAFTKR8.

inent of President Taft ou nl» ombryo ! death wbeu IIIH aerof..
gubernatorial boom, but lie xot It Ju«i aud tumbled to the g
the same. % I Uournemoutu avlntlou

Tbe president and the collector Jind dintanco of the fnU
a conference In one of the White forty
House automobile* while the chief ex-

one of
d uiotorfsts of
an OashecJ to

ant-

head Btmc
.wan mororlng over from the>

cottage to-tbe Myoplir goU lln<a£
Cutfd Moie lie could be extrl-

' t l I l l g I e <* **re. woojl

CTe ?fg Ccaf Cloihing Tdea
a Trifle Out-of-dat*

£\t «hn
0/" MurUti, of Colorado, the

Lator at luncheon at t h e W ^ o l John nl-1(1 cfl?VB» hl> w a f l d c a d - Physicians
Hays Hammond they talked thin*. n«<«-WuVd declared that he had/suf-

'<>rcd " frnetnred rtuil .and must haveover once again. ^The president »ug
'itutiUnl to "STr.Eueb that
race. Mr. Loob, on the other hand,! K O I 1 H ^™H flying.In an alighting com-
wa» not enthuHlaBtlc over the prospect | rletlt|f_" wll,t#n t h e accident occurred.

" ~ ' * _bcen set in ttie "ground dl-
the Kcpuullcan 'party's chance of i

vido ui Luc uest

bc temporarily stayed, the House having passed^a bill
40-iaveaUgate-tW legalitjrof th6-nrearra~einpioyed to acquire title. This bare-
faced attempt. In connivance with American Republican officials of the

t i r h
h American Republican officials o

Philippine department of-the interior, has bGcu^bolflteTed up~by~the trust
CongresBmcn, to the scandal of their party, for a long Urae past, and now
the Attorney G e n l t ^ United States comos forward with an opinion

ix any unprejudiced justice in the country In

the Attorney General
that would not bo sup
support of the job.

The lanjft l_i question are ttie__, "friar lands/' which, under the Philippines
organic act, were to have been acquired by the United States by condemna-
tion proceedings, on the theory that tbe ownership of such immense tracts
by religious corporations was a menace to the country.* Instead of

con-the lands, however, the administration took them over from the
Roman curia by purchase"at a price agreed upon, and it is tipon this quibble,
that the lands were purchased and not acquired by condemnation, that the
Attorney General bases his opinion that-the United States may now legally
•ell the same lands to another and a mercenary corporation, the Sugar
Truat—which-the administration did not want Investigated by Congress for
the recently discovered frauds in New York because it might expose the men
higher up—In areas much exceeding those permitted to be sold to any indi-
vidual or association of persons under the law. The trust paid politicians
aurely try to take care of their benefactors.

SENATOR GORE'S CHARGES.

This paper has previously remarked that, though Senator Gore's physi-
cal eyesight be dimmed, his mental vision Is clear and sound. The Oklahoma
statesman has given further evidonce of this fact, and of his uncompromising
integrity and loyalty to the interests of the plain people by his exposure of
* disgraceful plot to exploit Indian lands In Oklahoma, The Senator charges
that an attempt was made to bribe him by an offer of $50,000 to withdraw
hlM opposition to a bill relating to the sale of these lands. One McMurray

interested to the extent of a $3,000,000 fee In Kettinir ih» nnio •*../«.-*.

it was f
said that while the collector was not:
an eager candidate he would hardly {
refuae_.the. nomination— According to^
reliable sources Mr Loeb left Beverly!
for Boston and New-York with the
idea of seeing Governor Hughes on

^Ire return trip. I
The conferenco-with President Taft.L

foliowea t>y that with the governor,
may determine ĥ s attitude. Mr,
Loeb'0. reluctance to get into tne flgbt
which politicians think is coming In
New York in the fall campaign was

"baaed upon tbe belief that this Unot
going to be a good year in New York
for Republican candidates. Tbe presi-
dent admitted that there was some,
sense In this, but was inclined to take'
the view that things were not nearly
as bad as painted or as they appeal
now. The opinion here is that Mr.
Loeb will eventually find his place at
the head of the Republican ticket :.

Just what President Taft might do
•aid Mr. Loeb If Uu becume a candir

i i

iril
. ~~ .« getting the sale through-

finally. Senator Gore declares that it was represented-by the parties seeking
to bribe him that another Senator and a member of the House are parties
to the conspiracy.

p.:

In spite of the gravity of the charge, the Senate declined to reconsider
ft* vote on the proposition, and the bill was laid on the table for the time
being. But the high standing and_exceHent record as .a citizen of-the blind
Senator from Oklahoma and the fact that his noble Ideals, adamant honesty
and temperance of speech and thought are qualities that his most bitter
political opponents concede to him, gives a force to his charges that will
-jn<klre"tl3BDi'lnjpos-Iblo"to" Ignore. rTKaTlong been notorlous~~that the trans-
notions of exploiters of public lands In Oklahoma and elsewhere were honey-
combed with fraud. Now that the exposure by Senator Gore has shown the
trail of rascality, extending to the membership of the National Legislature
the people will demand an Investigation and punishment of the -malefactors.
.The matter cannot be smothered or allowed to be forgotten.

date is uncertain. -*,
Of other subjects of importance tbe

president and Loeb bad but little time
to chat.

WILL HONOR FONSECA.
President of Brazil to Be Elaborately

Entertained In This Country.
Probably the moat elabora^ej^ogrjam

ever prepared to entertain In the United
States a dignitary from South Ameri-
ca Is being arranged for President-
elect Hermes Fonseca of Brazil.

From the lime he lands in New York
Aug. 5, until"

THE MODERN CUT IN CLOTHES
AH oxfmplified at our establishment is exactly up-to-

up-to-minute in fact, aa we have the very iateat
designs and ntylen. :: :: :: :: :: ;;

STOKE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 12 NOON.
Opcu Friday EveningrsJUntil l O P M

Shopping Ce
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WARNS SHERIFFS TO
STOP SUNDAY GAMES

Removal Will Follow Failure to
: _̂~ Eaforce law.

onProfessional baseball playing
Sunday must be*topped by the sher-
iff* of the counties of the state of New
.York or the sheriffs will be removed
from office- by Governor Hughes on
c o m l icomplaint of citizens.

Thb la a severe many pro-^ y pro
fessional team* In thin state which getmost of their revenue from the
day baseball garnet*. The question
Oame up before Governor Hughe* on
the application of citizens of Chemung
co^yaBWftb^ f f T C T i o r a l o r S n e r
SB Day for falling to enforce sections
2.140 and 2.145 of the penal law pro-

died within Ore minutes. He bad __
ceired a number of body blows and
was In no condition to QsUU belu^uo*
trained and soft.

Tbe body of Colonel Silas E. Com-
fort, vice president of the Pennsylra-
nia. Military college at Chester, Pa.,
who was prominent in city affairs, was
found In L'lepervIIJe creek. Foul play
was at first suspected, but it is thought
now itt may be a case of suicide. The
police believe that Colonel Comfort
Committed suicide because of criticism
directed against him after his appoint-
ment as consulting: engineer. The sui-
cide theory i* further strengthened by
the finding of Colonel Comfort's gold
watch near the body, and other valua-
bles in the clothing were not disturbed.

Fire destroyed the old Portland ex*
position building, the Multnomah club
and more than a dozen smaller build-
inj?s of Portland, Ore., sweeping an
area of seven blocks and entailing a
loss of $500,000. Four men are known
to have lost their lives, and there may

ie plnying 'at professiohaT

fee-to-cfaarged.
While the gorernor decides that

JBheriff Day should bare stopped these
fcaseball gaxnes on bisown motion

eXJKmtfJOS.
The origin of the fire U not

known, though i t j s believed that an
explosion from an automobile in a g&-

was tfie~immedlate cause

NOW IN PROGRESS

J0HN8ON-JEFFBIE8 MOTION Pi (TUBES.

1 As further proof of the fact that it Is not and cannot be alone the Ques-
tion of possible race riots that has Influenced public officials to forbid the
exhibition of pictures of the Reno fight, we now learn that the owners of
the film* hare agreed to exhibit them only at "stag" theaters—In other
words where only adults may attend and the demoralising effect upon the
aoi-lldren eliminated. Tbe Idea of n^e riots, as a result of the light or the
*ws of the pictures, was cast aside immediately after the crowd at Reno dis-
persed in a quiet and orderly manner The only consideration since that
time in relation to the use of the picture films has been in connection with
its effect upon the youth. If It Is not worth while to place such safeguards
around the youth of the city, then nothing Is worthwhile. It will not be
^—-*-*ent for the officials to wait until the harm is accomplished before they

u p / An ordinance to forbid the sale of fireworks after the dealers
stocked-up Is unfair. An order from the Mayor to forbid the use of

Reno films after the show managers have bought and paid for them will
'-*• equally unfair. Now is the time to act Procrastination In the present

can only result in great harm to the community.

Let the tariff protectionists cherish the soothing fancy that consumers
becoming reconcclted to the steadily increasing cost of living.. The per-
tal load of providing means,for meeting family expanses is.breaking the

of consumer*. But let the protectionists continue to deceive them-
They are deceiving only themselves. Let the fact go forth that the
Trust since the first of June has advanced the price of. men's over-

from W cents to one dollar—-women's overshoes from 65 cents to 75"
-JBftBV rubber boots from $4.50 to f4.75. Eight years ago men's boots

•Old.for f&GOi Another important fact is that the the quality of the best
rubber goods la constantly, deteriorating. Old rotten materials is melted and
With fresh rum, and the compound sold for first class goods. What
going to do about It? *

Photo by American Prea* Association.

- CHAKLES STKWAiiT UOLLS.
rectly In front of the grand atmul, and
a prize was offered for the aviator
coming to earth nearest to tUla murk.

departure, Sept. 2, he R o I l s w a s U 8 h lS a n e w Pencil built
Wrlght-biplaneof-the same-make ̂ as
the machine equipped with a tail.

He had already made a descent In
the competition, but' landed seventy
feet from the mark. In his second
trlnl he fiew over too stands and evi-
dently intended to take advantage of
the head wind In uHghtlng.

He \vu8 swooping down toward the
mark wbeu something wns heard to
crack. There was a sliarp metallic re-

aml tlu* propWlfr seeint»(l t_Q_brejiK_
The machine swayed ominously.

Mr. Itolls nttempted to steady It by
tilting the plane, but ttie machine Im-
mediately collapsed and fell to the
ground. It struck some twenty yards
In front of the spectators.

Mr. Rolls, third and youngest son of
Baron Llangottock.

DF which the following are^ThinFof
the hundreds and hundreds of

special items in every department
throughout the store'and representing
values of the most extraordinary inter-
est to the bargain seeker who want real
worth with real reasoning. o

itbont wultlngrfor citizens to swear I
jput warrants, be dismisses the charges,
gay Ing that they can be renewed if the
Sheriff does not enforce the law in the
future.

The governor" made-it clear~tnat~In~
the future sheriffs who do not enforce
Jhe law against Sunday baseball

will be removed; from office.

GENERAL
NOTE8 OF
INTEREST,

Women's regular 15c and 17c Vests
$1.25 Shunting Silk Pongee

12c

1" ' ' ... # # •

Wood row Wilson,
president of Princeton
university, will be tbe
Democratic candidate

of the United States In
If a combination of Wall street

and political interests can make him
po. As a first step President Wilson

J Is to be nominated this fall for gor~
, ernor of New Jersey on the Democrat-

up

HERMES FONSBCA.
will be kept on the go seeing the sights
of America.

. Charge SJlv.a of the Brazilian embas-
sy Is arranging for the presentation
of General Fonseca to President Taft
at Beverly.

After that formality the visitor will
go to "Valley Forge to meet Secretary
Knox. [

Receptions In hln honor are being
planned nt Philadelphia, Boston and
Washington, and he will be taken to
West rplnt and to Annapolis.

59c
Regular r5c Mercerized Cotton Foulards, yard . . ||c
Regular 50c Dress Goods, per yard J5c
Regular 19c to 25c Fancy White Goods . |2 l-2c
Regular 25c Auto Veils and Ribbons, at . . . | g c

Women's regular $3 to g5 Untrimmed H_ts . / 95c
Regular 25c Elmo Perfumes, choice ot 100 odors Iflc
Regular 50c Lunch Cloths -. 29c
$1.50 Doz. French Val. Laces . . .,•-[ .' .' . ' gg c

3.2.oo Lingerie Waists at . . . . . * " j l 50
Women's $1 00 Long Kimonas at . . .' .' .' .' 50*
$5-oo Lingerie Dresses, at . . t_ _«
Women's 98c White Skirts, at . . ' . [ ' ' ' ' eg*
Women^s regular 25c Hose, at |2
Womeo^egnlar$2.5o Hand Bags . . ' f. _ R
25c Bo* Writing Paper, at . ' " ' \ _

r ISc
- •--•-.- 19c

. . . 69c

Ic tickets ia to be heavily backed by
the Interests and Is to be preferred
over Harmon or any other Democrat
for the presidential race.

Under tbe auspices of the New York
Times, the Chicago Record-Herald and
the London Daily Telegraph, an at-
tempt Is to be made this snmmer to
cross the Atlantic ocean by airship.
This difficult task Is to be undertaken
by Walter Wellman and-Melvin Vani-
man on their own responsibility. The
airship to be used is the motor bal-
loon known as -the America, which
.was built for the Wellman Polar expe-
dition and twice severely tested In
Voyages over the Arctic ocean north of
Bpltzenbergen.

Becapge frig attorney had^appeaTecf
hi* cane to tne snpr^me coort, 3. D.
Freeman, _fl .wMte_jnan_wh0^wo»~con-
vlcted of killing Chief of Police Che-

.jiault of Rayrllle, La.f was taken from
Jail- by a mob, dragged to tbe spot
where he killed tbe officer andxtfn^i-
ed. When Freeman was draffsred^Cfom
bis cell it was found that he hod at-
tempted to commit suicide by gashing.
his tiiroat with a piece ot glass In

'order to escape being lynched.
Lieutenant Alexander L. Pfltzner.

formerly an engineer in tbe Hungarian
artillery and a member of an old Hun-
garian family, committed suicide In
Marblehead harbor, Massachusetts, by
leaping from a skiff in which be bad
rowed for from shore to*-&£ sole pur-
pose of drowning himself. Persistent
ill luck in tbe field of aviation, In
which be had been active longer than
a year, had caused tbe lieutenant to
become melancholy.

Tfiere' were three killed, with none

Nelson was too fast and
tlever for the CaJiforuiau. The Uttsr
tnade a rexy poor showing and wres-
ded practically throughout the bout.
On several .occasions Nelson landed
hard right and lefts "to the Jaw, stag-
gering Clifford, and tbe latter would
hold and wrestle. „.

Manager Bresnabon of the St. Louis
Nationals has indefinitely suspended
Pitcher Bailee for insubordination.' and
Roger also announced that Bailee
would never pitch for tbe Cardinals
again. As It Is hto fourth offense, llt-
tfe sympathy is manifested other than
that he was considered the only regu-
lar winning twirler.

In a letter to a New York sporting
man Tex Klcknrd, who promoted the
Johnson-Jeffries fight at Keno, offers
to wager $20,000 that Johnson can beat
any two men In the same ring, one
man to go on Just when the other has
been disposed of. He 6oe» not bar any
one and promises to bang up a suitable
purse on the side.

FIVE MEN HURLED TO
«DEATH IN DIRIGIBLE

Explosion Causes Aerial Disk]
aster In Germany,

LOCAL NEWS.
Rev. LesteV & Leggeti, D. D., of As-

bury Park; who occupied the Baptist
pulpit here during Urn vacancy for sev-
eral weeks In early snmmer, has been
appointed organiser for the Anti-Sa-
loon League snd field secretary for the
same throughout Monmauth County.
He is working indoCatlgably, making
addresses in from two to four towns
every day and evening, spoa^dog
largely from his auto, listened to with

KrBjtloeb, the German aero-' deep Interest- and many places
naut who wan tbe International bal- [being thoroughly organized,
loon race from S t Louis in 1907, and

are

p
gilistic carnival for Labor day. In a
few days be will offer a $30,000 purse
for a-Peturn~nwitch"bet
gas f and BattirngTNelsonT

Cake place on the same day.
~~James J.~ Ccr^elT
will train Frank Gotcb, the world's
heavyweight champion wrestler, as a
fighter to wrest the title from Jack
Johnson.

Mrs,

» Rev. Bloskl, of the German Presby-
four companions were killed when tbe terfan Church of Elizabeth, will preach
dirigible balloon £rb«Ioeh burst while ; \n the German Preflbyterlan . Church
high in the air near . Lelcbllngen, j here, on Irving street, every Sunday
Bhemlsh Prussia, on July 13 and j night during July and August at 7:30
dropped to the earth a, crumpled j o'clock. Sunday school, held at 9:30
mam. ^ . a. m. by Superintendent L.: Dohm, will

Erbflloeh's comnnnlonfl WHA met j be the only other Sunday services held

MOB STORMS JAIL;
LYNCHES DETECTIVE

Saloon Rghl Causes OBtbreak
of Lawlessness.

-TW

Following tbe death of WHlisJD
Howard, a Newark (O.) ffoloonkeepef
and former city policeman, from a bul-
let wound Inflicted by one of ten 4s»

i i

death with him were Oerr Toelle, a j i n trie church during this

DEATHS
OF NOTED

PEOPLE,
eral

of the
when tbe

gortnngly
first section of the New

Regular $i Hammocks, at .

1-4 Off AllGold Jewelry

The interstate commerce commission
at Washington made three important
announcements relating to increased

freight rates. It re- i

Wash Suits , __
Admen's 16 Button Length Silk Glovw
Women's 25c Hose Supporters .

7 0 7 to 721 B1°rAD

$109
55c
19c

*«ws*HersJd ais. are trade

are you

The Congressional Investigation of the high cost of living has resulted
it mast have undsr a pro-tariff prejudiced committee—It discloses nothing

generalities and disagreeing opinions. Senator Lodge, at the head
g«f tte oommlttNi. would not, of course, permit th"e tariff to be considered as
*"*- any way to blame for tbe exorbitant prices of food. That feature being

—•- - - th lt f mittMVw

HIS BOY HEIR MUST
BEWARE OF ALL WOMEN

Little Robert tyranfoi Will
- Inberit Fortune I f -

the rMUlt of the
i Pemocratle

the

«eta at thU subject can the people expect anything
, > « P ^ t l o n of the tausea which permit their being
tnwta and other Urtff-faTored comblnatlonB.

of the people of LouliUn. for the late 8ea«tor

* ° b ° f
aray.

toP

™ aray. to
and not became of the .Und he took with

totl ^ T h e of

f o r
or of

not7or

Hobert St George Dyrenforth, eight
years old, of Washington, will receive
a fortune—

If he bewares of women.
•hull be r^ad/for high school

at fourteen.
if he ihall eater Harvard at eight-

een.
If he shall be graduated from Ox-

ford. _
If he ihall enter the Military acad-

emy and become a soldier.
If he shall take up the practice ot

Uw.
if he shall become a Protestant Bpis-

copallan.
If he aball refuse to associate with

tertain persons (two women named by
his father).

If be snail live until he is twenty-
fiht

» ^ .

PUBLIC BUSINESS XUS^-BJE MADE

THE BUSUTESS OF THE PUBLIC.

. If ho does not marry beneath-him. -
These are the terms of the will of

the boy's father, Oolenel Hobert Dy-
renfortb, who died recently.

Dyrenforth t^as formerly commis-
sioner of

town offers you the Quality we do, for the
same amount of money: Buy y0Br GroceSs
where you get the Latest Quinttty and K
Quality for your money; that is at L ^

^ ^ J ^ g It re
fused to suspend the advanced comma-
tatlon rates Into and out of New York
city, but directed an investigation as
to the reasonableness of these ad-
yanced rates as well as to other com-
mutation rate advances into and out of
New. Tork which have already become-

"effectlver*
Moving pictures depicting train rob-

beries, safe cracking and other crimes
will never again be shown in Pltta-
tmrg. John M. Morin, director of pub-
lic safety, notified all managers of
moving picture shows that these films
«rill"n6t be permitted under penalty of
rev6caU<m"of license. The recent hold-
op of street cars the director attributes
ft* tlte fnfflsen^ of these plctuife*.

Steps have beem taken by the gov-
ernments of tbe United States and
Canada looking toward the creation of
a Joint International railroad commis-
sion for̂ thfT control and regulation of
International freight and passengers
between the two. countries. Official an-
nouncement of the action taken by tbe
two governments was made at Wash*
tngton by the state department.

Alexander E. Peacock, multimillion-
aire; of Pittsburg while eating his
breakfast one morning found that he
was eating a bad egg which had been
In cold storage.

York and S t Louis express on the
New York Central struck a freight car
door, which had fallen on the track
from a passing freight a short time
before, near Newton Hook, N. Y. Tbe
killed were the frngiitf^er, fireman and
baggageman.

While attempting to board a fast
moving inbound passenger train at tbe
Tloga station of the Beading railway
company In Philadelphia, ;B_fV. Dr.
Jacob Sallade, acting pastor of tbe
Grace Baptist, temple and secretary of
tbe American Home Miaslon society,
was whirled under tbe wheels and
crushed to death. .
^Aftgt-befaqrTobbcd and gtrecjreygr
tbe bead the bodies at Jeff and William
King, aged nineteen and sixteen years
respectively, were tied on the track of

N--rallroa<f nenr -Warrior-

died In Buffalo, N. Y., at the residence
of her »oa# Dr. Prince T. Woods. Her
husband, Colonel George Henry Woods,
served through the civil -war on the
northern side, and most of the time
she was with him as-an army nurse

Major Richard M. Venable, noted
confederate officer and leading Mary-
land lawyer, died at his home at Ro-
land Park, Baltimore. For y
years he was counsel an^vice-presl*
dent of th^ Xaft> Tteynmlt i

twenty miles from Birmingham, and a
train passed over them, mashing their
heads to a pulp.

FOREIGN
NOTES OF
INTEREST.

slaking
on a burning.

parks.
John E. Bourne, chairman ot the ex-

ecutive committee of tbe Trust Com-
pany of America and dhfector In nu-
merous corporations, died at bis home
in Garden City, N. Y.

Major John Talbot, TJV S. A., retlred-
a famous civil war veteran, Indian
fighter and pioneer, died at his borne
In Cheyenne, Wyo., aged -usventy-
eJght ^ears. -1

J. Irvin White, treasurer of Dlckln-
aoD college and a "cWT"wirr reteran,
died at his borne at Carlisle, Pa-, from
pneumonia after an illness of two
weeks.

^Les l ie Dodd-War4,-vleerpresldent-of
the Prudential (Me Insurance com-
pany, died from acute Brtgbt's disease,
complicated with pneumonia, in Lon-
don.

Johann Gottfried Galle, a German
astronomer, who was tbe first observer

Tha-L
game period.

Aid 8oel*ty of Trinity
M. El Church will hold a lawn social
on tbe grounds about' the residence of

I Mr. and MrH,,W. R,- nuRI^

served.
Miss Elizabeth F. Helms, one of

Woods, sn author, of
Boston, and one of tbe
founders of tbe Gen-

Federation of Women's Clubs,

school girls, has opened n sumcoer
supply stand on Maln_ street, near her
house, "Just forifun/* and Is having
lots of enjoymenT over It.

Miss Alice Howard and Ml£9 Mar-
garet Gage have returned from a two
weeks' pleasure outing with a party of
friends In the Harold Gordon bunga-
low at Bradley Beach.' '

Chief of Police George Wright and
Judge A. B. Cook returned a couple of
nights ago from a successful fishJng
trip at Keyport beside enjoying a good
time generally.

Captain Henry Decker says his
Maltese cat Tiger will jump six feet
high and catch flies that are browsing
on the ceiling.

Miss Ruth Coventree Is viplting in
the Catskllls for-two weeks.

y f
tectives in the employment of the
AuOsaloon league during attacks
Newark saloons by Ahe detectives, a
mob of 500 men attacked the Lfckin*
county Jail, seized Carl Etherlpgton. a
#etecUv©r twenty-two years old, and
hanged him to a telegraph pole 1» tb«
courthouse square,
—SfteTtfTXTnice frfed to forestall tfienfc
Two Iron rdoore barred the progrsss
or the mob, but they made their

; nue, Wodneadoy afternoon. Jnlj

place oa the oauklrts of Newark. He,
iit Is said, however, put his arms aboct
Etberlngton «a if to bold bJjn, where-
upon the officer fired a bullet Inta
Howard's bend.

Striking Baltimore and Ohio railway
employees declare Elberington recent-
ly cam e to Newark as a strike breaker,
and tbe III feeling growing out of tbe
strike has Intensified that due to the~

company and a professor of constitu-
tional law in Maryland university, and
as president of the city park commis-
sion be was largely Instrumental in
developing the scheme ô f tbe city's) CAPTAIN OSCAK BRB8LOEH.

MAX STEPCk BY SEA'SHOBE

manufacturer of Harmen;

FLYER.

Charles Chester, supposedly a resi-
dent of Roosevelt, was struck by an
Atlantic City express train oti tbe
Long Branch division of tbe Centralpff g B c h division of the Central

Kranz, Engiueer Hueppe andiMotor-! Railroad, near Rah way. Tuesday and
man Splcke. (severely injured. He was returning

The wreckage fell soiJtieavUy that the from work late in the afternoon and
gondola wan broken to bits, and tbe was hit by the train before be noticed
motor was buried in the ground. The its approach. He retained conscious-
victims were frightfully torn, ' ! ness long enough to crawl to a ditch

The cause of the accident Is a mat- at the side of the railroad, where he
ter of conjecture, but it Is believed, was found a short time afterwards,
that the bursting of the gas bag was Chester was removed to the General
due to the explosion of a benzine tank | Hospital, Elizabeth, where it was
The fall was from 2,000 to 5,000 feet- (found that bis arm was frr-tured and

The~cs^t"walT~6f'the^ bones broken. It Ifc feared "He
176 leet In length and 3S feet ID dlame-fwlll not recover.
ter. Tbe motors were of 125 Tiorse-
power and drove tbe airship at a speed
f t and a half mites an

hour.

ELDERAX DANCE POSTPONED.

AUTO HITS OLD MAN.

While working on Elizabeth avenue
near Rahway shortly before noon
Thursday, Stephen. Walsh, an old em-

^ -77^ :. ^ !ploye of the. Elizabeth street depart-
The dance which the members of •« * *—*- • «

men, women and chil-
dren perished near

Kherson* on the Black sea. After col-
liding with the steamer Wampoa tbe
passenger steamer Lovki, crowded
with passengers, most of them being
Jewish fugitives- exiled "from-Russia,
foundered- Her boiler exploded, and
many of, the victims were scalded to
death-

-Wnile the* actual pDfr*^^"^"^^ of
women is stDl a long way off, suffra-
gettes are filled with joy over the
ground gained In the English parlia-
ment The commons by a rote of 280
to 190 passed the second reading of tbe
women's suffrage bill, which provides
for fh*» granting of the frMyTritffrt^Tjr

planet
home In Potsdam

died at SB

Jtfajor George Oaks; a prominent
Grand Army veteran, died at his home
Iii Rochester, N. Y-, aged sixty-nine.

franchise to women who are possessed
of the property qualification and who
already exercise the franchise in mu-
nicipal elections. ~ -

Pablo Iglesias, the first Socialist dep-
uty to speak in the cortes at Madrid.
created a sensation by a violent revo-

Wltbout waiting to j lutiofiary speech about the Barcelona

NEWS
OF OUR

Colonei Jorge Valera
a mulatto,

the Ilderan CTub expected to give at
g-tFrtdayr

has, owing to numerous obstacles,
been indefinitely postponed*.

QFIC

was struck by a large red aato-

slbly Internally injured. He was re-
moved to the Alexian Hospital, where
he is in a serious condition. He Is
serenty-one years ol_f and resides at
EUxabethporC
was arrested.

The driver of the car

Specials for

sweet., LOWE8T PRICES.

3
S.

34c Pound

Potatoes, Fancy Stock
The«, cook dry and meal,.

Creamery
made—pare and We have

Olives

20c Peck, 75cBuseel

choice
__ -istltld;
Bottle

Medal Flour1

$3.35.
£"

Condensed milk
b sells

l6 firm pats

9c Can

Early June

3 Pounds, 10c
Evaporated Milk

One ot the boat on tbe market.
8c Can

all Salmon
Best t>ack of Alaska SaJmon. What doyou p»j" other*? -

14c Can
Tasty Lunch Chocolate

This Is eapecifclly Appropriate for tbe hotftea*on* Easy *> prepare.

I8c
Clothes Pins

clothes pins don't miss tills.

00 for 7c
TEA

Drink ICED TEA and keep COQU Wehave a quality just rtfftat.Best Butter.pouna 3Oc« with half pound" ?*- TKY IT.
18c Half pound

finish his breakfast he telephoned to
his broker to bny him aT farm big
enough for him to raise chickens on,
•̂JJd two days later he had the farm,
and it cost him $60,000.

The newest thing in scientific soil
tilling -4s the "electric farm." u Ex-
9udge Thomas H. Williams of Brook-
lyn is making the experiment Ha
has strung wires on poles about a doz-
en feet above * the ground, in which
seeds are planted, and combines high
amperage and low voltage. Wind-
mills are used to generate the elec-
tricity. ^

President Taft has*asked President
Arthur Twining Hadtov of Yale to ac-
cept tbe chairmanship of the
•ton for Investigation of the evil of
stock watering, which was provided
for in the railroad bfll passed at the
last session of
[Hadley has^not yet accepted the post

The runaway marriage ot Phflspflsr
Koox, Jr- son of the secretary oC

State, and Miss Kay Bowler has been
finally fbrglren by the boy's father

:b the toterreution of Mrs. KJ
the young couple are now enjoy-

the father's country residence near
illadelphia. >

« i u r f t After fighting four
c " I B ™ t fast rounds at the

:AND Ixrats of the Powhst-
CA8UALTIES. ^ c l n b o f

^ Hugh Grant of Tockahoe/ N, x"-

riots. He proclaimed the innocence of
Ferrer and declared that If Senor
Maura, the former conservative pre-
mier, to whom Ferrer's death was
chiefly due, returned to power be
would be assassinated. —;

Nineteen persons were - killed and
thirty-one injured by the derailment of
atrain nesr_the .stadogupf. Klsllarwat,
In Asiatic Russia, on the Trans-Cas-
pian railway.

t b e o toUmA .
were arrested by the secret pottce
charged with conspiring to start an
uprising against the Cuban govern-
ment. The men were on their way to
Vieja Bermejs, In the province of Ha~
tansss, to which place a trunk con-
taining nrwnti and . amTnT?Ttttl*V1 ih&
dynamite had been shipped from
Havana. Letters and documents
texnd on the prisoners are believed to
implicate many other persons in tbe
conspiracy.

Seven men are reported to have been
killed in an explosion incident to s
fire which practically destroyed the
town of Campbelltdn, N. B., and 4000
persons have been made homeless. Tbe
property loss Is roughly estimated at
more than $1,000,000, tbe-internationsl
railway^ loss alone reaching $100,000.

At a banquet to Premier Sir Wilfrid]
Laurier of Canada given by the city of
Winnipeg he promised a grant of $2,-
500,000 by the government to tbe

slaying. _
BtberingtOB's last moments, whfle be

heard tbe mob battering down the
doors, were spent ID praying and writ-
ing s note ttr his parent*, fanners* re-
siding oear Wfinsburg;-Ey.

"What will mother say when she
hears of tblsr* &• kept moaning to the
Jailer.

As Ethcringtoa mounted U»e block
ready for tbe swing be was asked to
make a speech.

MI want to wars all young fellows
not to try to make a living the way I
have doner-by strike breaking and tafc-

Ilke thla," he declared.
better have worked, and 1 would not
be here

POUCE CHIEF SHOT.
Illinois Officer Msy Di+—Aasailsnt

John Htruble, chief of police of OUn-
ton. 111., while grappling with a man
wan Mhot and futally wounded, and his
death !» expected al any time. The
man who dkl tbe shooting escaped
amkl s ball of bullet* from revolvers
of the chief* subordinates. Blood*
bounds from Decatw were pat on the
trail.

f

YI8IT0B 19 BAJK.
WAT.

Mr. D. K. Brearly, of Los Angelas,
CaUf spent the early part of this week_
visiting bis cousin, MrsrH: VrtotanosV
of Ja^aes avenue. Mr. Brearley, who
to well known in the political efrelee
of California, Is at present taklAg m
trip around the world, aad left Tbars-
day for Europe. He has already been
thr
the principal cites of tbe United
States. He expects to go through
Europe, and Asia, and after a two
weeks' sojourn In Japan will eell agate
for the United States, He expects to
return on February 2T,

j _ _ _ _ _ _
ISo. -2OO Qrand Street. Telephone 4W

'C-

' — • -'.v.-

; • • ; * . .

QROCCRT J P C C I / 1 L 5 TOR
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Biker's Cocoa
9 c Can-

1914. Hallways and local gorernmenti

8PORTINQ
AFFAIFta.

Jeffries' condition and
exact standing in the
championship battle

J!dthJ[ack_Johnson arc settled feff ail
time in the minds of the flgbt •fans"
by fh» first definite statement from the
defeated heavyweight on the subject
since he left the ring at Beno, "I never
could have whipped Johnsoo at .my
best,** said Jeffrieŝ ? This admteston is
taken by the majority of light follow-
ecs ss final coofirmation of the general
OP-B-O0-.

C-MiiSeJQenog, the third j-»—>man
of the Boston Nationals, has been to-
definitely wnv^iffaQ. He

to undermine M'^i S^red
Lake of the Boston team and get his
Job. The plot had progressed so far
that Herxog was considering an offer
of 16,000 a year pna two year contract
as manager when Manager' McGraw of
the New. York team* to whom Herxog
had gone for advice, tipped Manager
Lake off to xvhat was doing.. •

have promised an e<jual sum.
In fear of the en!** which they

might have upon the FQipinos the
board Of

sbhred to prohlbU the exhibitSon otth«
Johnsoo-JelMes fl^bt idetures.———

The Madris gunboat Venus has teen
captured by the Bstrtda Insurgents in
a sharp battle hi which many nves

thirds to .hrsta.
to

Domestic
OIL bottle

New. Potttses
I-SBiuliel J

IC

SkreUed ft* Flth

e ; t o !

Fairkuk'sSup
f for O S c

; tmlftloti
Mtt

fancy, small- wfalta,
vHSte, IWc; fancy, amsn. eolotsd.
faaer lar**. o-4or««. W
14%-_ac; tmh- to sood.

p ,
1_%aU%e:; fair to sood. ssMe.;
S«7c.; fun axta*, tH**%c

3POOS—BtcatpU, MJg rmmm;
snd wh&m. tZa

6c

Ceylon Tea
tor Iced Tea

c 1 Lb.
Best Java Coffee

Ntrtctibo Coffee
c Lb.

Good Coffee
1 8 c Lb.

Styie
i

2 For
Biker's Chocolate

18c iLb.

Rock Salt
m
:^JkM

9 c Bag
Root Beer

icBot:
brSJta

Imported J
9 c Jar

HeifiB{
13c Can

Sardfaus
Ac

; - • • ' '

m

SkreM Cocoo-at
8 c Pkg

fix

^̂
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9,000 People Read News-fkrald Ads
A*t are iaiertei In this Isaartaieat as a Cnt-a-Wsri aa< rtfeatel at d^-kalf Ito rtnlar cfcarge, frttV* U wffl
be pabllshei for less ttsa flfteen esitt* I*if* attfco at te» of etltata are p i b l i s W s * tar Ollars fer year*

Good Advertisers Recognize the Value of a Good Advertising Medium.

ICECREAM.

For itrktly pure and froih Ice
Oroam ani oanditi you have to go to
tat New York Candy Kitchen. You
dta't bollaT* in advertUems&tfl, but
try lt«nd Judge for yourself. Nothing
setter at any price.

, NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN,
1S.M Cherry Street

The. only place In Rahway for pure
goods. 6~S<t*tf

SUTTBRICK PATTERNS ON SALE
" AtMraTSrS. ISvanaTwhere ~aul>9orlp-
Uons for tho Dclinoator and Butterlck

wil

A €»UAsU*TEEI> CtJBE.

If LBT US l a u l l f e Taklete fail to
girt you latisfaotory rssulte sead ths
•apt)' box U tkt manufacturer* Jftw
York Drag CdrperaUoa, SIS Bast
Twenty-fourth ttrett, and gst yoar

back, 19 o«ate at all drug-
8-22ctf

Fashions
FasbionB- jg

TyL onterqdT J3utterick
four tlmee a year,

MoCOLLTJM'S EMPORIUM, on Main
street* Is growing to such propor-

tion! at to cause muck comment by
shoppfTi. Anything...Ja_. J40. Jlne.. of

j honatfuraltblngf, shoei aod bicycles
•an W bought at tht right pricey
i>acked4ip by good swrlcsv -A

^ t h e r informal on as to combination nmi « r f M < j y Y M t o u n e e 4 ^ b w ^
offers. Thir Art Noedlowork-8nop,Mr* i r e m * Draunr buHdln* Mali
a S. Evans, Proprietress, 168Hamli4s¥e>t~- • ^ X S
ton street, Rahway, N. J. 4-22gtf * I > > y

WANTED—A middlc-agod man to rep-
resent u s In this vicinity. SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS; permanent position;
an opportunity to make a good

- t a o o m * — 0 . It, BURR A

FOR EXCHANGE—One 1900 Washftr,
p~ In good condition, for a set of platr
I team scales* Addros F. B. J., care
Ntws-Hertld. 4-Sgtf

•r i ' - .

Nurserymen, Manchester, Con. J-28olO

IF YOU WANT A CARRIAGE quick to
catch a train or koop an ongagomont,
call Dunn & Ruddy by telephone. Hack
service to all parts of Rahway and
vicinity.. Horses ftnd__cajrrlages_also.
for an afternoon drive

FOR SALS), 94,000—Finest property
for the price in Rahway; satisfac-

tory terms; large 'lot; fruit and
flowers; no agents. Address A. R. T.,
care News-Herald. g

-KODAK—AOKNCY—AT
DAVIS' DRUG STORE, 146 and 148

Main street Camoraa ami photo -BUD-.
I>!lc8. Developing, pHtHltig and en-
larglng. Superior work at vory-I6w
prices. Try us.

WANTMD—Portion an clerk In
grocery store or shipping dopart-

. mont of manufacturing firm desired by
thoroughly trained middle-aged busi-
ness man. Address Y-219, Newa-Her-
ald offlce, 18-7-26

WANTED—Girl or woman for house-
work; no babies; good salary to

tight ftarty and a good home. Call all
week, r6^Clinton street, corner Geor-
gia. 9-7-15

ENGBLMAN'S ARE GIVING special
values In gents' furnishings this

week. At the same time the ladles
will also get all lhat'fl_ coming to them
In the line of bargains.

FURNISHED ROOM—Nicely furnished
room to rent; oomyeiieat to fost-

•fflce and tralas, 17 Pierce street, Rah-
way. t-lOetf

BWBBT PEAS 30c per hundred; all
colors; excellent quality. Orders re-

ceived by mall. John W. Rowland,
Whittler street 7-22

TO THE NBWLTWBDB-At
Ackerman's fcakery, on OSlter street,
fou will Ind arrangement* completed
to help you- out t>f your baking diffi-
culties for the first four weeks of mar-
ris4 Ufe, Just call mnd inquire for full
particulars. 4-Mgtl

PUROHABINa AOBNT—Orders in New
York promptly and, carefuHy av

tende4 to. Orders can be left at
Hoehle's Barber Shop, Main street
Walter Shrler, 12 Cherry street Tele*
9hone Jl-LX - ™ r . — ^ — ^

• and; 8 tobm houses;
newr all Improvement*; choice loca-

le reflU, Address Cha<,

WILLIAM
Painter and Paperhanger. Furniture
nicely Varalshe4. Corner E. Grand
and Lawrence streets. . • ' 6-20*26t

_ Jf yo"u have not sent your renewal
subscription be sure to forward H
promptly. See special offer elsewhere
except U) pald-ln-ndvftnr.ft subscTlbers.
In this issue. Papers are discontinued

IF YOU NEED NEW ROOFING of any
kind or "description consult I. W.

Thorn. See advertisement elsewhere
is this iscue. gtf

Have you mailed your guess on the
population of Rahway? It costs you
nothing to tike a chance for the prizes.

REAL BSTATB—Near trolley and P.
R. R. station, plot of ground; must

b*- sold1 at once to close out estate.
Particulars-of flftlanr ft Plum, New-
ark* N. J. 87-15&22

Refined'couple can have kitchen, laun-
dry and two bed rooms,, furnished,

In; exchange for.. care of house and
grounds. Address \T, K. H. caro News-
Herald. U-7-26

IP YOU ARE IN NEED OP MONEY
•'the Rahway National Bank invites

you to come and seo^ thorn. Read
bank adv. on another page.

S. P. HALIDAY. men's outfitter, can
fit you out from top to too. He In-

vites a comparison of hlB goods and
to others.

FOR SAliB—Electrical stock and
building; also bicycle. J. Charles

Runyon. 57 Albert street 6-7-22

AT J. FETTER'S for Spring
ring-chickeno*—7S-Irv~

lag street, Rahway. gtf

JAMBS A. DALY, tho up-iown grocer,
calls your attention, in this Issue,

to many attractive prices In groceries.

HD.- MBLJCK. A CO., clothing out-
llttera, aro offering Inducements -in
trunks and dress suit cases.

The little recelpe book issued by the
Vheatena Company should be In every
borne in Rahway. ~~

CABBAOK AND CBLKRY PLANTS for
»al« at Bodtnan's. Removed to East

Grand street - 10-8-9

at 44 Harrison street
IT. . . . t

15-7-29

TO RENT—A small furnished house.
Apply 118 Bryant street 7-7-22

FOR SALE—Lawrence skiff; $20. In-
quire News-Herald office. 12-7-19

FOR SALE—Angofa 'Kittens. 34
• Campbell street <

GIRL8 WANTED for labeling. Apply
Merck & Co. ' ' 17-7-10

ADYti.
TBADB WOTHIFS

A very little monev Invested In a

Lost* For Sale,.For Rent, Situation

Wanted* Help Wa&tot or other kind of

advertising in these eolimni may

bring jw most «nexpeeto4 returns.

The Ccit-a-lfori Departaeat ot the

Kews-Herald Is attraetlag eemnent en

all site* wklck means tkat It Is being

earefally rea4 eaeli week* Try It ytir«

sell anc lean its effectiveness.

H. S.MABTDT,

Flano M 4 Organ

P. 0, Bex 48.

ft Xafai Street, **lmay, X. j .

VBEBBBIGK C MTEB,

Babway 5atl#nal Baak BsOilng;

Bafcway, X. X

AW TOPtt OBOl

FOR

Oraener A Idler's

BBEAD,

6B0BGE J. 8T1CT,

ef Hee<«.
17 CanpbeD Street, Babway, K.

Evenings*

FITZPATRICK CO.p R
baaile tke ealy c«al ( g U n ^ )

«irect frem tke U t r f i . at M'etra*
aai all a i m materials, fanning im-
9leiieatsv 4oaip wagoai, fertiliwrrs,
etc. 4ecllctf

RAHWAY LODOB Na 26, A- fyJJ. W.,
meets in a, A. It Hall second and

fourth Thursday evening* of each
moniirat 8
retary. dltl

Buy rron y*trr druggist a tern cent
box ef LET ITS Laxative Tablets. Try
them thoroughly. 11 you art a*t well
pleased with them sent the empty
box t« New York Z>rug CorperatieBr
216 East Twenty-fourth street. New
York, and they will immediately aemd
back your money..- S-aSctf

MILLER'S MAIN STREET SHOB
STORE li ene of the moat attractive

in tke state and the service a&4 prices
are equally interesting. If you have
not investigated it would* be well to d*
so. _ 4-l9gtf

ADVICH IS CHEAP, We will give you
eem« abeut your gardem aad als

sell yeu tke seeds and plants t# follew

TTewlerk, Kewart, Blisabettsaileca]
yapcrs aa< inagutaes amd perfedt-

eals delivered at jrour residence with-
•ut extra chacffvAgent for Bpaldiag
sporUng goods and May Mantom pat-
terma. Also cigars, stationery, school

toys ^nd -cagdtggf"Pricea
lower than same goods can be pur-
ohaaed elsewhere. Henry Litt, 115
Main street, successor to A. Cohen.

WHY ASK YOUK FRIENDS to go on
your bond whea you can secure a

Surety Bond la the Natiraal Surety
Company ef New f #rk frem Uel Free-

ft SOB, agents, Exokange bulld-
. l-20ctf

it up. w. m, ouRie. florist, seeds
amd nurserymaa, Jaques amt Maple
avenues. gtf

IF TOU HATB ANYTHING you i o i l
waat er want something yon haven't

got, try the Ccat*~W#rd Departmeat.
It-i« read-thereughly- by—every gub—
serlber. if

ART NEEDLEWORK PRIZE CON-
TEST^-See jregular. JldverUsement

For further particularsin this issue.
call on Mrs. S. S. Evans, 158 Hamil-
ton street . 6-17tf

Ths Kakway Bavtftgs IstitnUon
pays four tMireentlsteregt* the high-
est rate paid by any savings ̂ *attk in
tke iUf . Op»a a» aooooat ia ye
koae institute*. otf

FOR LOW PRICES on storage of fur
niture call o t address J. M, Brook-

fleld, 84 E. Hazelwood avenue, Rah-
way. Telephone 239-W. 6-21c26t

Advertising In the ^News-Herald U
good form. Good goods are offered by
good merchants and all ads. are in
good company. -*»

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for old gold,
silver and prtdoua stones. Rolph's

Jewelry Store. 6-2ctf

AN Intelligent person may ears $100
Koathly corresponding for sewspa-

pers, Ne caavasslng. Send for par-
ticulars, Fresa ^ym4\rutml B4»lg.
Lockport, N. T. 4-19o:f

The best laxative is erne ef the
eheapest l e t Us Laxatircs are
prompt, pleasant producers and cost
•aly 10c for 15 deses. At all drug-
gUU. '

STRETCH TOUR PURSE, that is
make the money go as far as possi-

ble by trading at Leboan'a. For
groceries and meati they are leader*,
and prices are right ^ 4-2tgtf

L. O. BALDWIN, Real Estet*,, Fire In-
surance, loans negotiated, estate*

managed, house renting agent Rah-
, N. J. ap21tf

THB HARDWARE STORK of H. Rob-
In son, on Main street, is showing

some womderfnl bargains. Get ae-
fuainted and you will become an
kjtbitual visitor. ™

SIGNS FOR 8ALE—##House to XeV'
•TBoarding^ House for Sale," "Store

to Let," "Rooms to Let," five cants
each, at Newy-Harald office rnf

^ anywhere, can start a mall
order tmslness at home. No canvass-

ing. Be your own boss. Send for free
booklet Tells how; Heacock, A4*15,
I-ockportr N- T 4-19ctf

i^t7jT..t]&jL!^lUljautlxfijtal^
lets, you will become a regular cus-
tomer when in need of an effective and
pleasant remedy. See large ad. for
particulars. " ' 3-4c4t

WHEN TOUR HOUSE^KEDS a coat
of paint outside or/few papering in-

side call on H. C. Brunt for prices and
advice. 59 Milton aveiueJ gtf

BISHOP'S GR09ERT prices are In-
teresting, and,his promxtt service

possibly even more interesting than
his prices. 4-12gtf

HOUSE' FOR RENT—38 William
street; six rooms," bath and all im-

provements. Inquire 185 Main street
7-22

XT TOIT WBBD hel* Ue 'X«t GsM Lax*
attv* TableU at all druggist*, will

111 tfct blU. If yen try them n o t yea
will be convinced. S-lgotf

MEATS OF QUALITY, combiaed with
prompt •ervioe, make Wlmaer's

market am attractive ylaoe to trade.
1IC Mala street : .. gtf

VACtTUM OIJUNMB HIlDi at

calM for.
avenue.

O. M.

IP TOU WANT A BOND am" Wllflasa
H. Wright, agemt Americam Surety

Ca, 131 Central Av*. / * QdvlStf

DROP m AT DTTRUTS and look
through the greenhouses. TUritors

always welcome. gtf

When does your subscription ex-
plreT See special offer for renewals
and new subscriptions.

SWITCHES, PUFFS, etc.. made
combings, . M. A. Runyon, 67 Albert

street, Rahway. . .

LET US help you. "Let Us" Laxatives
are prompt, pleasant producers. F*r

sale at all druggists. Try sample.
.-'• _.. ^ ^ ; 3-isctt

try the - L ^ TJs"laxative tab-
lets, yen will became a regular cus-
tomer when 1* need ef aa elective and
»l«assat remedy. 8 M large ad. fer

t-4o4t

Three unfornlshed rooms to let for
light housekeeping. Address A. B, CV,
oars News-Herald. t-lSgtf

OXRI. WANTXD^Meat Mwteg girl
t at emo*.

WHHN IN NSBD ef lumber, ablaglsa
•r other rwtng oonsalt Ayres,* 49

•UsabeU aYMue. gtf

at WIlcox's Drag
Is premyt aat tke

it

WANTED—Scholars for the piano.
Miss Agaes Holiday. 171 West Grand

street.

The little recelpe book issued by the
W beaten a Company should be in every
home in Rahway.

W^7f^^^^^^^^^ff^^:F- > *•

THE

REXALL STORE

DAVIS'
PHARMACY

THE BIG
DRUGSTORE
146.14ft Main S i

Cmtrrr Str««t

RAHWAV, N. J

Formerly Kintdn's

Phone 235 Rah way

C Asthe Indian said wfapn he saw Christopher
CohimbuH about to laud attbc battery (?) "Oh
My We Are discovered!"

C People are discovering that DAVHi' ICE
CKEAM and SODA WATER w THE BEOT
EVER.

C DAVIB9 ICK CRKAM «« made of PURE
CREAM and is the kind that is sold in other
cities at fifty cents per quart.

C Our price in but 30 CENTS PER QUART
and 86 Cents in Bricks all ready to take home.
We sell it by the plate and in high grade
CONES. Drop in and try a Plate or Cone, or
a Glass oUout superior ICE CREAM SODA,

C ALJ)EN of Hazelwood avenae and Black-
lock of Main street are agents for JXAVI8*
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM. j

3#
Twweriptirnn*

'{•

ANDIES
OP PUREST QUALITY.

Our PRICES Are RIQHT.

Specials for Friday and Saturday
C A R A M E L S . . . . . . 7...................... .13c lb
MIXED CANDY 17c Jb
MOLASSES KISSES 13c lb
PEANUT BRITTLE .; 9c lb

I R V I f t ( *

RAHWAY,

I R V I H 6

NEW^ JERSEY

FETTER,
CHOICE MEAT and
VEGETABLE MARKET

7 5 IRVING STREET. TELEPHONE 272 W.

ROBINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

»42 MAIN STREET

ials for Tiis f a t
RAHWAY, NJ

Lawn Mowers
Lawn Mowers 14 inch,
-»Mades..v

Lawn Mowers. 16 inch5
blades : . .

lawn Mowin, '16 inah Q D t
4 blades • O. UU

Lawn Mowen, 14 inch A O K
4 blades, ball bearing.... X O O

High Gridle

Guaranteed Hose

4 pljr hose, 50 ft. lengths,
Special ft

5 p l y h o e e , 5 0 f t . l e n g h t s . 1 1 *

special ft.:..... :.;.: 1 1 C

5 ply hose, .30 ft. lengths.
Spfteial ftft

Parafin War, 1 pound box 9c

2 burner Gas Stores. Special 98c

Oil Cook 8toves, 2 burn-
ers

Single Orens, Special

1.45

1.25

10 quart Galvanized Water-45c

Mason's Fruit Jar Caps
Special, dozen....... y

2.50!

6 Gallon Stone Crock? with
covers, Special 75c T ' . .

FREE DEUVERY EVERYWHERE.

it^-—. W -m* . ^»- '«#*--» ' '***«r '< ' ' " •* ' •
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Id* J81 Tombs
tfc« 'Tdlnate (

has a fa© new
•̂  of which h« is

tookproud, gatorday he
id Jacob Stelle for a sail.

west all right n&tll t&ey went
wrong, which was the case *t?d-

wben the beautiful creature
Its ltaadsome nose into the ribs

passing scow and came to a stand-
Not so with tke occupant*,

untangling themselves they ex-
ted the scow and found. It wa*"ftot

serionsly. The yacht was
Ethoat scratch or blemish. "IHdn't I
>11 you $**'* a dandyT" said the

ier;r -

One of the cosiest places in town in
l-whieh %o spend these hot afternoons Is
the yard adjoining the-residence oTMr.
J, R. Baomen, ot 633 St George ave-
nue. Two large pine trees give suffi-
cient shade to a circle of ground, sur-
rounded by a row of bushes. Within
the enclosure is a swing, numerous
lhairs and * a comfortable hammock.
Nearby is the MlltoxLMUl iaceand be-
yond that the well-kept gardens of the
well known florist* This shady nook
is one of the coolest and most'comfor—
ta l̂e^ places to^freTfounrflSywhere.

A man who was afraid of thunder
crawled into *• hollow log as a place
of safety during a thunder storm, Th*

The old jQuaker building, which has
recently been sold to a Westfleld party.
Is one of the jfrettfest buildings In
Rahway. Simple, yet dignified, it
stands covered with try, a monument
of by-gone days* Jt is as yet unknown
what the hew owner expects to do with
the property, but It is hoped thai Its
beautiful appearance will not be
changed. -r, • -

A stranger ^rftlkiirg through the
streets o^lCahway on a Monday morn-
ing would be surprised at the rows of
ash cans exhibited. All kinds of Junk,
from ejected carpets' to oia~^lomato
cans, are contained in them.

A boyatjtotit twelve years <0ld, clad
In a bathing suit, was seen dancing
under the hose in a yard on Elm ave-
nue-Sunday evening. A large number
of people on the porch enjoyed the af-
fair as much as he did.

A spotlessly .clad young lady riding
in a carriage through Seminary avenue
with an Ice cream cone in one hand
and the reins in another looked the
pfctuTe of perfect coolness to those
whom she passed. :.. ..
•~~Keasrsfliee CfiapfhTofGrwad street
Charles Appel and Oram Young, of
Seminary avenue, and Percy Newkirk,
of Jersey City, took atr all-night trip

In. torrPTifg, and th^old log be

in Mr. Young'a cati/w> thi>

'The Ice cream man who comes
around the streets in the evenings is
reaping quite a harvest these, hot
summer nights. Somewhere between
* and 9 o'clock his bell can be heard
and many people, especially those on
Bryant street and vicinity* who are
sitting on the porches, respond to the
call and bring forth their nickles afid
dimes for Ice cream cones and boxes.

The Misses Mary Campbell, of Kane,
Pa.; and Mabel Wasbers, of York, Pa.,
are the guests of Mi*s Benlah Tucker,
of Elm avenae. Last week they were
entertained <at the home of. Miss
Eleanor Roberts, also of Elm avenue.
The four young ladles are schoolmates
at ^Washington College, In Pennsyl-
vania. . 4 / •' .

Conductor William Conners, of Sem-
inary avenue, who has been confined
to his home for many weeks with blood
poisoning, was out for the first time
Monday, walking a short distance with
the aid of a cane.

K letterman was seen reading a
postal >ard-before delivering it, last
w?ek._ Of course the postal card was
ptrbHc yiujwrty and a!l~tlial; ainl the
lettArman surely must have told the
owner of his reading It. Of course!

The- tennis courtat thc^side of the

per year is the best rtfo* yoo
get for news and good general

of aa educational narrre. Try
it for a few weeks and see **nr diffi-
cult It wiH be to get along without It

WANTED

do

j^. * -_ ,» —

Milbary WanticHfg. Co
Hamilton Street, -

SIDE BY SIDE
— H

Make a proper comparison! Oar goods SIDE BY SIDE
with others quality, Talueand price in thebalanoe*

Hot price alone, or quality alone, but BOTH TOGETHER

Isn't it well worth yoar while to give thought and time to
SUCH a companion before you buy your Summer needs?

You'll find it ao. EVERT need at ANY prioe consistent
with dependable wear. "- '

- - . - • • *
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MALIDAY
MEN VS O U X F I X

STREET, 1

Read News-Heraid Want Ads.
-part nf

Mr. and Mrs, A. H. ChamherUdn, of
Bryant street, and Mr. and Urn. F.

to swell up till the poor fellow
was wedged in so tight that be could __
not get out. Ali his past sins began |Htighes, of Maple^avenue, took a trip
passing before him. Suddenly he re-
membered he hadn't paid his news-
paper subscription, and he felt BO

U> Asbttry Park Sunday In Mr, Cbam-

small that he was able to back right

in the lot at the fear of
the brick row, on Bryant streets-are
causing much interest among the
dwellers In that neighborhood-1 Every
evening when the business men come
home from the toll and worry oi the
city they adjourn to the "old back lot,"
where a number of exciting contests
are sure to take place. In the after-
noons the younger folks try their hand.
at the game and practice hard in order
to beat "daddy" In the evening.
. Kow-a-davs when people want any-
thing they look in the newspapers to
find where to get it. If they want the
services of a painter, a carpenter, *

chaaic or tradesman, they expect to
find a card in the paper. ,They look

berlaJn's auto.
A husband on being told that

wife had lost-her temper, replied thai
he was glad of It, for it was a very bad

—Mr, Percival Newkirk of Jersey City,
was the guest orer Sunday of Mr.
Arare Young, of Seminary avenue.

Mr, Charles Oppei, of Seminary ave-
nue, is en joying a two weeks' vacation
from bis business in New York, - .

Mrs, Gertrude Odenthall, of Union
street, expects to leave this week for a
four weeks'Trfsit in New Yorkr -

Masters Pan! and Randolph Lukens,
of St George avenue, are visiting their
grandfather, in Beverly, N, X

Miss Mabel Lorance, of Jaques m-
nue, returned, Friday from a week's

for i t If "they "find ""'one the
get* the job. Judicious advertising
pays-

The other day a man happened to
strpll into a store where they don't
advertise, and was looking around
among the relics of ancient days stored
there, wfcen he ran across a man who
was wanted" on a charge ot murder,
and who had remained safely hidden
there for years.

Two young: merchants, imsaed with
a desire lor worldly gain, opened a
lemonade stand r opposite ^ Colombia
School Saturday morning, and in Jthe
course-of the day made the enormous
suzo of twenty-three cents, which was
spent yesterday on the excursion.
. While -walking on St George avenue

Sunday evening Mr. Edward Cbapto, of
West Grand street, came upon an anto-
mobillst whose car had broken down.
Mr, Chapln gladly gave a helping band,
after which he was invited into the car
and given A ride to New fork..

•*xcftang<> tTuly-saysi-
est and most despicable character in
any community is that, man who is en-
vious of othexsVprosperity and is al-

Mr. Blanchard Stell has resigned his
.position with the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New York City. ^ r

Miss Gertjruci© MarshV of Bryant
street, entertained a friend from Bast
Orange Sunday.

. Miss Sidney Lupton, of New Bruns-
wick avenue, Is entertaining a cousin
from oat of town.

Mr. A. Halpin, of East street, New-
ark. spent a jXtrt of last week in Rah-
way.

inn avfflnne.liwift pu
best >ept in the city.

Mr. Lee HJbbitt, Mr. Frank Houser
and 3lSss'Hattie~Bartz~were thcTguesls
of Miss'Mary Schener, of 30 Union
street, last Sunday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Orville D, Campbell, of
Commerce street, left Friday morning
tor a three months* sojourn In Bethle-
hem, N, H. ~ '

Wf, A. H. Chamberlain, of Bryant
street, has bad the boards on the curb-
stone leading; to his driveway re-laid..

One of the prettiest gardens in Rah*.
way is the one In the rear of the resi-
dence of Dr. Ciadek, on Milton avenue.

Mrs, Asbwell F. Browne and daugh-
ter. Miss Nan Brown, of Fulton streeU
^rave-returned from Avon-by-the^Sea. '

Miss Nellie Martin, of West Grand
street, left Wednesday for a six weeks'
tour of Italy, and Switzerland.

Miss M. OdentbflH has gone to the
country for a few weeks as the guest

v \

By 1 ' •
Week

Month

LOWEST

Mr. J. T. Moore, of Cherry street,.is
entertaining his uncle, Mr. Daniel P.
Clark, of Milbury, Mass,

Mrs. Sarah Ward, of New Brunswick,
is the gu^st of her sister, Mn. George
Conger, of Main street"

Miss Hazel' Marbacb, of Spring
street, is spending a, month visiting
her father, in Trenton.

Miss Gertrude Bartz, of Essex street.

These fwo have proven powerful factoid fn winning trade for u»;otrr liberal credit service and oar bind-
ing guarantee — evtr ready to make right any parcbase not giving entirejiatfsfactfoa have anchored
it in the nrinds of the people as the "Square Deal Store,"where prks fuggflsg Is not cbtroteaanced, for

We Mark—AH-Qoads—in Plain Figures
Extending to All the Privilege of a Char** Account, or Ihom Who Prefer, .

WE ALLOW 10% DISCOUNT FOR CASH

Is visiting her brother, in Perth Am-
boy.

uoos- mswieT of his neighbor* ssd
low dtlzens."
,.. The story of a man having been
orercome \>j heat on -Grand street
Saturday was. erroneous. The poor
unfortunate w»s suffering from a dif-
ferent cause. He was taken to his
home by A passing grocery wagon.

We hear many complaints of plants
and shrubbery being stolen from the

Any person guilty of so
mean an act should be made to run for
.office and-receive all the. abuse genr
erally. showered on a candidate-.

The sewer on Gordon place at the
side of the McCartney residence has
been relatd, but the street is In a bad
condition, the ground

GRAND VALUES IN REED CARTS AND CARRIAGES—
Deep Price Cut* That Will Start Wheel Goods to Rolling:

Reed Pullman Sleeper WHHtw Nock's Polliiai 9ecfcr

Body and hood of fine, closely woven
rush reed, comes in brown or natural
colors; has 15-inch steel wheels; cush-
ion, rubber fats, lmtd boodrwell
padded sides; back and
seat—reclihfnc; reduced
from $1^25 to.. _

lag Back Pgllmsm Sk<p
crs

A handsome all wicker car, fin-
ished in natural colors only; large
and roomy; one of Bioch's latest
styles, embodyme al» the roost
meritorious feature* for f j A n
which Bioch's vehicles | i W l
«famed. Special . . . " ' ^ M

PVOJ

JZ

Xm comet bme vohat a ga$d ike is
Muhtlm froptrfy

In Stock by
• * - - . y

Rocctaetti.
275 Gri

Rahway

irregular and uneven.
Some loose cobblestones on Main

street near Trinity Methodist Church,
which have caused considerable an-
noyance to drirers in that vicinity,
have been re-laid.

_ "The g*ftiK enclosare has been re-
moved from the porch of Mr. F. M.
fitllixnan's residence, the veranda now

Allwin Folding Go-Carts
booded O&Carti hsvc aff sted

•>:-̂ P

• • V -

QERATORS!
boxes Utest sdeaOBe ktammdtbtbt*

.-.'•.*s

fi: fOC

Haiy MM
U how

»ioao
rstfsced

erators.

an
pearaace.

Heaters

avenue, who injured his finger on the
Fourth wbea a^finetadcer exploded
too soon, is recoreri«sTCrom

TSlay TCl«to nnrtttd. Of MSPJO
left Monday.for a^abottvfaltjh
Plains. Sh* expects trf 4p<mf the
week-end at AverlU FJsrk, n«ar Tror-

and
have a deserved reputation* Thousands are
In use ̂ 11 over the United States. Are^the

possible to mike.

Kiteben Closet
J I3M ViHt ri

doset it'78r<fM* Ufhf 36^-
bLwidemdU* in, deep;
has 2 shelves aboreaod
gla»doors; oneloae draw-
er anddouMe door lower
conipartn^ent; fitted wfA

priced

,3L<:

Wuidtw Shades
7-a Hrfliaddott Window

PEDESTAL TABLE I Brush

the residence o€ Mr. Joseph A. Mc-
Cleary, on testeirteook ammte, are
beinx cut down and removed.

Mr, Harry J©l»arker and so* Allan,
of PlantaTiile^CqwBU • * * * ^ - . W
Sunday gnesta of Mrs. Fred
of fleminarv avenosv *
- Miss Marsnerite Phelan.
teenth street. East Ofaage, Is

First Class Dealers.
M 0

this week Tfstttns friends on Bryant
street.

' Mr. Lewiŝ  Clark, rtf Elisabeth, a for-
'arier resident of Hamilton street, was
'vfetticg in Rahwaa^Saturday^—

Mr Schoyier Terril of HamiltonMr. Schoyier
went Sunday f Asbury Park.

W\

tizte

to 10c

Imyoor^kmoom 10

^
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THINK OF TEDDY
. The Fourth of July is insanely Jeal-
ous of June 18.—Washington Post-

Why not make the Colonel interna-
tional chief of polfte?—Washington
Post

And there Is no doubt that Colonel
Roosevelt will be Just as frank with
this country as he was with England.—
Chicago Post

Roosevelt has dined with the editor
of Punch. We hope to see an Improve-
ment in that paper now.—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

The antl-ftoosevelt exchange editor
will find some very choice clippings ID
the Egyptian papers Just now.—Cleve-
land Slain Dealer.
' "Russia was never more peaceful/'

says ai-St Petersburg correspondent
T. R~ didn't get to Russia this trip.—
Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

In June more than 17,600 Americans

FPBBBLOWS AT FAB 1ft RACE8 <
HOW THE STHAIOHTWLHOrET'I*1[S RELIEVED

T

as much noise - as Colonel Teddy
coming home.—Boston Globe.

Joftto; Bull may be annoyed, but it is
•a-saft-HelrtlSar"Ee"wlfl "profit by the'
advice of Uncle Teddy and do better
next lime.—Plttsburg Chronicle-Tele-

The diplomat who said lha t language
aB KlvtiirBrto~c6nceaI o t h h tW*B Ktvtyg"flrto"concea7 our thoughts

should have lived to meet Colonel
Roosevelt Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

One of the remarkable things re-
vealed by Mr. Roosevelt's tour is the
amount of enthusiasm thftt-can-exlsl
when there is no baseball game.—
Washington Star.

=^=It-must lay pretty heavily on our
conscientious ex-President to think
that he's got to come home before en-
tirely completing the reformation of
Europe.—Ohio State Journal.

When Mr. Roosevelt opined that pa-
pers ought tospeakneoftly "about "the"
affairs of other .nations! he had In mind
the newspapers rather than any manu-
script bulging his own pocket—Phila-
delphia Public Ledger.

If the chairman oMHat proposed X^r
srnatleBaTcourrbf arbitration is to.be

Theodore Roosevelt, it will scarcely be
necessary to Indulge In any specula-
tion regarding the names of the other

BIRD STORY
The following stories are vouched

for by trustworthy parties, and each
witnessed the events at the time:

A beautiful, gfeat big, sleek; well-fed
ycat came bouncing put of a certain
yard yesterday morning with a half-
grown robin in Its mouth that was
calling for help. On the cats back were

"fire well-grown robins doing their beat
to pick grinalWn's eyes and force Win
to drop the young bird. They rode
across the yard and made it so hot for
the oat that he dropped his prey and
ran for life across Milton avenue and
hid in the bushes. The young robin
was not much hurt, the others fed and
helped it to a place of shade and
shelter and kept watch for Mr. Cat, but
he has not come back yet !

Dr. G. B. Gallaway says that the
robins have frightened his pet feline
"Mike" to. a showdown, and he's ft
jfeorn. ilghterT-not- a/raid-of-Ws-Satatrf<r
Majesty, but he is afraid of a bunch of
robins,

Four robin* chased a red squirrel
out 0% a grove of pines here in town
"TfisT'weeaT on account of~hls sqiiirref-
ship taking too deep an Interest in the
welfare of a' baby robin of theirs.
They raced him down one tree, ufi

We have it HOW on the highest- R<e haTe it now on the g
publican authority of the. Lodge com-
mittee that the high cost of living is
4ue entirely to high prices.—Philadel-
phia Record.

SECURED JJTO SOLD.

—H-you-bava not sent
subscription be sure to forward
promptly. See special offer elsewhere
In this issue. Papers are discontinued
except to paid In-advance subscribers.

RAHWAY NEWS^HERALDt-PWDAY, JULY 15, 1910 •

Attoraey Fee Uatfl Allewet
Semd model or sketch with a de-

scription of your Invention for FRJEB
search of the patent office records. We
mall free books with all information.
All communications conldentlal

FULLER A FULLBR,
Solicitors of Patantk.

gtf Washington* D. C

E8TATB OF SAMIQB3 ¥. BOLL,
CEASE9.

another, across the_yacant ground and

not follow, and where-he-dared'not
cheep" for an hour, not knowing

tormentera—might "be in
waiting.

Pursuant to the order of George T.
Parrot, Surrogate of the County of
Union, made on the application of the
undersigned, executors of said de-
ceased, notice is hereby given to the
credltprB.-DXlflaiiL-deceased—to-exhibit
to the subscribers under oatEf or af-
flrmation their claims or demands
against the estate #f said deceased
within mine months from the twentieth
day-of Mayr 1310, or-they will-befor^-
ever barred from prosecuting or re-

scribers.
tae same against the

Fees $11.10.-
Bxecutors.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
;RIEF LOCAL NEWS.*..-

j__*7474
1 1 mewT»rk City

•ULAliAtifl. B
; LL.B. IS

Beat for
y*an. JOgh

7- "

MONUMENTS
US HEAD STONES

Cemetery Work of
Everjr-Descriptionr

THOS. JAROINE&SON

The News-Herald has picture postals
ind Detroit-papers from Delegate A.

[F. Kirstein indicating that ttae*-B. P. 07
E. converttion at Detroit is a "howling
success." The city Is thronged with
members of the order, which includes
delegates and their friends. They are
not dependent upon the Detroit lodged
alone for entertainment, as the whole
cfty seems to have takenrhold to make
the occasion a glorious one for every-
body on the grounds, and .that means
something like $20,000 Elks.

Grocer Schuppman, In his effort to
prevent the illegal sale of produce by
an out-of-town vender, failed because
the oflflcer let. the' man whip up his
horse and escape. Unlicensed dealers

and those who are-giving

LOAD HEN
HONOR FRIEND.

(Continued from First Page.)

until 10 p. m. for him. As it is now
much after that hour, one of the pleas-
ant duties of a mayor's secretary has
fallen upon me. As I look aroundT I
see a few familiar faces—Commis-
sioner Prout, Mr. J. L. Gardner and
Mr. T. F\ Cormack I had the pleas-
ure of ~ meeting before, Mr. Moore
thehr-Telated some of hfs^prevlousex-
'perlences at -presentations. At this
time Excise Commissioner CahlU

ESTABLISHED 1800.

Grand St., Babway, N. J.

short height should be complained
against, and the police department
hhould take active steps to put. a atop
to a practice which injures our local
r^retiante; : ——

If the Board of Education should be
so-fortunKte-ttgfr to

works, Mr. La Forge, as Janitor for

beth, K.'J.

Never Falls to Restore

deslens are by The McCairCompany, Ntw York,

lur.
"Mr. Gladstone stumped constituen-

cies; Mr. Roosevelt stumps whole na-
tions/' says an Englishman, cleverly
enough. Nothing ever stumps Mr.
Roosevelt, however.—Washington Her-
ald.

There is enough left of Mr. Roose-
Telt's popularity to .elect him to any

—office in America i f he does not delay
too long. From being a first choice ho

—fctt»~J>e^0me-aHafial-^sortr—Philadel-
phia Telegraph.

Sufficient unto the^joloners return
is the rapturo^UwrrroT—Washington

freedom of
-FlttBDurgcity/"HejUBt takes

The ocean cable companfeB will feel
the difference when T. R. gota home.—

^Cleveland
Colonel Roosevelt must think he la

mother-in-law to the human race.—
Chicago Daily News.

Mr. Roosevelt does not talk as if he
intended to go back to Egypt soon.—
Omaha World-Herald.

Knowing the Colonel as he does, Mr.
lioeh decide* to le t - tho«e trunk©
severely alone.—Boston Transcript

It will be pretty lonesome In Europe
after Mr. Roosevelt gets back to Oyster
Bay.*—Philadelphia Record.

Egypt would like to add JColonel
Roosevelt to Its superior collection of
mummies.—Chicago Daily News.

Never^njind* Mr.^Taft When-you-are
an cx-Preaidont you can be a celebrity
yourself.—Chicago Daily News.

Mr. Roosevelt seems to knaw every-
thing that everybody _e|BO. knows.—
tJfiarleafdn ^ew8~anll Courier"

London will be In a framo of mind
to Join heartily in New York's welcome
home to the Colonel.—New York
World.

Wo assume that, since the visl£ of
the world-famous spelling simplifier,
Haakon VII. writes it "Hakon 7."—Al-
bany ArgUH.

If Congress had treated T. R. as It
has treated Taft—well, C ôngreBg

V*.-1

wouidn"t dare treat T. rR. that way,
that's all.—Grand Rapids Press.
.-"Han Roosevelt reallzeJ his mis-

take?" asks the Savannah Press. We
advise the Press to ask Mr. Roosevelt,
but to do so over a long-distance tele-
phone.—Dayton News.

It may be remarked Jn_passingJhB»
~Oolonel Roosevelt has thus far solved
In a satisfactory manner for himself
t t e problem what to do with the ex-
ProsldentB.—Providence Journal.

Qf oourRft It WUR Hnma»l>AUH>mH»^
Ing to British pride to discover that
Tftddj in & few minuteB in Egypt
AlMOrered what England had not been
able to find out in a centi^ry.—Spring-
fttld Union.

Paris, July 15.—The race course late in June is the place where fash-
ions arc exploi ted Styles are tried out there and those that meet with that
_apj>mYALdenQted-by-4)r4ers-for-slmH^
modes for Fall apparel. "Be as slim as you can11 is still the motto of the
Paris couturieres, though this does not preclude the greatest possible va-
rJety=or designs, while a certain easy !,oosoness *that is yet not clumsy or
baggy, makes for slenderness even where the figure is over full.

New Full Colors.
The new Fall color card is out and presage considerable change from

present tones. Blues now so prominent occupy an inconspicuous place ex-
cept for the vivid shades employed principally for contrasts such1 as pea-
cock and wild duck hues—purple blues that are more purple than blue ap-
pear as "Comet" shades. These are really violets, and promise to have1

great vogue, as they fit in with the "half mourning" that will be obligatory
with the court set, and hence desirable to a much wider public. Wood pinks
and reds with a brownish cast are shown, and greens, of decidedly yellow
cast are prominent as well afl_ blue greens and softer sbHtieBV Grays with a
l!IWLJ?ABjLate_ap.tJtoĴ
are alerady being worn more than for several years past.

The Latest Wrap.
The scraf of double satin about two yards long and eighteen to twenty-

four inches wide, finished at the ertd with a long black tassel is the newest
worn. Often there is a contrasting lining and sometimes the tassels show a
mixture of two colors, but the all black is smartest, and affords consider-
able, protection in changeable temperatures.

The Satin Shoe.
JLow Bhoes_oLheay3t-black-satin1 or those with a leather vamp and uppers

ol! Batin are especially modish. Some of the prettiest and most desirable
Btyles are of American make. In fact these imported shoes are a veritable
craze with well dressed ParUiennes since they are both more shapely and
lasting than their native productions.

— Pinnies in TnrJegntPd Djos.
Plumes that are one color on one side and a contrast on the opposite

side of the midrib are a late idea that was exploited at the races, and hat
trimmings of-an upstanding sort are placed ngain^ nt^h^'^ffont ^T th^™haIT"
Motor apparel is responsible for a revival of the Caleche bonnet of silk or
other fabric shirred on reeds, such as was used in stage coaching days and
for similar occasions. It covers and protects tho coiffure, allows one to lean
back comfortably and does_noi_ftct_afi_a^sall-.ta catch--the-v;ind-^wh«D-one-4s
speeding^ ".

Long Coats and Short
For traveling, motoring and such coats grow more completely and en-

veloping while for all other wear,r coats arc taking off length7and"devel6iH
ing the fancy styles sure to make their appearance when short-lengths pre-
vail. A BUlt of green shantung with bands of black Batin embroidered in_
green, has the straight skirt tucked in narrow widths to the knee, a band
of-similar-tucking forming a front panel. The embroidered bandfftallitr
straight stoles on either side of this narrow panel and the Jaunty short coat
has similar bands forming a ftohu trimming at tho neck and banding-the
short peplum at front and sides. A belt of black'satln ending with one of
the popular flower shaped roBettes finishes the jacket at the waist line, and
the Inner waist 1B of silk muslin in matching shade, with an Irish lace col-
lar and short gamp nml a stiff cravat bow of black Batin.
- .. * , LUCY CARTER.

v Hair
to Its Natural Color

and Beauty.
No matter how long it

has been gray or faded.
JPrqmate» a luxuriant
growifi of Wealthy hair*
Positively removes
Dandruff. Keeps hair
toft and glossy.

Will not soil akttK
or linen. Will not Injure
your hair. Can be used
without detection.

Is not a dye.
Send 2c for books "The Care
of the Hair and Skin." Phllo
Hay Spec. Co-^owarlc, N. J.,
IT'S. A., and Toronto, Can*
DEFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

congratulated. t h e " necessary m a ~
chicory, including boilers and motors,
wouftl be in tHe^care of a man coinpQ-
tent in e,very way tt> see that they
wete properly cared for.

It is now reported that the public
library will extend its brlvileKeu to thu

handed Mr. Moore a beautiful loving
cup. In presenting the cup to Mr.
Crane, Mr. Moore grew ratlher sympa-
thetkrani.drew tears from many. Mr.
Moore thon/read tho Inscription onJiie
cup, "Presented to G. W. Crane by hie
associates In the lltcrage Dopart-

Dart
'Mr. Crane, when your ha]
grayer \t is nQwan^t you turn
baok th£ pag©&-of ~your-lIfe-bbo¥, one

ABT NEEMiEWOaK-ip aU-all its branches is becom-
ing more and more popularevery day. Get acopy of the
June number of Harpers Bazaar and read the Pnze Con-
test Offering for Silk Work on page 408-409. All these
pieoes ready to embroider will be found on sale here, as
welHs-the Silk for use in the work. Dome -in and see
the^display as the prizes offered are well worth working
TAT - I * • • i* •» ft i l . .
lVl* ft i l , i* • • if • • - -

$1 and 60c. bottles, at druggists
DAVIS' PHAEMACT.

lUTTEMCK MTTEflNS AND PUBLICATIONS now out for J u l y
and on Sale here. '

Watota for ann^nnooment 6f exhibition^finished wortrsome of whioh la
•*-H from Port* Bleo. '

| THE flRT NEEDLEWORK SHOP
• 153 Hamilton s i

PHONE 142L.
Railway, N, J .

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Accounts
Opened.

Open Evenings
Till 8 P. H.

sat7Tiirro prrr.

All Go ods
Marked In

Plain Figures

LIBeraT Credft

Prompt
Deliveries
Within a

riiles.

Off Prices Marked in Plain Fignres
2^Per Ce]

Spcciaf Reed Rocl<er.

W
SLATE a n d SLAG ROOFING

-AND
Qeneral Roof Repairs

GET THE 0REG0> IDEA.

Unatr me machine and political
tmn the confidence of

AB 18 often betrayed by re-
JLjJL. political contests

and by pnbUo Bervants xvho recognize
.we imsponsible machinei instead of

the Bource of power
responsible. Oregon

onstrated the effl-*
the b^it BTBtem of popular

- ^ In the, world and before
„-, ^ - peoi>l« of oth«r •tates can regain
|^$^\tt«'polltlcsal powets1 thftWhavo boon

> arrested from them by the bosses they
SAYanuit mcquire the Oregon idea.—sen-

ator Bourne. '

Slate over Old Shingle Roof a Specially.

and ?6

JLarge

Reed.

Rocker

suitable for
P or c h or
Sewingroom
in g r e e n /
-b-r-o> w n or
Shellac (na-
tural) color,
exactly lijce
cut. -K

Folding Qo-Carts and

Some Things a SLATE ROOF Jton'ulo,
t won^l cost any more lhan^a^hingrerroofT^

C It won't need an excessively strong, roof as some people imagine, any
reef that will carry shingles will carry slate and never sag, as it is re-
lieved of its burden of snow at once, and snow is many times heavier
than *oy slate. I

SIGNS FOR SALE H.UMtolIt
, ATTHB Bearding.

N#ws*H*rald Office

s « e a
SUre to Let
Roema to Let

rr-v

ONE-MOTION FOLDERS I4.OO
PALACP 0O-CARTT . . . . ,_ . . . . . . . ._ .$5 .75
PUU-MAM 8LEEPERS : .19.95
WOOD BODY PULLMANS ..H4.5O

Trunks and Suit Cases.
TRUNKS—Large and roomy, well braced. •. . - .$3.OO
SUIT CASE—24 in. size, still very strong (LOO
GENUINE LEATHER SUIT CASE—Wetl made,

protected corners :. . $ 3 . 7 5

Porch Rocl<er.
PORGH ROCKERS in redr-green-or natural

colors ; woven cane seat

CHAIRS TO MATCH
at •

ARM ROCKERS—Very comfortable; all colors
woven cane seat

ARM ROCKERS—high paneled back, woven
cane seat, all colers

75c
75c
1.50
1.85

back. eir

*'IDEALM WILLOW ROCKERS— M o s t pop-
ular of all, at "..::.

2.75
2M

Solid oak, polish-

ice chamber, z i n c
lined; small family
size; at

44.65

^ • • .

•EUVERIES^TO RAHWAY AMD VICIII7Y.

105107-
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS

First Street, - EUZABETHPORT
Open An Account With Us and Save floney^

N J

ffl£$!i$£»8i8^^^ :. -
• » • - . . • . « - . ^̂

•EMU

pupils Jn the new High School Build-
ing without charge and that in consid-

xonceflaton_flyallafeLe_
funds will be used from time to time
by the Board of Education to assist
the library in securing books suitable

c^mreotiOTr^wttlntbeir
school work.

Hon. Peter I'Ulman refiiried Wed-
nesday from a trip West, which in*
eluded Chicago and Dowle City* He
also spent two days with his family at
Port Byerse, on the Canadian side ot
lAke Erie.

The only person .who' Beems to be
satisfied with life during v^e past two
weeks is the ice cream man. He, how-
ever. has been living in the seventh

page you wHl always linger On, and
thacfjreadJthe inscription on this beau-
tiful cup, your mlnd=wtll wander back
to this evening, and my wish and the
»dt8h of all your associates here are
that'Tt will be idelibly impressed upon

PRINCIPLE OF AIR FLIGHT.

The Greater the Speed More Leref
Flight and Less Chance of Falling,

(Prom- Francis Arnold ColUn's."A New
. 8port for Boya^iri August St>

Nicholas.)
Every boy who has played tho

thrilling game of "tlckly benders", on f
particularly thin ice has applied the
principle of the aeroplane or heavier-
than-air - machine. As long as one
fairly flies along the ice will bear
one's weight, although it may sag or
threaten. Let the speed slacken for
an instant, or the skater come to a
standstill, and the experiment will be
at an end for that day at least.

Now an aeroplane may be kept aloft
on exactly the same principle. Let
these broad planes stand still for a
moment and they will begin to flutter
downward or turn on edge and plunge
swiftly, to the ground. By keeping
them njpving, .havrtver, they gain the
very slight auppoftftg. power of the
air, TM-grgntgr^he speed the more

THE BOWER-BIRD.

One of the mos^ remarkable crea-
tures known to natural history is the
bower-bird, which builds a miniature
cabin made of small sticks and sur-
rounds it with a perfectly-kept ring
or circus, composed of twigs and
moss,* studded wftli brilliantly-colored
flowers, fruits and Insects. As tho
curious ornaments become faded they
are contaantly replaced by fresh ones,
RO that scientists are inclined to credit
the bird with" the possession of tho
artistic senHo. In these decorated play-
groundB tiao males meet and pay their
court to tho female, the bower being
usec* purely for purposes of recreation
and not as a nesting vlace. These birds
ere chiefly found in the.Owon Stanley
Range of British New Guinea.—AugUBt
Wide World.

level is the flight and the less the
chance of falling. An aeroplane flight
therefore is a glorious game of tlckly

TASTER.1

your memory as one of the mostpleas-
ant of your life. Mr. Moore then
handed the cup to Mr. Crane, who in

j-accepting it.- said: "Feliowmen, ia ac-
cepting this cup I want to thank, you
from the bottom of my heart" I hardly
know what to say. I felt very much
honored1-in- having^this dinnex^ten-
dered to_me, but Inever expected that
there was anything to follow. It is
certainly a most beautiful cup, and J
again thank you »ll/~ When I weut.to.
Greenville I always tried to bear in
mind that I was once a clerk myself,

Carolyn Wells in August St. Nicholas.
^Wlld-nower.-tornfir!a..coma.-to townl"

All the posies cried.'
"See him stalking up and down!
- Let us run and hide!'1,

The store on Main street-wjhich was
formerly a hand laundry, next to Mac-
tntyre's shoe-store, *£ now vacant and,
according to indications, will remain
so until Fall.

| were made on me by the boys at
Greenyilfe. It is indeed a pleasure to
know that I have the good will and
esteem of my old a83ociat39 at Green-

f"tticrPirst M;
E. Church is to have a trolley ride
"around ^he loop" Saturday, July 23,
leaving Irving street, corner of Cen-

avflnnfl, at ̂  p. m. .
A picture of the ideal summer girl

Is Miss Helen Wardrof~St. Geerge ave-
nue,- ^wtien driving her father's auto
through the streets of Rah way. -•>

A spedal meeting of the A. R. A. B.
Club was held Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr/ Edward Crane,-of

Mrs. Charles Molenhauer and daugh-
ter Evelyn, of Philadelphia,, were
week-end guests of relatives on" Clin-
ton street.

Only a little while now to the~T)ji
ganization of the Society of Men Who
Crossed with Roosevelt—Detroit Free
Press. —

r<rw~Tonr"Watsoir raturm to UIB
democratic party, Just as U$e party
was preparing tor better times.—
Marahalltown (la.) Times-Republican.

honored tnan wh~ett the~positionr of-
terminai agent was tendered me by
the railroad. Boys, it certainly is a
grand feeling to know that you have
left a ' good- impression behind you;
There is not a man at Greenville term-
inal that did not do his full share of
the work assigned to himf so all I can
say is that I heartily thank you one
and aU."

~~After several niore^ongar-Mr.-Grane?
speaking to Mr. Kelly, who an-
nounced, "Gentlemen, Mi*. Cfane re-
quests'-the. pleasure of saying a few
jnore words, and I assure_yotuwe will
all be.delignted to hear him once
again." Mr. Crane arose, looking over
all the tables, A,̂ B, '5, D,&^ndF, and

"I see many, many faces beanir

So'-the wild flowers hid away—
Ail of them but one: -

Wild Rose said: "I'm going to stay,
'Just to see the fun!"

Wild-flower tamer came to her.
With his wondrous powers;

And" a~"PrImrose she became,
Tamest of the flbwefs!

LIST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS.,

Miss Helen.
Mlssr5ncrRSgre1,"'Mr. Bftn: Rielly;

Miss Teny Wondeker, Mr. Mike Opale-

The ^ews-Herald will award several
eta odiliw _

the correct mumber of Rahway's pop-
IM* Conditions goveralag the

-^-Here

AX ELASTIC TABIPF.

That the country needs an elastic
tariff—that is. a tariff that can readHy
and without any genertfl disturbance
of business be changed in this or that
rate of schedule to meet changing
trade conditions—is as plain as that
It_ needs..an el&6tfc currency. The
country is going to have what it
needs, and before it's many y«*rs
older. Tho idea of substltutingbusi-
nesB sense an* science for pariypoli-
tica.amlhthe log-roll in tariff-making
g^ows steadily in public favor.—Hart*
ford Courant '

Sinus: This Office Closes at 12
O'clock OA Saturdays" and "This Of-
i c e Closes at 1 O'olock on Saturiaya
for sale at Newa-Herald

-- &

ohaaoe t# see how aear zou can com«
to tt> mum¥er of peopleHm year home

SNAPPING TURTLE EGOS.

(From "Nature and Science" in AU-
guBt St. Nicholas.)

~ A "snapping tuTtle^TayiT about~~W&
dozen eggs. These are placed in
damp sand in a hollow scooped out by

turtle, Thft mother turtle almost

I 'H Ml HI • II I I I KM

in the^sand*
Then in crawling out she lets the sand
over her shell fall upon the eggs, thus
covering them. The eggs are white
and almost perfectly round, and hare
a very thin, hard shell.

rcwroMr
tlTICIENCY

FUNX1T
DIRECTOR

L. 1>. T«lephono 35

NO. 38 ORBAT JOMCS HTREKT

ANDHO1P1TA X

AXTKNTlOlf

Ml I-HI

JOHN E. HIGH
to D. K. Bynt.
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fLEANLINl
V OMFORT.

"̂THESE arc to be found
1 ina g a s Range .

You can get your .meals
in ahurry arjxh^sai^ both

time and money. They
should all cook with GAS,

1) l.'l I ij:U'fr:

DoYoiL?
IF NOT,

WHY NOT

Light Co.
:; &r Hamitton~St;

Ing with contentment and pleasure;
some of these veryfaopS I found fif
necessary to call to-account, they may
have at the time thought the sting of

^discipline rather exacting, hut they
~must have been possessed of the
happy faculty of looking upon matters
with an unbiased mind, for tonight I

for any one excepting Porfirio Diaz to
be a candidate for the Presidency in
Mexico.—St Paul iMoneer Press. .

Anyway there i s sotos likelihood that
hereafter the Outlook will have its
tootbalt s M prize tight newa edited

r.—^Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

offense I for some little

Great Britain will never again feel
equal to the task of haying a king's,
funeral and T. R. all in tire same week.
—Houston Post. '<•

J'A1J:I want iff to be left alone/' says
Theodore^Roosevett, Jr. Heredity ad-
mits of many exceptions to the general
law.—New York World.

-Some of the fences . the politicians
are trying to mend this summer are
found to. be made of live wire.—HUUB*-
ton .Chronicle.
, "The other si.de of the road always

looks smoother but a wise man knows
that it is realty as .rough as the side
he Is on,"

That prize fight at Reno must have
reminded -a-lot-<>f- the-divorce-colony

gentlemet), I thank you again one a n ?
may God Mess you. Good night"

The toastmaster said he was awfully
sorry the committee did not arrange

_ . . • »

COMPANY.

V

/-

s

: ^ J

•'•',•4

All Mason Materials;
Wh«n you aead Cement, why Mt

fcuy tk« littt (AUas Portland.)

ITlGOlfS, FERTILIZERS,

Write for our representative to atH
aid «xpUlM the
r^ur -wimter's supply. Bum
••c« and you will hare « • otter.

TKLFPHOKE iW.

- - > « n r • • • * ' ' •

Have It Painted
rate the dinner, "and as we cannot all
receive' loving cups in behalf of the
boys of the "open dock" I present to
you, MrrHill, this beautiful bbw|uetJ>H" The" wear:""anS tear on the house yoo

in accepting, said: "I thank' haVe be«n thinking of painting for

wishes, ..a&d.som€u4ay_._may__yon_ be
president of. the road/' The toast-
master then, turning to Mr.-Barry,
"

memberŝ
Press,

liapldr

Miss Belle Fowler is Jbavlng one of
hety Grand street residence properties
^ d d H k i l~t&€^attt

commodore of the dock/' said: "Mr.
Barry, all I can extend to you Is the
hand of good fellowship/* The quar-.
.tet. .sang ."Where the River Shannon
Flows" as a finale, an«J amid three
cheers for our next alderman, T; F.
Cormack, the party broke u£. . "

Let me save it. X use materials that
wear welt and look well—

White
(Dutch B<& PatnUr trad* imrh,)

and pure linseed oil. They are the
best. Examine Wall Paper and get oar

NeWAPK'5 STORE BEAOT1FUL
AD*

The Most Industrious Store in Newark—The City of Industry.

>

A *- '
~\ *>. ?,*.'•-u'k
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r ~ -

m
• • ' •;•• ft*

The health officer of Walden, Orange
County, N..Y-f ** suffering from a miild
case of smallpox, contracted while on
a* visit to the immigrant quarantine
station In New York City. Strange
how-vaccinated health__offiicerflv suffer

[-from the—dis*ase--agafost—irWcft- they
have protected themselves by poison-
ous injections.. . .

>s RAMWAY i-

^MMMB-A^commMm

170

that the man
that; you growl at: todajr-'inay be able
to give you the laugh tomorrow.**
- A:-musical service will be held at the

Second Fresbyt^rian Church one weak
from Sunday evening.. -
'The Rev. R. K. Boyti, of BH»b«thf

was visiting friend* in this cKy the
early part of the week-

"Some, people's idea of economy Is
osing a twp inch lead pencil and get-
ting writerT cramp." ; _

IGs* Josephine Irvine, ot Brooklyn
U visiting Mi«r Loretts Hsrold, of

street — ——-—

13O
SAII

ST. - i

[fS NEQUOEE SHIRTS
Tk# famous "Comet'' in light and.dtfrif ttbifm,

Annual July

\ •-

the Hontb*

Miss Marr Bonu, )̂f Jersey City, is
guest cihBT cousin, Miss 3thel
Main street* [. ' " ; " " . •-;.

Mr. Charles Gould, of Commerce
street. Is entertaining Ms sister from
mt of town. ! '• • .

"When you are spreading the salve
loolc out that you don't slip on it your-
seit"

Mrs. D. R. Jaquesr of Germantownr
relatives fn this

Longer
UNDERWEAR

MEN'S OTIS BRAND SUMMER
AUSan»;st... -.•„..;...-

QAUZE
In all colors; at. ***-..*/,•-'* v r . •>. •. »-•-•

MEN'S WASHABLE TIES
A v e r y pretfry s e l e c t i o n . - . . . * * . v v "'-—;

- -. .-.-,.*. .

. * * • ' •

1

'M

m\

mm

p v j *y jt
" , • >

the Highest Ctess.
iJ:.-V..-f.t

^ ^ # % w ^ ^ •

Furniture on the

tkT.'.'^;• ..*jjj- J
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Every citizen who admires courage
Mid willingness to give service to the
public regardless of personal cost, will
congratulate Dr, J. O. Smith, president
Of the Board of Health, on his attitude
In support of the dog warden. Presi-
dent Smith believes, as do thousands
of others, that a lot of dogs at large
nnmuexled Is a menace to the public
health, and he proposes that the laws
and ordinances on this subject shall
be
flcials with Dr. 8mlthva backbone it
would be a satisfaction to those who
believe that laws were made to be
enforced. The dog of a millionaire is
Just as likely to do damage as the
most worthless cur on tho street, and

Firemen McGovern and Moy, mem-
bers of the Miller Hose Fire Company
of Port Chester, Were the first end of
the week guests of Franklin Hose
Company members generally, and
specially of Charles V. Post, of the
latter organization. Mrs. McGovern
will return to Port Chester Monday,
taking with her as guest Mrs. Post, to
remain over the vacation visit of a
later date that Mr. Post will make,
when he \a to-become tbe Bpeclat~gpeBt

all owners are treated alike by the
energetic Board of Health president

"Old Age,, and Youth" exemplified
had a rg
streets wh/en four boys, averaging
seven years each, were driving -an
antediluvian donkey hitched to-a Revo-

of the Miller boys at their big clam-
bake that is to be held in one of the
neighboring groves.

J. M. Brookfield and Thomas A. Lee
are doing the carpentering and the
painting,-Te*pectively,needed onr In
and about the First M. E. Church edi-
fice to jnit It Into proper and present-
able sliape for the autumn return of
the

Carl Schweltaer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schweitzer, of Clinton street,
is recovering froxfi an injury sustained
on July Fourth, when some powder
which he had lighted blazed higher
than was expected and4 burned a part
of his face a.ndf neck.

Justice Swayze tells the grand jury
of .Hudson County that the exhibition
of the Reno fight pictures would be
illegal. The boy editor of the "Advo-
cate" says they are O. IC Take your
choice of opinion, but don't forget t&e
children when you make your decision!

Contracts have been awarded to a
Buffalo company for the re-enforcing
materials for the new concrete wall*at

nirt nnp-hnrnn flhay nf. -nrhl/̂ h . ma read

^ g
their vacations elsewhere.

Master Dan RUBSO, of Irving street,
is anticipating returning

y r e d
when~cnlldren. But the* children were
happy, the donkey was sleepy, the ve-
Blclewae full, and all was well.

"This whole country -will sit up and
listen when I shall have finished my
sermon on the Johnson-Jeffries fight
next Sunday," said a Baltimore col-
ored preacher in that city last week.
The 'Sermon must be finished by this
tone; we are Btttfng~niragd~ll8tenlBg.
Now what?

"Joy parties" going through Ester-
brook avenue at 2 a. m. are objected
to by the peaceful residents of that
section. The horses, which were driven
on the"swiftestTkTind of a gallop, did
sot appear to be In on the enjoyment
of the occasion.

New York vacation" Mre~nTSCof the

the Reformatory. Crushed stone and
cement aer being received daily, and
the work will be rushed to completion.
—Hon. and Mrs. K< S,
panied by their daughter, Mrs. Edward
Kline Cone, and Mrs- F. V. Dobbins,
left Thursday morning in Mr. Savage's

Daniel P. Clarfc, formerly of Rah-
way now of Milbury, Mass., in charge
of a* large manufacturing Interest

-therer^was the guest of~Mrr and~Mrs.
-George^Moore, of Cherry street, the
-first of the week an*J also visited R. D.
G I b b y . _ "•

it'

Mies N. M. Martin sailed yesterday
for Italy and a Continental tour
through Scotland and other Old World
countries, proposing to attend the
great crucifixion'festival, and return
in time for the opening of the schools
bare.

Miss G. Brown, of Sommerville, Is
guest of her niece, Mrs. C. F. Wood-
ruff, West Grand street

Mrs* Bennett A. VanSlckles, of Sem-
inary avenue, has been enjoying a
brief visit at Amboy.

week. ^Master^Dan prefers RaflwayijoT
the summer, swlrorainjgy and fishing
time.

MIBS Blanche Tucker-has delighted
a number of "sttut-ina^- during the
past two weeks by the floral forgets
me-not mementoes she has taken or
sent them from time to. time.

The mill race in Milton iff a sight to
behold or-endure, the residents along
or near its banks are saying unalter-
able things and thinking a heap more.

Miss Shafer, teacher in the Colum-
bian School, has been enjoying for a
few days a_ vacation visit to -Getty*-
burg and the famous battle grounds.

Bicycle racing Sundays on St
George avenue does not seem to ex-
actly coincide with Rah way's idea of
how the Sabbath should be kept

Assessor L. Baumgartner "had to
wait for_a car.to get home^f roni-down
town one day last week owing to ex-
haustion from the heat

igQConoMnnnta1nR, In

For the convenience of our reader a
we publish time of local trains to New
TorTand arriving from New York.
^Jj0llowlag is week-day, sot Sunday

Schedule: •
Arriving Departing

Fre* Hew Yerk. Fer Hew Terk.
A^Hrr-p.M.'* A.M. P.M.
12M 4.0t* 2.49^12.33
1.13 4.65 5.33 1.05
«.61 6.2* t.59 1.43
«.65 5.*7 „ ^.24 2.03
7.24 ft.*4 6.46 2.B5

ii.13
11.07

^12.00
P.M.
12.47

1.1Q

tit
f.23
6.32
139
6.65
7.10
7.32
7.54
8.26

7.26
7.32
7.4«
7.51
7.57
•-©•
8.14
S.29
9.06

9^051.27
1.48 l t . l t
2.24 lt.Bt

9.33
10.08
11.05

3.17
S.57
4.18
4.36
4.57
£.42
5.57
6.35
6.39

6.51-
7.02
7.56
8.12

—Dr. and Mrs. Prank Moore, of Bry-
ant street, spent a few days recently

and vtere fortunate

D. W. Sherriffs andMr. and
family;—uf New—Brunswick avenue,
have returned, from a week's .outing
by the shore, • .

The handsomest showing of English
poppies to be seen in the city this sea-
son are to be found In the yard of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Greener; Upper Rahway.

Miss Helen Rossell is brightening
many an invalid's room this summer
by sending bouquets of flowers of her
own raising and gathering.

Miss Carrie. Fetter'a residence prop-
erty on Church street is being treated
to a remodelling inside and out

Guess the Population
Seven prizes will be given by THE NEWS-HERALD for the

nearest guesses as to the population of Rahway, according to the
1910 4*AK*. r

ehQUgh "to see the record flight of
Broofclngs, the aviator, to'a -height of
over 6,000 feet. \ ' .
v.JFdrmer City Attorney C. D. Ward,
School Commissioner Thos. H. Roberts
and former City Attorney Frederick C.
Hyer today took a number of friends
on an automobile trip along the shore.

The Rev. C. F. A. Klein, of Seminary
avenue, will supply the pulpit of the
Bethany Reformed Church, in New
York City, during the remainder of
this month.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mansfield of Elm
avenue, entertained Wednesday Mr. j
Edward Stofflette and Miss Anna |
Stofflette, of Monroe avenue, Elizabeth.

Wilton SiBsersoo, of Westflela» well
known to many young people in Rah-
way, Was injured in an automobile ac-
cident Wednesday afternoon;

Mrfl. flflorgfl Hftwvpr anrt'-hftT

3.48 11.65 T0.02
10.39
11.02
12.02

STREET C1B 8ERTICE SCEEBULE.

Cars ztlng s*utc pass F«nnsylraBia
Railroad crosainc at lrrinr »treet
half h*urv «m the hour aa« ra tk« fcalf,
from *: 3# a. m. to 13 e'clock at might
^C goiss aorta pass tti« saotfe

erery k«lf hear en ti© quarter
• « tke three-auarters, between

6:43 a. 4 . and 12:15

Hare you. mailed your guess on the
population of Rahway?., It costs you
nothing to take a chance for the prized.

A GOOD DOCTOR AND
A GOOD DRUGGIST

One is necessary to the other if the best results are to be obtained.
, No matter how skillful a physician may be, how well the medicine

tie prescribes is suited to the case, his best efforts are set at naught if a
careless incompetent druggist puts up the prescription..

. Bring your prescriptions here. "That is the surest guarantee that they:
will be compounded just as your physician wishes them to be.

EAQHEM'S PHARMACY,
Tel. 238 IIRVING & GRAND STS.

KIGHT BELL

SEMI-

WEEKLY

PRICE
- • • • • , «

SUCCEEDING THE VMVN DEMOCRAT. WHICH FORMERLY ABSOBBEO THE NEW JERSEY ADVOCATE, ESTABLISHED IN 1822.
. • i,v. -

•US?

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF THE CITY OF RAHWAY

RAHWAY N. J . TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1910. WMi Itato 476S,

HILTON LAKE
ROT SO BAD

C A Hammock swung between two good trees *r hung:
on a ghady porch wilFhelp-qQite a bit t d

h
y p h pq

p g throngrh these hot days with same comfort.
Bat to get the fall benefit'you want a Hammock
that is made right, one that hangs well, and one
tlsat'wiirgtavdxittitnir^
this kind with hammock hooks and chains to pat
them ap, ranging-in price from $1.O# to $5.00.

coats $3.0O for one six ifect iride and.porch
$4.00 for one eight feet wide.
*? A_*<JPoJ»rf> Ice Cream Freezer will, freeze _ cjeara
iii a very few minates arid costs only $1.0O for one
quart size and 91.25 for the two quart size.

TH. ROBERTS.
19-21 Cherry Street - - Rahway, N. J.

Inrestlgafed With Favor-
able Results.

For a long time there has-been mnch
agitation concerning the condition of
Milton Lake. .The News-Herald in an

jtions as; they appear to an observer
and which have been generally be-

Hy- lost
much "of .Its "former beauty, the water
way. The

IB still covered with green growth, and
the otrtlet~iB~smalL But

Mr. John M. Plum, of Rahway, will
leave~Sfiturday for an extenoTeci stayin
Albany and Rochester. tf

Miss Hazel A. Thorne, grand-daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M* Brookfield, of
Hazelwood avenue, celebrated her
birthday Thursday.

Mrs. Allan Coventry and two chil-
dren, of Main street, left Thursday for
a two months' visit with relatives in
Newington, Va.

nfsflay atTTMrli Julu a i ftiust

investigation has proven that this body
of water is not in as bad a condition
as hitherto supposed, and that some
sensible action on the part of the
proper authorities could make it again
the beauty spot that it once was. The
growth on the surface of the water is
simply vegetable matter which gen-
erally grows in waters like that of
Milton Lake.

Many people have noticed the en-
trance of_the Wefitfleld sewer and have
commented upon the fact that-large
brown particles, supposed to be the
refuse from Wetsfleld, have been seen
coming into^the river. In an examina-
tion of these particles Dr. Sell has as-

ft wftft fiimply a

OF THE
CARNIVAL CHOSEN

MJss Dolly .Cornelius Proves to Be
Most Popular Toang Lady.

Monday was gala night a,t the carni-
Icn 1B being .fUfild ' ou New

Brunswick and Hazel
9E ^A^LJ

Ladder Cpmpany. A record crowd of
L people swarmed over every available
space In the grounds and, after visit-

atfr&ctipns. centered
their Interest In th

er
attention of almoBt everyone. An an-
nouncer stood with a megaphone out-
side the firemen's tent and called out
the returns as they were listed.' As
the hour of closing approached, the
crowd became larger, and each an-
nouncement was received wiUi loud
cheers. At about""idi o'clock the final
count was announced, and it was
found that Miss Dolly Cornelius had
been chosen queen by a majority of
almost seven thousand votes. The list
Is as follows:
Miss Dolly Cornelius 20,117
Miss Mabel S w e a r e r . . v . . . . . . . . .13,360
Miss Flora Denbleyker 8,248
Miss Ethel Burns 4,802
Miss Mary Levandaske. 4,424

its managers. To justify the action and to explain the motives of the News-
[ Herald article we reprint the Journal editorial in full, as follows; „„

"The Rahway News-Herald appears to have gone a good 'deal out of its
way to damage the reputation of the Self Master Colony, located in the town
of Union, in this county. In an article of considerable length, written by an

4'v*

ers oF T H B N E W S - H E R A L D and to- stimulate interests in the
eagerly-awaited announcement o f the poptrtfttionTof "this city.
A person may submit as many guesses as desired. There is no
limit placed on the number of times a person may g^iess, P R O V I D E D
that each guess^ is on one of/he coupons, which will be pub-
lished semi-weekly on the front vage of the NEWS-HERALD.

All persons are eligible except employes of THE NEWS-
HERALD and census enumerators. If two or more guesses should
prove exactly correct, the first one to reach us will receive the firsf
prize. _ ._.

I ADDRESS COUPONS TO POPULATION EDITOR, .RAH-"
WAY NEWS-HERALD.

"I've known many smart men who
couldn't decline a verb, but never a
smart man who couldn't decline a
drink."

Mr. Henry Fischer, of. Jersey City
was the guest during the first part of
the week of Mr. A. L. Fiscaer, of Sem
inary avenue.

A newspaper that agrees with every
body has been compared to a sick
puppy waiting to be patted on the
head.

»
The Misses Madge and Beth Mans-

field, of Elm avenue, are at Mariner's
Harbor, S. I., for a few days' outing.

"This much can be said for new

and OftenWIN 0NE OF

Will Be a $ 5 . 0 0 Gold Piece
. t w o year's subscription"n»lonrtt
?*onth 8 subscription, the sixth and

a person who was born without one.
The Misses TUlie Kuhlman and

Edna Echgelmeler, of Brooklyn, are
visiting relatives on Hamilton street

Mr. J. Louis' Martin of Bryant street,
who is spending the summer at Asbury
Park, waB in Rahway Wednesday.

Mr. A. H. Chamberlain and family,
of Bryant street, leave Saturday for
their summer home In Belmar.

Mrs. H. Auge, of'Clinton street, will
spend part of the summer visiting
relatives in Clinton, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Marsh are touring
Nova Scotia and other places in
Canada for several weeks.

Misses Louise and Edith Dunn,' of
New York City, are visiting Mrs. J. J.
Sharp, of Lewis street

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bliss, of 79
Ester brook avenue, leave tomorrow
tor-the-seashore.

stance which has its growth in the in-
. terior of the pipe and which is in no

way dangerous or unhealthful. The

144 MAIM ST.. RAH
Pure SPICES and V[NEOAlt_For Pickling and Preserving

WE GIVE^^&uH^GREEN-AND BEST PREMIUM STAMPS.

SPECIAL BLEND

3 Pound For $1.00

SHIELD

GOLDEN SANTOS
—C0FFEE

5 Pounds For 80c

Westfield sewerage disposal plant,
-which—was— taken—by— a-News-Herald^
representative. Here it was found that
the plant was in excellent wording or-
der. The system, although not of a
thoroughly modern order, Is fully cap-
able of taking* care of the sewerage in
a town as small as Westfield. Tt*e out-
fall sewer leads to a disposal farm
about two miles from the city. The
plant consists or a 'double, screening

ibef, 3 sludge beas, & niter Deas
and 4 irrigation tracts'. s

Tire screen chamber is drained out
three times^a weekr and the atotfge
beds are well taken care of. Thexxfa-
terials deposited are taken away by
the farmers of the town and used for
fertilizer. The filter beds are now kept

.in-good condition- The State Board-of
Reported The conditions as bad

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO'S
Nabisco, Social Teas or

HAM CRACKERS
Jtpan Rice
4c lb.

Mr. Charles Wall of St George ave-
nue is entertaining hi* cousin from
out of town.

Miss Ruth Coventry, of Main street,
is spending two weeks in the Catskill
Mountains. ~ T"" 7 ~

"It has been truthfully said that a
man who needs,, a "monument should
not have one."
. Mr. Luther, of Bryant street, is eh-
tertainlng his mother iromWaterbu
Conn.

Mr. George Young, of Maple avenue,
1B spending his vacation at Asbury
Park. "

"Luck Is something we blame when
ve fail and deny when we succeed."

othes Pins
8 C Hundred

15c BOTTLB

Stuffed Olives
"IScreaelr

Macaroni or Spaghetti
8cpkg.

EMERSON'S

TomatoPulp
4c can

Breast Lamb

10c lb.
California Ham

Huyler's Cocoa
8
Can

NEWS-HERALD PRIZE CONTEST COUPON
Dont forget to go to Bellewood

Park July 19 with Picton and Locust
Grove Sunday school. Train leaves
Picton 9 a. m.;a Goodman's Crossing,
9:05; Ash Brook, 9:10. 14-7-15

MAMWAJ FOX AJLAEM B0UB8.

U tk» latest eemwi m

C H y 1 ...t .m^

BAKER'S G I B H A N

Sweet Cbocolate
6iTca£e

U—Main and Cherry streets.
14—Main and Commerce streets.
M—Haselweed and Jaqnes avenues.
24—Maple and St George avenues, c
25—Milton aren'ue-and Bryant street
U—Campbell mat Cherry streets.
S2—Grand street and S t George A Y *
SS-*Ola ftreet a&i BUsabeta

Irving streets,
and

Babbitt's Soap
4c cake

"8EN-BEI" JAPANESE

Rice Cakes
ISepkg.

Stamp Specials
50 wxtfi"rCaii"CentSl~Bafcng^

P o w d e r 45c lb
50 with 1 Pound Tea,anj_mix-

t a r e ..6Oc lb

Chopped Steak

r^rrrSO Ib
t0 with 1 lb. Good TtaTT".40c lb
30 with l ib. M A J. Coffec.SOc lb
tO with 1 lb. Mara.Coffee... 25c lb
»O with 1 lb. Best Rio Coff«e20e lb-'

Stew Veal

10 Stamps
with each of the following articles:

1 Bottle Wore. Sauce . . . . 10c

2 Pkg« Jerome Coni Starch 14c
1-Can—Own—Cocoa 15^
ilb-Can Mustard I3€

l-2 1b.Pkg. Black Pepper }gc

1 Bottle Root Beer Ext l O c

l t k g . White Oatg I O c

lPkg. Crystal Gelatine. . . . . . .

13c lb
Coined Brisket Beef

7c. m
Corned Plate Beef

In 1908, but since then they are get-
ting better attention. They receive a
deep plowing in the Spring and in the
Fall, are .continually raked with a
spring-tooth harrow. \

The irrigation area is the only part
of the system not in proper condition,

lJL4Qea^ptM?^tJtohwai3ojani
-way. Tne effluent runs into a small
stream, wiich la caught by the iron
main wJ&lch empties1 into.Milton Lake.
The water in this stream is reasonably

-clear—and—free—from—any solid—sub-
stance.

From these facts it can be seen that
the Westneld sewer is not doing the
damage formerly believed. With proper
care the old Milton Lake could be re-
stored to its former condition.

The Health'Board of Rahway has in-
formed the-Middlesex Water Company
>f— the—hole- in— the-bank—of— the-mlH

race, and the company has promised
tQ repair the damage as soon a* possi-
ble. The water will again jlow below

.the .lake, and_thld .part of .the trouble
.corrected,
'-v I t a good septic tank should be in-
stalled in the Westfield sewer plant
there would be no possible chance of
unhealthful conditions existing from
refuse matter^- -

If the Middlesex Water Company
could be . made to let oat as much
water as possible each week, and if
the surface of the lake was cleaned oc-
casionally with proper supervision,
tMs-place, which was once the p
of Rahway, -would again be one of
most beautiful spots in the city. The
fact that Westfield successfully oper-
ates a sewerage, disposal plant demon-
strates that Rahway might do like-

-We shall be compelled by the

Total- -votes, cast 50,941

BOY BlTtEN BY
. VICIOUS DOC.

Animal Ordered Watcb€d^THt&Further
Developments

Master Parker Williams, of 38 Lake
avenue, is Just. JficQVerlng from the
shock sustained when a large, vicious
dog, owned by Mr.. G. Jacoby, of Hazel
place, rushed upon him and severely
lacerated his leg. The boy carries pa-
pers In the evening, and last week
when delivering ose~~ta t&is~ House was
-bitten by the dog. The animal Is gen-
erally kept confined, owing to his evi-
dent dislike of strangers, but in some
manner he' haH loosed himself before
the newsboy arrived. Master Parker
was bitten on his hip and right-side,
and ran screaming from the yard. He
was taken to Dr. Gallaway, who, with
thelaidL of President of—the Board^oj
Health BriutB, dressed the wound. The
boy suffered severely from shock and
was confined to bis bed during the
next day. He is now up and about
once more but still becomes greatly
alarmed when a dog approaches too
near. Mr. Smith has ordered the dog
to be watched until further develop-
ments.

DORY RACE CALLED OFF.
BoirtB Unable to FInlsli In Scheduled

Time.

state law to cease polluting the Rah-
way River In 1911 and it would be
well to prepare for that change at
once*. It has been said by a competent
engineer that 130,000 would cover the
entire expense and that we are favor-

»ly__jriti»ted ,to_makevthe chan«e_
economicaUy because of the ease of
connecting all our present sewer out-
lets i&«Be line of parallel pipes along
either aide of the river. This subject
will be forced upon our attention whan
the state authorities, ..by injunction,
p r w n t tnffroni n«f ng the river as an
outlet' IS? all tne refuse of the city.

BUCKWHEAT FOB THE BOBS.

Pot Roast
BOVt

12e. lb.
i i . . ' - • • • • •

STMIP, WHWESDW

Qmmm Warden Hoblitxel reports that
' ten hiiitaiH of buckwheat is to besown

"- now *t t t e farmers throughout Union
;;\ County, the crop to^remsin uncut and
- tmnarvwtad. In order that the quail

. _ amd other birds may be able to Ibid
'food next winter. Three bushels'of

was thrown td tne bfrdiea

third in. the series.of dory races,
carried on under the auspices of the
Razitan Bay Association, took placet
in New York Bay outside ot Great
Kilns Saturday afternoon. The breeze
was good, the weather fair and every-
one consfd'eredtlie^^
UUt""a~few miuutes after- the start of
the contest the sailors experienced
much trouble in getting under head-
way. The course, which is not a tri-
angular one-as in the former races,
consisted of a straightaway to a cer-
tain point about three miles distant
and return. The main trouble was too
much windward work for small boats,
and tthe progress .was slow. The dories
BU' uggledr over ttre~rcouTa~e' on'ce7~~tne
time consumed being one hour and
thirty-five minutes. As the time al-
lowed for the race Is only two hours,

judges called off the contest at the
c"omtrt»tlQn of the first round. Bently,

winner of the two previous* races,
leading at the time of adjourn-

ment* with Great Kilns second and
Rahway third. Perth Amboy was
fourth, Sewaren fifth, while Keyport
brought up in tne rear. After the race
a committee meeting, waacailed to see
if the completion of one round of the
course could not count as a race.
Although the majority were in favor
of Allowing this contest to go aa the
tnlrd-in the series, the minority argued
that nothing in- the by-laws would

TfiE SELF-MASIERS COLONY.
Elizabeth Journal, apparently fearing to state the case on its own

responsibility, places the information regarding the Self-Masters Institution,
formerly of Rahway now of Union, N. J., before its readers by means of an
editorial in which it belabors the News-Herald for its report, and yet to some
extent informs its readers, although appearing to rtflfanri fho Inatifutlnn and

-nation to crttictBe~8pon very largelyf&©r effect of all that is said; serious re-
flections are made on the management of this supposed philanthropic experi-
ment in behalf, as Is alleged, of unemployed men needing only a little help,
of-the right kind to get them back, on their feet

"Some time ago the News-Herald published what it called an exposure
of the Self Master Colony, which was at the time located in Rahway. The
evidence presented came from Massachusetts -newspapers. No suit was ever
brought against the Rahway newspaper by the promoters of the enterprise
criticised, as far as is known, which has apparently made bold its proprietor.
For on his own responsibility he now makes another assault, after a brief
call of a representative at the home in- Union, which, if taken seriously by
people in Union County who have been aiding this project financially, may
seriously handicap its work.

"Inquiries made when the Self Master Colony located in Union disclosed
the fact that Charles H. Ingersoll, a business man of reputation for char-
acter, intelligence and gifts to charity, had given the enterprise- substantial
financial support Furthermore, he had done so with' full knowledge of the
early history of the project In Massachusetts and the careers of those having
it Jh charge. Other men actively interested in the colony, as the public has
been informed, are: Howard A. ColbTi of Plainfleld; . William A/ Clark,
banker, of North Plainfleld; Arthur Boyd, of New Brunswick; Dr. Chauncey
M. Egel, of Westfield, and numerous^others in Union and Middlesex counties.

^ I t is not believed that Mr. Ingersoll and the other well known citizens
whosfe- namea are o/mHnimlly rnnnAPtaH with

CHILDREN HATE
NARROW ESCAPE

Were Playing lit Street, Barely Missed
Befag Hit by Anto.

Thursday evening two small girls
playing—in the road—on Oliver

street while a crowd of older people
stî l̂ktag_p*jtke_^^^
Rubin's confectionery- store. A large
automobile was approaching along the
Grand street trolley tracks at moder-
atgrrate~~6f speed. Suddenly t.hnrft waft

Colony would for^btfeffioffleut iwurit tlieuiselves to be identified-wito-an-
-^enterprise whtcn~IsrnotrBtraight. It would MToolish ^F]ffiem"loTnvite~nee(i-

less criticism. Bat In view of tiie persistent attempt of toe ifewB-Herald to
discredit the work which Is being done -by the Self Masters a statement con*
ceralng the work which Is being accomplished from the advisory board of
t$e htfrtftiitfonv which is compwrtd of Mri€olby «ml Mr. Ingersoll9 would do
a good deal to relieve the minds of Bllsabttb people who have been con-
tributors to the support of this charity.andfwliq may be called upon again to

Answering the first paragraph, the News-Herald has to say that the in-
vestigator did not approach the subject with "openxnindedness." 'He was
convinced from various reports that the institution waa operating under
Btmllar conditions to those which surrounded;and pervaded it while In Rah-:

way. He investigated to confirm the reports, If-true; If untrue nothing
would have appeared in the columns of the News-Herald. • '•

Answering the second paragraph of the editorial, it would be unlikely

looking on and the auto sWung around
Oliver street straight at the two chil-
dren. The youngsters, attjlnconscious
of the danger, were bent over a pile of
dirt, but the driver of the auto, per-
ceiving them Just in time, turned MB
steering gear with a desperate wrench
and missed them by inches. The car
collided with the curbstone and almost
ran upon the pavement, where a num-
ber of people were standing. The
mothers of the two children were sit-
ting acroBs the way and, with a cry,
ran to the road and carried their off-
spring to safety. The names of the
childreirare Mollys Trtitarva&^Bttf&lF
etta Luigi, both residing on Grand
street For a considerable time, chil-
dren In this section of the city have
been accustomed to play in the streets
In spite of the fact that the trolley
runs. by. No serious results came from
this accident, but it is hoped that the
young girls and boys will take the
warning of the narrow escape and re-
main on the sidewalk. Tho auto, after

one of.tfrooo.J.repurtun-what-h

ascertaining t&at no one was injured,
continued on Itswa

CLOSE CALL FOR
DRUGGIST DAVIS

Accident From Which He Narrowly
—r -Escaped Broken Bones. _ _ r "

Herald, as they admitted before witnesses every charge of the News-Herald.
They were given ample time and opportunity to defend themselves, and Mr.
Floyd, the leader in the enterprise, was In the News-Herald office up to-mid-̂
night of the day before the exposure.

Referring to the third paragraph of the editorial, it is fair to assume
that the prominent men mentioned have been misled. Mr. Floyd, during h,ls
New Jersey career, has used the names of many other prominent men of the
state, intimating that thay-wera hU

.-.ontmt in half. It WUHL
to re-sail the race, which will b* dona
over the same course next Saturday
afternoon. .

WEMM

dlfflcuHJesbetweenfbar trainmen and
the P. R, R. Company have been
overcome and th«,j^rtam wffl not be
placed in a position re^niring an army
of aWka-breatara and detectives to
operate its trains. Such operation
would necessarily involve many acci-
dents at enormous coat ,o£ live* and
mucti. annoyance to patrong Ttepnb^

U "& to ooomtvlaied tba* tbm

"' t r jjf^^'T.. -,7aT>vTi".̂ SS

The News-Herald has made no charges against Mr. Ingersoll or his associ-
ates. Their intentions undoubtedly are honorable and they are backing an
undertaking which is founded, without question, upon correct principles, but,
as previously stated^ the enterprise is-one which should belled like the Y.M-
C. A or any other public institution—by men of character and clean records.

In paragraph four the Journal suggests that the people of Elizabeth
should be fully informed If they are to be called upon to give this institution
financial aid. It was with this thought in view that the News-Herald pre-
sented the result of its original investigation, and before the .presentation of
the case Mr. Floyd stated to the News-Herald that in the event of the publi-
cation of the facts, the Elizabeth Journal, the New Jersey Advocate and a

JPlainfleJdjaper_jffOJild_take-iip his defense. The-New-Je'raey Advocate-did;
nothing more than to keep still on the subject for reasons well known to
the people of'Rahway. The Elizabeth Journal apparently bad reasons, also,
for keeping quiet, and noW undertakes the defense by impugning the motives
t>f the News-Heraldr this after many months during which the people" df
Elizabeth have been induced to contribute to the support of the colony. The
Journal excuses itself now by suggesting that it Is time for the promo tors or
the backers to get busy and explain. Mr. Floyd's statement that the three
papers would come to his defense may not have been justified, but ̂ lelrab-

_solute_silenc_e_up_to_tlie present lime^wouid Indicate tnat some influence-has-
been used to prevent the public from being properly Informed of the real
truth of the charges against the institution and its managers. It was with-
out question a fraudulent charitable enterprise. It seems fair to assume
from investigation that the character of the Institution is still unchanged.
Both Mr. Floyd and Miss Kline deliberately misrepresented before witnesses

*T3rt7William M.: Davis, the-.pharma-
cist* fell through the open grating in
front of his Main street store last
night, receiving severe Injuries and
yet escaping mavellously from bfolcen
bones or worse. Dr. Davis had Just
stepped from the door to the walk to
see how the awning was being rolled
upi. when down, hel^enfr through the
opening, from which the grate had
been removed to put good> into the
basement Half a dozen people^stand-
ing near lifted the Doctor7from the
foot of the stairs and helped him into
tU© store, from whence he went home
afterward1, and is at the store again
today, but badly injured, His right
arm is cut and torn from wrist to
elbow and- almost from above the
elbow to. the shoulder, and his side is
bruised as well aa back sprained, but
fortunately no bones * were dislocated
or fracturedy-Jtfra. Davis returned
from a visi^/of several weeks at her
daughter's, near Boston, reaching
home about half an hour before the
accident.

SCHOOL BOARD AFFAIRS
Bori£$ Prob-

ablj Be Taken by the State*
There are apparently some-compli-

cations to be solved before the Board
of Education will be able tcrpuTchasr
the corner property adjoining the new
High School building. The title 1B in
an estate and one of the heirs reported
to be confined in an asylum. It is said
that the balance of the heirs are ready

-to—dlspose-of - their interest, but the
matter will of necessity have to be

by court procedure; It Is de-

FIRE DISTRICTS
AGAIN DISCUSSED

The Mayor, With Chiefs and Forttte*
as Wei! as Council Committee

IHscugg the 8ab]ect Bat Beach
No Decision. |

WUilaov Howard eaUetfr
meeting for Friday night of the/fore-»-
men of each of the lire companies to
the city» with the request that each one! •
«ho«4d-^4rng-him-<m-that occasion ttr

way of Informing the members o f the
department of the location of * ttre be-
for leaving their company houses. Due
notice had been given that this meet*
ing would be held, and each recipient
had plenty of 'time to look Into th#-
matter. The reports' were anannnonsT
to have placed in each coinpany'a
headquarters an indicator that would*
show the.location of each and evenr
conflagration to the first persoa reach*
ing the company house> and thoa
save time and hard work in. looking
for the fire. The discussion was thor-

were present except from Franklin
Engine Company No. 2. Assistant
Chiefs S3. B. Slater and Joseph Ruddy
were also present A meeting for con-
sultation with the Fire and Water
Committee of the Common Council will
be called by Mayor Howard in'tha
near future.

Gongs in each fire house to an*
nounce location- of alarms would, of
cqurse, he a con

T^S

more accurate responses by the de-

to the location of fires by the nunfbtr
blown on the fire whistle, it Is dlffiealt
to appreciate the absolute necessity of
the gong system, if alarms i\n> not
clear the particular company io doubt/
should telephone the engineer for ad-
y)pe, and should not leave the house),
iintiT the nAimbgg—of:.the_ alaym jar .- ^M
Trnown. Tf thfs rule yere followed tha
idea of districting the city would b e
practicable and decidedly advantag-
eous. Gongs, while desirable, are not
absolutely necessary to jfre successful
operation of the department by
trlcts.
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The Great Atlantic and Paeio
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in their own office and in the office* of the^News-Herald, and it is not snr*
prising~that they fadlerf to bring any charges against the News-Herald as a
result of the expose. If the Journal Is honest in its desire for the truth
why does it not institute an investigation of its own. A little of the past
history ot Mr. Floyd and Miss Kline would possibly be enough to place before
those who are asked to contribute to the continuance of tills Model Farm and
Model Tea Room, which tne people of Union look, upon: with the tame sus-
picion as did the people of Rahway when it wi* located In this city.

If the BMsabeth Journal is anxious to start a legal controversy on this
subject it would be something of a pleasure to have Mr. Floyd and MUs
Kline on the witness stand. Tne court room should be closed, however, ex-
cepting to people of mature age and discretion, as the testinttfoT would!
unfltfbx the ears of the younger ganetmtlon. : — — — - —

Tne News*-Ser»id Is careful not to publish criticism of omdals, or public
men without fBvestfgfttion. It might Be well'for tiie Journal to protect its
readers by sn tnvestls^ttion of the colony. The Bahway expose resttltad In
driving them from this city. Possibly the Journal may desire to protect the
people of̂ SJHsmbeth from farther im position. T i M b Buteess Msst Be

the latter part, whlriLtiTdftbe utmost tap-pjtaAc*. This d«lflwrat« attampt
to distort th« JoornaTa article ia-but another ^ustratkm of the fket that the
AdTocmte will resort to any extreme tojnmdt? ita own Imck of ooaraga. i t
f« fair to say thai m counterfeiter's den could oparate aidjolatflar th« Adro-
cale's office without danger of espoaure if tbm rfgbt mta wove- fffffiff'fl̂ til'
with tiLjSttoe ^Advocate sever haa dared to expeoe aoytiilng except ita owm

-4:
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sirable that the property should be
added to the High School dlte, but as it
is not absolutely needed it cannot be
obtained by condemnation proceed-
lngi.

-The new issue of school bonds of
$26,000 will probably be takes by the
state; and when paid for the Board
will hare the necessary funds to pay
for additional ground* as w«I! a* fur-
nishings. -••••• — ~ '•"••
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A PATWOTfC FA3D1T,
If there is £B> one family name

more than another that should* be *B>
scribed In the archivas of patriogo
mmm in the <%vH Wir anitais o f S a
borough of Port Richmond^ Staten Is-
laaoV it should be the Decker co&nec-
tfou; relmtiree and^samesakes. Here
to the record In brief ae givea
tain Henry Decker, now of Bab way, to
ft repreeentatiye of the
y#eterday: —-. —

ml belong toft A. B.Vm
HWWltfi tl _
of mine aa fbllows: Joseph

Name, Abnm, Koaa ;
aaosd* Vincent aad HL Decker. S
tk» irst man to enUet tn Port

Vkat wa* Penariihor 1»V -HM*
«OMB» above tellow>ed ma.
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